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common ancestors oJ liberalism and Communism.

. Why liberalssneerat patriotism.
o Very precisely:how liberalism
liesat the rootof raceriots,murderoustaxes,
- and why liberalsare helpless
nationalsurrender
andthe crimeexplosion
to
do anythingabouttheirown follies.
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Burnhamthrowslighton

r.*
cornersonce dark.

Enthwinsrntorwrw**
"DespitethetactthatJamesBurnham's
SuicideoJtheWesthw
not been given the attention it merits, it will tind its way and
make history. It is brilliantly written, clearly reasoned,and
remarkablyiestrained,given ihe subjectmattei: the sicknesso1
Western civilization and its causes."-lrene (brbally Kuhn,
L'hristian Ectsnotnit:s
"bxpounds with corrosiveclarity the right-wingcase . . . I am
surethat the gravestmistakewe can commit is to underratethe
importance of his attack on liberal thinking and liberalismin
government."-R. H. S. Crossman,PurtisanReview
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"ll any book may rouse the tiiends ol order, justice and
frcedom to intelligentaction againstthe grim .n.rni.r of civilization, Mr. Burnham has given us just iuch an instrument."
-Russell Kirk
.,Janres
Burnham has written a book about Liberalism tbr
which the world has been aching. lt is worth more to the west
than thc year'sgrossnationalproduct, more than all our planes
and bombs - with all ol thcsc,wc havestill beenlosingout in
the world. But this book is not only a pathologist'srcport. lt
givcsthe key lbr the recoveryol the West."...-Willianr I'.
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theh'caturrrlSclauonplusa cod choiceof Altemates
to conservatives.
do nothrng.lt wrllcomeautomatically.
* tt you wart thr:l.eaturd Selection,
* lf you
yourwshsjonthe
don'twarrtthel trturedSelation0r youdowantanAltemate,
rndicate
hantlycardmchrsulwitlryourBulletinandrctumit by thedcadllne
date.* Themajority
plusa chargelor shipprng
ol Clubbookswrllbeotlbrd at 211500/o
discounts,
andhandling.
may
* A, su)nia youbuyzrndpayfor 3 booksat regular
CIubprirn, yourmembership
beenduJat ary time,eitherby youor by theCIub.* ll youeverru;eivea !'eatured
Selationwithouthavinghadl{.}daysto daideil youwantit, youmayretumit at Clubcxpensc
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15 OaklandAvenue. Harrison,NY 10528

Pleaseacceptmy membershipin the Club and sendme, tiee and
postpaid,JanresBurnham'sseminalstudy of the liberal mind,
the $18.95Suit'ideoJ the West.I agreeto buy 3 additional books
at regularClub priccsover the next 18 months. I also agreeto
the Club rulcsspclledout in this coupon.
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WhenJesussoid,"lt is written"the
Rock Music: Ihe Codence ol
issuewossettled,for Heviewedthe
Decodence? A perverted pied
piperenticestodoy'syouthto follin
Scripturesos God-breothedcommondments.And He cloimed the
step ond morch to the beot of o
reolizing
someouthorityfor Himself,
decodentdrummer,Theno-longerthot everyword Hespokecounted
subtleseductionof our childrenby
for eternity,
the rock culture is shockingly
deliberote,The innocent,possing
in Focus
fod of the fiftieshos become the
a7 Fundomenlols
Peterond BorboroJenkirsorecom- \)t Jesus'View
of Scripture
immorolmonsterof the eighties.
mitted to obeyingGod ond being
RoberlE Colemon
sensitiveto Histimingfor their lives,
Preoching& Posloring
TheyexperienceHisprovisionguid- 43
ln Review
once, ond instructionos they wolk
Iodo/s Music: From
The
Rmd
Unseen,
Profile-AllenR,McForlond
Whence Did lt Rock qnd
When
God Orders,He Gives
Where Wlll lt Roll?
Monioge,Divorce&
/fl
Corl Curtis& DeborohHuff
FomilyLiving
Remorioge-Port
6
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lose your eyes and picture
the dream of a lifetimescvcndaysin Noruay, Scandinavia, the land of the
midnight sun. Preachingfrom l3 of
America's greatestpreachersand missionaries.A boat cruiseon one of Norway's longestand most majesticfjords.
First-classhotel accommodationsand
mcalsincludingan internationalbanquet
and BBQ grill party worthy of the king
of Norrvay himsclf.
Envisionan entireday at King'sPark,
Scandinavia'sncwestand largestamusement park, u'ith Jerry Falwelland the
Old-Time Gospel Hour Trio preaching
and singing to a packed house in the
great
4,000-seatamphitheater.
-i1
imagine the view from Pulpit
Just
e#
14t
Rock, a massive structure extending
,
2,100feetstraightaboveLyseford.Think
ofthe afterglou'cacheveningwhereyou
.t,:?cB
relax, fellou'ship,and indulge yourself
with every kind of Norwegianpastry
Sffi
imaginable.
\
And that's stili not all. Add now a
two-hourlive concertwith Don Norman,
Robbie Hiner, Mack Evans, Phil and
Lori Brown,and manyothcrs,liftingup
the Lord in musicalpraise.
Tired of just dreamingl Then turn
your dreaminto a reality.Join the many
hundredsof other independentBaptist
pastors,missionaries,
and church leaders,
^- l L^ (^, ^^-,| \^r
r,,,^/.kus 'go rhis
,,
L4'uJU
Pa'
summer-and at a price you could
rmagineonly in your wildest dreamsl
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In the U.S.wrire:GWG Travel,
8101WhinierBlvd.,Bethesda,
MD 2081i,
or phone:)01-310-4599.
In Europe,write:Phil Brown,
Postboks
81,4051SOLA,
Eurofokus'86,
Norway,or phone:01f-47-4-651408
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YOUSAIDIT
Shimei'sDust
All this racial prejudicestuff is a
bunch of hooey! If those minorities
would just act like the rest of us, people wouldn't give them such a hard
time. Who do they think they are anyhow?Theydon't haveany right coming

here and telling us we haveto accept
them. It's not our fault they're
different.
I'm tired of people complaining
abouthow they are treatedby others.
Look at all the hasslesthey put us

ACCENT BIBLE
CURRICULIJM
" . . esthetically refreshing
and Biblically sound."

through. They want us to learn their
language and their culture. Why
should we? Everyoneknows ours is
better.If theywant to be a part of this
great "melting pot" they had better
start melting!
Our ancestorsworkedhard to build
this country, and nobody is going to
take it awayfrom us. Besides,we were
here first! If they don't like it let 'em
leave.We didn't changeanythingwhen
we camehere.Indians!What Indians?
Shimei

Madea difference...

(The following

letter was written

by Rev. [,ee.)

- "Accent Bible Curriculum has been a part of our program for more
than ten years. We find Accent's doctrinal position to be totally
compatible with our own doctrinal heritage.
"Our founder was a fiercely independent man of God. He felt
strongly that our teachersshould teach directly from the Bible. He
wanted more than a story for the children of his Sunday School. He
wanted them grounded with sound Biblical preceprs.
"lt is my conviction that I should maintain and nurture that solid
Biblical heritage.Accent enablesme to do that in a logical and
comprehensivemanner. I recommend Accent Bible Curriculum as a
means to attain the goal of both providing Biblical content and
stressingBiblical principles foundational to our faith.
"Thank you for your steadfastness
in providing materialsthat are
estheticallyrefreshingand Biblically sound."
-Rev. William D. Lee

Order Examination

Packets Today-

And see why you can have confidence

in Accent Bible Curriculum.

Pleasesend me exam packets for the following departments. I understand that there is
a $2 handling fee per department-and that the packetsare mine to keep.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
SPECIAL MINISTRIES
!
fl
!

Prcschool
Kindrrgartcn
Prinrary

O Junior
O Junior High

n High Schtnl
tr Adult

FREE n Doctrinal Statement

O Tot Time (ages 4, 5, 6)
fl Eager Beaver (grades I, Z, J)
0 Junior Astronaut (grads 4, 5,6)

ADDRESS
STATE -

O R D E R E DB Y

ZIP
PHONE(

)

Accent Publications, Inc.
Dept. FJ286 o P.O. Box 15337 o Denver, CO 80215
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JamesP. Elser
Adams,Massachusetts

.
Impressed..
I receivedmy first issue of FandamentalistJoumalyesterdayand cannot tell you how muchI wasimpressed.
It is good,solid readingand educational
also.
Thanksfor giving us all something
worthy of reading.
Jay W. McFarland
Albuquerque,New Mexico
Hope for Fundamentalism...

FREE n Curriculum Brochure

CHURCH

(]ITY

TheLord movedmy wife andmeto
a new area.We were searchingfor a
church home when I picked up the
Fundamentalist
l ournaland disested
everyword. After readingreceit and
backcopiesof the magazineand after
much prayer, we felt led to join a
nearbyBaptist church.
I want to thank you for the FundamentalistJournal.Ithasmadea differencein our lives.

After a year of enjoying Truman
Dollar'scolumn,I finally had to let you
know what a blessingit hasbeen.While
I do not know Dr. Dollar personally,he
is obviouslyblessedwith wisdomall too
rare, and I pray that fundamental
pastors everywherewill heed his column "Can FundamentalismSurvive?"

My grandparentsand parentswere
Fundamentalists,as well as my husband'sparents.He and I were raisedin
the Baptist church and haveservedfor
some25yearsin fundamentalchurches.
Recentlywe movedour membershipto
a SouthernBaptist church,for a lot of
the reasonsDr. Dollar mentionedin his
column.Whilewe will alwaysadhereto
the fundamentalsof the faith, we feel
Fundamentalismcannotsurviveunless
a lot of soul-searchingand attitudechangingis donein the pulpits as well
as the oews.
I piay for revival and that Fundamentalismwill survive.But I know it
will take a miracle of God for the
leadersto really take a long,hard look
at themselvesand see themselvesas
their people often do. I remember a
letter in your magazinefrom Dr. Vick's
daughterthat touchedme.Oneline said,
"He livedwhat he taught."Thatis really
all we ask of our leaders,that they try
to live what theyteach-not haveoneset
of standardsfor the ministry and one
for the laity.If peoplelike Dr. Dollarwill
keepproclaimingwhat our leadersneed
to hear and apply, there is hope.
Mrs. MichaelBurrow
Beaumont,Texas

"Controaersial,
prouocattae,,,"
.

.o

-THOMAS

MARTIN. Author

"At la.rt.a Cbristiun booh that
t'acestoday,
h e a do n . . . B r a u o .A' j o b w e l l ' d o n e . "
-RIIV NI:IL A. SMITH,
Author of The Pa.rtoralDut1,

"As long as I am in the uorld, I am the light of the uorld."

-IOHN 9:5
Comfortyour family,friends,or congregation
with up-to-dateChrisriananswers
t<rthe wrrrry and doubts that we facetoday.I Cbristian Gaide to Contemporary Issaes
is a crrmpilationof 200original,insightfulChristianpoemsand impressions,
basedon
Scriptural interpretations,that address20 impxrrtant and sometimes crrntroversial
issues.This btxrk is excellentfor pastoralresearchas well as home study becausethe
prirnary fmrrsof disc-ussion
centerson issueshrth Biblicaland Contempnrary.What's
more it can be a very useful guide in enriching your daily devotion tr>our I-ord,Jesus
Christ. Order today!
A Cbristian Guide to Contemporary lssrzesincludes chapters on:
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

ABORTION
ADULTERY
DIVORCE
DRUG ABUSE,/
AI,COHOLISM

.
.
.
.

F-AMILY
MEDIA
NT]CLEAR WAR
POLI']'ICS

PORNOGRAPHY
PROSTITUTION
SATAN
SCHOOLPRAYER

Plusmorc!
ORDERFROM:
New ChristianAwarenessPublications
P.O.Boxi02l+
Bloomington,
lN tt7t+02
eachplus$1.ff)handling
$11.95

Right on the money...
In your DecemberissueShimeiwas
right on the "money." So-calledChristians todayeither do not know what it
meansto follow Jesusor elsedon'twant
to act on what they do know.Thereality
of beinga true discipleof Christmeans
so much more than a "what-can-I-getout-of-Christianity"attitude. Materi
alism is sappingthe lifebloodout of the
churchand is now considered
a maior
problem among young peopletodly.
What would the averase Christian's
resDonsebe if askedto Jacrificea few
luxuries for the true causeof Christ?
Timothy F. Totter
Youth Pastor
ImmanuelBaptist Church
Kenosha,Wisconsin
Touched.. .
Today the FundamentalistJoumal
arrived. I treasure this publication
and immediatelyscanthrough to note
"priority" items. Never can I put the
beautiful Journal down for later.
Somethingcatchesmy interestfor now.
Today it was "The Miracle of the
Messiah," so beautifully written. It

How to Find
a Job in
Chrislian
Scnrice
you can explore work
o p p o r t u n i t i e sa v a i l a b l e
light now in Christian
organizations.
l n t e r c r i s t ow i l l p e r sonally match your
q u a l i f i c a t i o n sw i t h
o v e r 3 5 , 0 0 0c u r r e n t
openingsin the U.S.
and throughout the
world. Make use of
this servicetoday!
'o
find out how, simply
contact lntercristo
Call Toll-free: 800-426-t 342
AK, Hl or WA: 206-546-7330
Or return the coupon below.

I\IEEDED
FOR
YOUTH CHOIR

luxury coach
38-passenger
neededfor missionary trip
from Illinois to New Mexico
Indian Reservation. Dates:
June 15thru June 30, 1986.
Will pay $400 per week
lease, plus 40q per mile.
Pleasecontact:
Liberty Bible Church
P.O.Box 127
Eureka, Illinois 61530
Phone: 309-367-4754
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Fastest-Growing
Church

Returnbv March 15. 1986

ChurchName
Pastor

zip
State
weeklyattendanceofthe
Sunda;
Attendance
means
average
DonotinseMce(notSunday
scttool).
a.m.worship/preaching
p.m.flgures
figures
that
or anyotherattendance
cludeSunday
inthereported
figure.
wouldreflecta double
countof persons

City
Attendance
1985 -

1984
Attendance
Growth
VA24506
Lynchburg,
Mailto Dr. ElmerTowns,LibertyUniversity,

The searchis for churcheswithinthe historicprotestanttraditionthat are growingas a resultol preaching
and dynamicChristianlivingthatattractspeopleinto
and teachingthe Wordof God, personalevangelism,
their fellowshipand to Jesus Christ.
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Thismogozine iscommitled lo lhe hisloricfundorneniols
of the Christionfoilh, biblico seporolion, morol obsoluies,
the prlorilyof ihe locol church, ond world evongelizotion.
Although no mogozine or individuol con speok for lhe
overoll Fundomenlolisl mo\emeni. it is our desire lo creoie
o forum lo encouroge Christion leaders ond sloiesmen to
defend biblicol Chrislionity.We will exomine motlers of
conlemporary inlerestio oll Chrislons, providing on open
discussion of d vergent op nlons on relevoni issues The
Fundomentollst Journol wi I oiso reoffirm our hisiory ond
heriloge. os well os poini lhe woy lo the fulure.
Fur)domoniollstJournol is published rrDnthly. ll tssuesper
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be sure that the Fundamentalist Journal goeswith you.
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really touched me emotionally. I read
the story twice, feeling almost as though
I knew Handel.
Verna Glenn
Sacramento, California

Excellent. . .
I subscribeto the Fundamentalist
Journal and feel that it is an excellent
publication reflecting solid Christian
principles that we can apply in our
lives.
Kevin Lewis
Alexandria,Virginia

An authority. . .
I have read with enjoyment Edward.
Dobson'sarticles on "Fundamentalism
Today" every month. I consider him an
authority on the subject.

$Vou HAVEAVoLUNTE9RFORTHgVISITATION<.QMtTTTEY.,,

Susan D. Green
Long Lake, Minnesota

For uplifthg musicalmoments

hear Squri.e Parsonst t tClassics.t t
America's best loved traditional and inspirational
singer/songwriter, Squire Parsonshas becometo many
the standard by which other would be writer's and
virfuosots are examined.This unique album represents
ten of Squire's best compositionsfeafuring
original performances never before on one
recording. Thesespecialmusical moments
are guaranteed to uplift every listener.
Available wherever fine cassettesand records are sold,
For trade orders:

CentralSouthChristianDist.
ClarksvilleRecordSales..
JourneymenEnterprises
AppalachianBible.
SpringArborDist...
New Day Dist. ..
O m e s a D i s t ..

. . . 615-833-7010
......404-754-2152
.417-866-5715
.....615-926-0128
....800-521-3690
800-251-3633
...704-884-4013

e-1986Christian Essence Records.
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Squire Parsons'
"Classics" featuring
Sweet Beulah Land
I Stand Amazed
He RedeemedMe
He Came to Me
Master of the Sea
The Greatest
of All Miracles
and others.

FALWELL
JERRY
COMMENTS

TheGospel
andRacialEquality

acial prejudice, an ugly attitude, divides one human being
from another.
At its core, prejudice reeks of a
basic dehumanizationof others,clearly claiming that some people are less
acceptablethan others or that some
are better than others. In its most blatant forms it even calls for the wholesale rejection of one group by another.
All too often it has divided the church
of JesusChrist in the Western world.
Some have gone as far as to argue that
the Bible actually teaches racial
segregation.Yet the Bible knows no
racial barriers. The messase of the
gospel is one of freedom uid u.."ptance for all who put their trust in
Jesus Christ as Loid.
One cannot read the Bible without
immediately noticing the kindnessof
the Ethiopian Ebedmelechto Jeremiah
t h e p r o p h e t ( J e r . 3 8 : 7 - 1 3 ) ,o r t h e
sincerity of the Ethiopian eunuch's
conversionto Christ (Acts 8:26-40),or
the fact that one of the early church
leaders at Antioch was Simeon "who
was called Niger" (lit., "black," Acts
1 3 : 1 ) . I na l l , t h e B i b l e c o n t a i n sn e a r l y
50 referencesto black people who had
a significant role in sacred history.
Racial equality is a conceptdeeply
rooted in the Scripture. When the
Israelites left Egypt at the time of the
Exodus, they establisheda theocracy
based upon divinely revealed law,
which acknowledgedno class structure whatever. Having been a nation of
slaves, the Israelites determined to
build a covenant community where all
people were equally represented and
equally protected by the Law. Beyond
their own racial and ethnic identitv.
the community of Israel acceptedrL1O FundomentolistJournol
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Prejudicereeksof a
basicdehumanization
of others,clearly
claimingthat some
peopleare less
acceptablethan others.
pentantbelieversfrom otherracesas
well. Rahabwasa Canaanite
andRuth
wasa Moabite.Yet bothweremothers
of sonswho werein the lineof Christ.
In the NewTestament
Jesusbroke
all the racialbarriersof Jewishprejudice by deliberatelyministeringto
the Samaritans.In fact, the first personto whom He everonenlvadmitted
that He was the Messiihwas the sinful Samaritanwomanat Jacob'swell
(John4:25-26).
On anotheroccasionHe
harshly rebukedthe prejudiceof His
disciplesJamesandJohn,who wanted
to call down fire on the Samaritans
(Luke9:52-56).
On anotheroccasionHe
told the story of the good Samaritan
in direct contradiction to the selfrighteousness
of the pharisaiclawyer
(Lukel0:25-37).
Finallytheministry of the apostles
broke all remainingbarriers. In the
(Matt.28:19-20;
Acts
GreatCommission
l:8)JesussentHis disciplesto preach
the gospel to all mankind. Philip
preachedit to the Ethiopian eunuch
and he believed.Peteroreachedit to

theGentilehouseholdof Corneliusand
Paul
they were saved(Actsl0:34-48).
took the message
to Gentilesall over
AsiaMinor and Greeceand finally to
Romeitself!
In time,churchhistoryrecords,the
powerof thegospeloverpowered
manmade divisions,racial barriers,and
classstructuresto liberateGod'speople. In Christ we are all one (l Cor.
l2:13;Eph.6:8;Col.3:l l). Thereis no
differencebeforeGodbetweenJewor
Gentile,blackor white,boundor free,
because"Christ is all and in all."
Thegloriousliberationof the gospel setsmenfreebecauseit viewsall
menequalbeforeGod.Without Christ
In
all are sinners,Iostand condemned.
Christ all are saints,redeemedand
forgiven. Robert E. Lee said, as he
knelt at the altar next to a black slave,
"All men are equal at the foot of the
Cross."Thepowerof thegospelis that
it works in everynation,culture,and
subculture.It is universalin its scope
andits invitationis opento all who will
put their trust in Christ.
North American Christians,who
have done so much to support the
worldwide preaching of the gospel
through our missionary enterprise,
need to be mindful of thoseof other
raceswithin our own nationwho need
For many
our love and compassion.
yearsFundamentaliststurned a deaf
ear to the cries from the American
black community. Hopefully, things
havechangedfor the better and will
changeevenmore.May we devoteourselvesafresh to eliminating the barriers that divide us, by continually
reachingout to peopleof all racesand
callins them into the fellowship of
Christ.
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ChristianAtheism

by Edward Dobson

recently debated an atheist
named Arnold Vea on the
"Carol Randolph Show" in a
Washington,D.C.,televisionstudio.
During the courseof our heateddiscussion,as Mr. Vea was makingthe
point that he liked people,he turned
to me and said,"In fact, whenyou get
back to Lynchburg,tell Jerry Falwell
that I lovehim." I put my arm around
him and responded,"Arnold, I've got
better newsthan that. I want you to
know that Godlovesyou!" WhenI told
him that,he got angryandupset.Then
I told him that he was not really an
atheist,for if God did not exist,one
could neither love nor hate Him, bein Him. In fact,his
lieveor disbelieve
angerat my mentionof God is proof
that Goddoesindeedexist.Onecannot
hatea nonexistentbeing.WhileArnold
givesintellectualassentto atheism,his
behaviorcontradictshis beliefs.
I find a lot of Christiansin a similar
predicamentregardingtheir beliefand
behavior.Mr. Vea doesnot believein
the existenceof God,but actsas if He
doesexist.However,manyChristians
of God
who do believein theexistence
behaveas if He did not exist. In this
sense they are Christian atheists.
While theygiveintellectualhomageto
the existenceof God,they seldomintegratetheir beliefinto everyleveland
dimensionof their lives.This paradox
of beliefand behaviorcan be seenin
three areasof the Christianlife.
Do you know God?As Christians
we are orthodox in our belief about
God.We believeHe is an eternal,selfexistent,personalbeing who created
this universe,and before whom we
must givean account.But do we know
Him in an intimate,dynamicway?Do
we have a consuming, compelling
desireto know Him better?A.W.Tozer
12 Fundomentolist
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spendspecifictime in prayer,demonstratinga constantawareness
of God's
presenceand conrmuningwith Him as
theywould with others.Like the early
disciples,they are noticed,because
rjl
they have been in God's preserlce.
t,
,
,
t ne decaaence,
Many of us live in a constantwhirlwind of activity.Yet we havelittle time
to "be still" and know that He is God
(Ps.46:10).
I havemet manyChristians
who haveneverread the entire Bible
and who spendlittle or no time each
day in prayer.They do not know God
becausethey are not walking with
Him. LikePeteron theway to Christ's
trial, they follow afar off.
Do you trust God?RealChristians
believeGod,Althoughthey may strugsaid,"Comenear to the holy men and
have
womenof the past,and you will soon gle with doubt,theynevertheless
feel the heatof their desireafter God. an overwhelminsconfidencein God's
They mournedfor Him, they prayed integrityandprolnises.Unfortunately
thereare manyChristianstodaywhose
and wrestledand soughtfor Him day
andnight,in seasonandout, andwhen motto is, "Why pray, when you can
worry!" In the crisesof life they fall
thev found Him. the findine wasall the
apartemotionallyand spiritually. They
sweeterfor the long seekiig." We are
living at a time when the culture-at- act as if God did not exist, and if He
doesHe is certainly not in control of
large has distorted and rejectedthe
their lives. They quote Romans8:28,
conceptof a holy andinfiniteGod.The
unbridledmaterialism, but they do not believeit or apply it.
moral decadence,
and socialrelativismof our societybear
Christianatheism-a contradiction
of terms.Perhaosa better term would
undeniabletestimonythat we haveforgottenGodandHis righteousstandards. be practical itheism-believing in
God,but living as if He did not exist.
This increasedsecularismis startingto
As Christianswe havean oblisationto
infiltrate the church. We may be in
dangerof losingour conceptof God.We know God,walk with God, a-ndtrust
God.Only as we do thesethings will
must cultivatea consuminsdesirethat
the watching world seethe outward
draws us after God and H'im alone.
evidenceof our inwardbeliefin theexDo you walk with God?Oneof the
characteristicsof Christians whose istence of God. Tozer states, "The
belief and behaviorcomplementeach shallownessof our inner experience,
other is that they practice walking the hollownessof our worship, and
that servile imitation of the world
with God. They spendtime in daily
which marks our promotionalmethBible readingandstudy.Theyhavean
ods all testify that we, in this day,
unquenchable
thirst to applythe truth
of Scriptureto their lives.Prayeris as know God only imperfectly,and the
natural an activity asbreathing.They peaceof God scarcelyat all."
I

-

-

materialism,and social
relatiuismof our societv
beartestimonythat we
haveforgottenGodand
His rigltteousstandards.

& EIHICS
CHRISTIANIry

by Winlried Corduan
choolchildrenare familiar with
the story of GeorgeWashington,
the fabled cherrv tree. and his
statement, "I cannot tell a lie."
Washingtonwasan honestman.He adjured the 1787ConstitutionalConvention: "Let us raise a standardto which
the wise and honestcan repair."
Our society realizes the value of
wisdom and honesty.Everyone,Christian and non-Christian,knows that we
shouldnot lie. We seemto havea personalobligationbasedon oneof theTen

but how often do we
Commandments,
practice telling the truth? The commandment,"Thou shalt not bear false

A aoircfor trutlt
demandsa commitment
to certain inescapable

realities,

witnessagainstthy neighbour"is generally interpretedin our pulpits as the
commandment
againstlying.This is enhancedin the teachingof Jesus.In a
statementstill too forcefulto havebeen
fully assimilatedinto modern ethical
discussion,Jesus tells us to let our
speechconsistof simple "yes's" and
"no's" (Matt.5:37).
Jesus cut through much of the
prevalentdebateaboutwhetherlies are
"white," "black," or even "greyi'
However,the challengeis not to abstain
from lying, but to be forthright, unequivocal,and tru*rful. This standardof
Februorv
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perfect righteousnessshould be characteristic of God'speopleon earth.
However,we must rememberthat in
the original setting,that commandment
referredto a socialinstitution-trial in
a court of law. The intent is to forbid
false testimony. The consistenttesti
to
monyof two witnesseswasnecessary
convictsomeoneof a crime. Exodus23:l
amplifiesthe commandmentby exhorting the peoplenot to becomepartners

T**

maybeneither

expedientnor arbitrary,
in someoneelse's design to do harm
with perjured evidence.
The full import of this injunction is
found in Zechariah8:16:"Theseare the
things that ye shall do; Speakye every
man the truth to his neighbour;execute
the judgment of truth and peacein your
gates."We are to speakthe truth in the
placeof judgment.This lovefor truth is
conjoined with judgment for peace,
becausethesetwo elementsgo hand in
hand.Peacebasedon anythingbut truth
can only be a compromiseor truce.
A closerlook revealsthat the loveof
truth beganas a socialissuein the Old
Testament.Though denial of truth is
clearly wrong on the personallevel,it
is utterly intolerableon the sociallevel.
Without a basic commitmentto truth
there can be no society,only individuals
in a tenuoussetof relationshipsto other
individuals.
Most appropriately,the legal system
of a societywas singledout for the fundamentalimplementationof the commandment.ln any society,thejudiciary
institution is the ultimate locusfor what
passesas truth on the practical,functional level.To illustratethis reciprocal
relationship,considerhow many synonyms for "decidingwhat is true" are
judicial. We "adjudicate,""pass judgment,""cometo a verdict"and soforth.
Thefunctionof anycourt is to decide
what is true. The legal principlesthat
range from unspokenassumptionsof
commonlaw to a written code of talmudic proportions,are alreadyin place.
The court's task is to discoverhow the
facts under considerationfit into the
code.But to do that, a court needsto
learn what the truth is.
Many are uncomfortable with the
notion that truth is defined by courts.
14 Fundqmentolist
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As Americanswe reservethe right to
disagreewith thoseverdictspassedby
our courts.But we are obligatedto consider those decisionsas binding. We
may feel that truth is best decidedby
theologians,scientists,metaphysicians,
common sense,or anyoneother than
black-robedjudges in their halls and
chambers.But this sentimentdoesnot
changeanything.What the courts decide
standsas official truth until it is simi
Iarly overruled.
The commitmentto truth is a rudimentary and universalconcernnecessary to the survivalof a free society.It
is not just necessarythat we as indiviudals esteemtruth: a societvas a
whole needsto be basedon truih.
But what is truth? PontiusPilatewas
not the first to raisethe question.Many
philosophershavefound their vocation
in formulating possible replies. A
popular answer is that truth is what
conforms to reality. Another answer
places less value on a given reality,
statingthat truth is determinedby the
way any givenstatementfits into a particular context.Societyneedsto base
itself on a correspondencetheory of
truth with its implied assumptionthat
there is objectivereality.
What is involvedin the contextual
approach to truth? This definition
presupposesa prior worldview or
theoreticalcommitmentbeforedeciding
on any particular truth. If the item in
question can be brought into line or
found to be consistentwith the general
worldview,then it is true. But if the particular belief is not consistentor coherentwith regardto the largersystem,
it is false.
Thereare manybenigninstancesof
sucha procedure.Thereare somethings
that I would not acceptas true because
they do not fit into my schemeof understandingthe world, but I may readily
accept others when I have not investigatedtheir specific claims. For
example,if someonetold me of a certain
islandwherepeoplehavewingsand fly
like birds, I would not believe him.
However,if the samepersontold me
that the people on that island had
started to live fruitful and contented
lives sincebecomingChristians,I would
be inclinedto acceptthat statementas
true. I would acceptor rejectstatements
dependingon whetheror not they fit my
preconceptions.There is nothing inherentlywrong with this procedureon
this level.
Problemsariseif the beliefschemes
we useare cut off from anyfactualbasis
and take on lives of their own. At that

Honesty
by l. L. Nichols
ruth and honestyshow
themselvesin various
wavs.Thevcharacterize
the men of just dealing, the
faithful men in business, the
men who will not deceiveyou to
their own advantage.Honesty
givesfull measure,just weights,
true samples,full service,and a
strict fulfillment of every
engagement.
The truth of the good old
maxim "Honesty is the best
policy" is fully demonstrated
every day of our life; and
uprightness and integrity are
found as successfulin business
as in everythingelse.As Hugh
Miller's worthy uncleusedto advise him, "In all your dealings
give your neighbor the cast of
the bank-good measureheaped
up, and running over-and you
will not lose by it in the end."
Truth is the essenceof principle,
and
integrity, and independence,
every man needs it. Absolute
veracity is more neededtoday
than at any former period in our
history.
Rememberthat honestyrises
above fortune and above
kings-by that alone,and not by
the splendorof richesor of titles
in glory acquired, that glory
which it will be your happiness
andpride to transmit unspotted
to your posterity. Honesty is
greahessitself; dishonestynever
made a man great, and never
will. Rather be and continue
poorer, while others around
grow rich by fraud and disloyalty, rather be withoqt place or
power, while others\eg their
way upward; rather bear the
pain of disappointed hopes,
while others win their way by
flattery, and foregothe gracious
pressureof the hand for which
others cringe and crawl. Wrap
yourself in the cloak of virtue,
and seek your bread with an
honest hand, and if you grow
gray in this cause,with unsoiled
honor blessGod, and rejoice.
"The honestman,thoughe'er
so poor, Is king of men for all
that."

point my beliefsare no longerjudgedby
facts, but the facts are determinedby
my beliefs.Such a turnabout can also
occur in society.
All societieshavetheir own beliefs.
For the United States,some of these
beliefsare expressed
in the Declaration
of Independenceand the Preambleto
our Constitution.In a totalitarian society, the official beliefs becomedogma
and composean inviolateschemethat

source in God, and that may not be
negotiable.He may not consideranything more as absolute,but neither may
he concedeanythingless.
Thesereflectionsaddup to oneconclusion:a viablefree societyneedsto be
basedon this conceptof iruth, There
must be an implicit willingnessto conform societyand its characteristicsto
factual truth, and not vice versa.Truth
may be neitherexpedientnor arbitrary.
Modern Americans are greatly
temptedto look to the judicial system
to define truth into existence,but this
functioncanvery easilybe exploitedor
abused.Certainlya court of law must
listen to all sides,but what happensif
the courts are askedto decideon matters that are not primarily judicial in
nature, or if the courts adopt a functional conceptof truth?
Apparently,one can no longercope
with Americansocialissues,particularly
in a legal capacity,unlessone is wellschooledin metaphysics.Our higher
courts must frequentlypassjudgment
on terrifyingly complexissues,suchas
when human life begins or ends.
Althoughthe courtsavailthemselves
of
whateverexpert authorities are known
determinesall truth. ThusNazi society to them, they must still bear the onus
was basedon the postulateof Aryan of final decisionmaking.Under those
superiority, and Communistcountries circumstancesthe notion that somesharean a prioi commifinent to dialec- thing is so, simply becausethe courts
tical materialism.
havedecreedit to be so,is an easytrap.
If a societydoesnot baseitself on
The courts reflect our social contruth, it needsa different principle of
sciousness.
In the early seventies,the
cohesion.In totalitarian countriesthis
SupremeCourt ruled on capital punishtask is performedby the military and
ment and made referenceto what the
law enforcementbranches of the gov- justicesthoughtthe majority of people
ernment.But nontotalitariansocieties, envisionas cruel and unusualpunishsuchasthosein someEasterncountries, ment. This kind of procedurewill undo not placea high valueon truth. Truth
doubtedlycontinue,
is not as important as one'splace and
But thereis a line the courts should
function in the socialhierarchy,but it
nevercross,lest they let the conventions
is still intimidatedby power.Wherever of our systemdictate what is justice.
truth takesa backseat,power becomes The opinionsscreechedat the highest
pitch are goingto be noticedthe most.
dominant,and power suppresses
truth
through fear.
The SupremeCourtjustice in trying to
The therapyfor such a situation is
appeasehis or her social conscience
a commitmentto the idea that truth is
may decide pragmatically,and truth
basedon somebedrockfacts that mav
becomes whatever works most
not be interpretedaway.Theclassiceismoothly.
positionof this ideais found in Abraham
What if the court decides on
metaphysicalquestionson the basisof
Lincoln'squip about how many legs a
perceivedpublic opinion?Thedangeris
cat would have if you called its tail a
"leg." The answer:four. Callinga tail a
not so much that the courts may make
"leg" doesnot make it a leg. Likewise, an error, but that the courtsmay make
a desire for truth demandsa commit- an error. To disagreewith the decreeof
ment to certain inescapablerealities.
a court is different from disagreeing
For a Christian,the points of contact with another person's opinion. The
with reality consist of God's created court hasgivenits supposedtruth legal
order and His revelation.TheChristian sanction,and to disagreewith it may
place one in violation of the law. This
realizes that there are descriptive and
prescriptive realities that have their
risk persistsas a danger.

,4oroo, whothinksthat
govemmentgivesus
unhiasedinformation,or
thatthepressreports
objectivetruth,probably
alsothinks that tlte
BrothersGdmm wrote
historicalfact,

Theseconsiderationsapply to the
legislativeand executivebranchesof
governmentas well. In one sensethey
apply evenmore becauseof their obvious lifeblood, infused from an ideologicallymotivatedelectorate.But fortunately the judicial systemmay still
protect us from excessesin those
branchesof government,thus robbing
their mistakesof thesameirrevocabilitv.
Further,the public is usually awareof

Io ,*r, to appease,
truth becomes
whatever
worksmostsmoothly,
ideologicaldependencies,
andwill not be
as likely to look for truth here.
The public's strongest ally in its
quest for truth is a free press. When
part of the government pronounces
truth, it is thejob of the pressto report
not only the pronouncement,but also
sufficientdata to evaluateit. Whenthe
governmentseeksto shrouditself in unwarranted secrecyin order to escape
that kind of scrutiny, investigative
reporting becomesa necessity.But of
coursethe problemis obvious:Anyone
who thinks that governmentgivesus unbiased information, or that the press
reports objectivetruth, probably also
thinks that the Brothers Grimm wrote
historical fact.
Mostof us,if we consciouslychoose
our newssourceon the basisof precommitment, chooseone that is most congenialto ourpoint of view.If individuals
hear only what fits their preconception
of truth, and impose that schemeon
their fellows, truth becomesan endangeredspecies.ln order to have a
societycommittedto truth, we needindividualscommittedto truth.
Our societyneedsa commitmentto
truth that is not basedon expediency.
This commitmentbeginson a rudimentary level-avoiding simplelies of convenienceor embellishment.
But a hardheadedcommitmentto truth may also
influenceour attitude toward society
and perhapswill changesocietyitself.
I Winfried Corduanis associateprofessor of philosophy and religion at
Taylor University,Upland,Indiana.He
holds a Ph.D.from Rice University,
Houston,Texas.
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Didlt Roclc
ondWherc
will It Roll?
by Carl Curtis and DeborahHulf

Rhythmand blues,
the big band era,
jazz, and evengospel musicblended,
or wasit "bended,"
into the sound
known as rock and
roll. In the fifties parentsdescribed
rock music as a Communistplot to
take over the minds of youth. Those
were the days when disc jockey Alan
Freedhosted"Don't lfuock the Rock"at

New York's ParamountTheatre, and
175patrolmenwere neededto handle
the crowd. Thosewere the "Jail House
Rock" daysof Elvis Presley,of poodle
skirts, fuzzy sweaters,and greasyhair.
They were the first days of a national
economic wealth that gave parents

extra moneyto spendon their children's
wants.And marketingexecutives
seized
the combinationto promotea string of
acceptably rebellious teen idolsFabian, Tommy Sands,Dion, Buddy
Holly, and a scoreof others.The rock
industryjitterbuggedits way to the top
of the profit charts.
In the sixtiestheBeatlesanda dozen
similar British groups invaded our
shoresbringinga newsound,anewhairstyle,andeventuallya newmessage.
On
the surfacetheconflictbetweengenerations worsenedas teens and parents
fought over long hair, miniskirts, bellbottoms,bluejeans,T-shirts,andall the
other visual symbolsof the day.But at
the core of the battle was the messase
of songsthat protestedthe establislment and extolledthe new philosophy
of free sexand the useof illegal drugs.
As young peopleemulatedtheir rock
idols, they were led into a lifestyle
foreign to what their parentsknew.
By the mid seventiesrock had split
into acid rock,hard rock,countryrock,
and pop rock-to accommodatevarying
tastes.Thediscocrazewith theBeeGees
andSaturdayNight Feverbroughta new
interest in organizeddancingthrough
the end of the decade.As record sales
slumpedfor a shortperiodat thebeginning of the eighties,record marketers

ll s young PeoPIe
f, ernulcted their
rock idols, they
were led into c
lifestyle foreign
to whot their
Prlfents knew.

lookedfor someoneor somethingto attract teensawayfrom the videoarcades
andbackto music,Theinterestin break
dancingand the dozensof cheapfilms
aboutit, musicvideos,and cablemusic
stations all increased the tempo of
recordsales.Today'syoungpeoplecan
bring their favoriterock star homeand
havea commandperformancevia television anytime.
Music's style in the past five years
has beenshapedby the new waveand
punk rock-fluorescentcolors;footballpadded shoulders;an androgynous
look;onewhite, sequinedglove;short
pants;andspikedhair. Themessage
of
muchrock musicalarmsmanyparents.
Five years ago backwardmasking,
the messagethat could be heard when
musicwas playedin reverse,was a big
concern.Now the forward messages
and
the singersthemselvesare more sexually explicit and more blatantlycultic
in nature than any form of entertainment youngminds haveever heard or
seen.

Certainly in this generation,as in
thosepast,not all songsor all singers
are promotingthe morally corrupt.But
just as certainly,this is the time when
the message
in the musichasbeencorrupted beyond anything baby-boomer
parentsever dreamed.
The Timesreporterwho wrote in the
aftermathof the Beatles'first American
televisionappearance
bestexpressedthe
ominoustruth aboutrock: "They [the
Beatlesl are a craze.Anyone at the
centerof a crazefinds that everything
he touchesturns into money.. . . Everything that makes a craze-novelty,
popularity, excitement,publicity, talk,
satiric attack-must be constantly
renewed.Freshsensations,
new exploits
must be contrived."Rock's history of
manufacturing"fresh sensations"suggeststhat rock will continueto renew
itself into evenmore decadence, I
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Rocktlusic:
CulUOccuh
Connection
by RonaldEnroth

Entertainer John
Denveris reported
to have said, "Rock
music is a greater
influence over the
souls of men than
primitive Christianity." John I*nnon of the Beatles the sexual overtones of some of the
made headlineswhen he remarked, lyrics of rock and roll. The behavior'!We'remore popular than Jesusnow."
both on and off stage-of rock starshas
While both statementsare untrue, they
contributed to an imageof the world of
rock entertainmentthat many people
are a reflection of the infusive impact
feel is not conducive to character
that rock music has had on our culture
building andproductiveactivity.Behind
for the past severaldecades.
For millions of American teenagers the scenesof glamour and adoringfans,
thereis often a wastelandof loneliness,
and young adults, rock music is more
than a hobbyor passingfad. It is a way
drugs, divorce, and even premature
death.
of life, an attitude, an addiction. It
representsa growth industry-a multiOneaspectof the contemporaryrock
milliondollar phenomenon-*lat shows scenenot often discussedin the media
andband
no signs of a slowdownor recession. is thelinkageofsomevocalists
MTV, the fastest-growingcablechannel members to cults and new religious
on the market, has almost displaced movements.While manyAmericansare
radio for manyof its youthful audience.
Visual rock music, shown on home
videos as well as on MTV, has evoked
criticism and controversybecauseof its
neholds-barred fantasy world of sex
and violence.
Controversy is nothing new to the
rock-and-rollmusic scene.The radically
new style of music was inauguratedin
the fifties, and since then parents,
pastors,and the presshavebeendebating the allegedharmful effects of rock
music on young people, including the
incredible loudnessof the sound.Christians and non{hristians haveprotested

lor millions
Jof Americon teen.

agc115and young

odults, rock rnusic
is o way of life,
an ottitude,
on addiction.
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aware that Michael Jackson is a
memberof the Jehovah'sWitresses,few
know of John Travolta's involvement
with the Church of Scientology.Tina
Turner is a Buddhist who claims to
receivestrengththrough chanting."In
this faith, you decidewhat is right and
wrong," she is quotedas saying.
Tina Turner is not the first rock
celebrity to be involved in Eastern
religion.GeorgeHarrisonof the Beatles
was into Easternmysticism.He wrote
the song, "My Sweet Lord," with its
referenceto l,ord Krishna of Hinduism.
Both Harrison and John lennon are
featured in interviews conducted bv
leadersof the Hare Krishna cult, published in inexpensivepaperbacksfor
mass distribution to impressionable
young people throughout North
America.In oneof the books,Chantand
BeHappy(overa million copiesin print),
GeorgeHarrison writes his own endorsementof Krishna consciousness
as
the introductory page and later mentions how much of his musical career
has been influenced by chanting and
meditating.
The Beatleshelpedto bring TranscendentalMeditationand the Maharishi
Mahesh Yogi to the attention of the

Westernworld. Oneof the BeachBoys'
albums is dedicatedto the Maharishi
International University in Fairfield,
Iowa. Otherperformerswho havebeen
concernedwith TM are Mick Jaggerand
Brian Jones of The Rolling Stones,
Donovan,and Bobbie Krieger of The
Doors.
British rock star Gary Wright followed guru ParamahansaYogananda,
who is also saidto haveinfluencedElvis
Presley. Carlos Santana and John
Mclaughlin are disciplesof Sri Chinmoy, the Hindu spiritual master who
meditatestwice a week in a basement
conferenceroom at U.N. headquarters
with about 100 delegatesand staff
members.Guitar virtuoso Mclaughlin
declares,"My role as a musicianis to
make everyone aware of his own di
vinity." Sealsand Crofts promotedthe
Baha'i faith, which teachesthat all
religions are one and all peoplesare
united.
The majority of rock stars are not
particularly interested in religion,
especially "establishment" religion.
Someare hostiletoward Christianityor
openly contemptuousof all religion.
Whenaskedby a reporter,"What gods
do you pray to?" Nikki Sixxof the hardcore rock band, Motley Crue, replied,
"Well, I pray to the porcelaintoilet quite
often." Steve Harris, founder of the
notoriousgroup,Iron Maiden,described
the membersof his band as agnostics.
"We all believethat there's obviously
somethingout there-a force of good
and evil, if you like-but we're not into
praying and going to church."
Both Motley Crue and Iron Maiden
are examplesof that segmentof rock
and roll known as "healy metal." This
flamboyant style of music was introducedto rock fans in the late sixtiesby
the British bandknown as led Zeppelin.
It canbe describedas rebellious.throbbing, ear-blitzing, metal-crunching
musicmadepopularin the seventies
by
groupplike Black Sabbath,DeepPurple,
Alice Cooper,and KISS.More recentadditions to the roster include Twisted
Sister,QuietRiot, OzzyOsbourne,Ratt,
and, of course,Motley Crue and Iron
Maiden.
Heary metal groupsovertly demonstrate the spirit of antichrist and
rebellionthat sooften permeatestoday's
hard rock scene.Onevariant of heavy
metal is called"black metal" or "satanic
metal." References
to demons,witches,
death, and Satan are found in their
lyrics and depicted on their album
covers.Alsoreferredto as "deathmetal"
bands, these groups are preoccupied

Dehind the scenes
Ilof glcmour ond
odoring fons, there
is often o wostclcnd
of loncliness, drugs,
divorce, and even
pfernoture deoth.

Occulticsymbolsandparaphernalia
permeateheavymetal circles---especially
the pentagram,the number 666, the
pyramid, and the upside down cross.
Song lyrics as well as the lifestyle of
somerock starstestifuto the reality of
psychic/occultphenomenasuchasastral
projection(outof-the-bodyexperience),
black magic,witchcraft,andnecromancy
(communicationwith the dead).
A British group known as Grim
Reaperissuedan album entitled "See
You in Hell." The debut album of a
femalevocalist,DiamandaGalas,hasan
equallydirect satanictitlq "The Litanies
with occultsymbolism,death,andwhat
of Satan." A reviewer described the
the Bible calls the works of darkness. singerassounding"somethinglike The
Onegroupknownas Slayerreleasedan
Exorcistdemondoingopera. . . a volley
albumentitled"Hell Awaits."which inof grunts,screams,impassioned
moans,
cludedsongswith titles like "Praiseof
and comical warbling."
Death" and "Crypts of Eternity." The
Perhapsthe most offensiveand obgroup'sfan club is calledthe "satanic jectionablealbum of all is a punk rock
Wehrmachts,"
record, "At War with Satan," by the
Iron Maiden(namedafter a medieval group appropriatelyknown as Venom.
torture device)is oneof the mostfinan- The band's logo is an encircled pen.
cially successfulof the heary metal
tagramwith a satanicgoat'sheadwithin
bands.Their album titles give someinthe five-pointedstar. It includesthe indication of their sourceof inspiration: scription,"Welcometo Hell." Thelyrics
"Killer," "The Number of the Beast," are soblasphemousthat therecanbe no
and "Powerslave."In less than a year
doubt of their source:God'sadversarv.
after the releaseof their first record, the Devil.
over one million copiesof their discs
Faced with growing criticism of
hadbeensoldworldwide."TheNumber their satanicfocus,somegroupshaveatof the Beast"albumsoldnearly500,000 temptedto play down their occultic conunits in the UnitedStatesaloneandover
nection.OzzyOsbourne,for example,
2 million copiesinternationally.They claims that the occultic trappings are
sing about the Devil, death,violence, not to be taken seriouslv-thev are
and doom.
merely attention-gettingdevices.And
The names of other heavy metal
that is preciselywhat the Evil One,the
bands reflect their demonic themes. father of lies-Satan himself-wants to
Here are a few examples.Evil: "Right
accomplish. He wants to convince
to Hell"; Malice:"Godsof Thunder"; millions of rock fans-and anyoneelse
"Hell Hath No Furv": who will listen-that he is not to be
Rock Goddess:
Hellhammer:"Triumphof Death."The takenseriously.In reality, however,his
Hellhammeralbumcoverdepictsa hor"attention-gettingdevices"are so effecribly demonic creature seated on a
tive that hordesof unsuspectingyoung
hellish throne.On the reversesideof the
peopleare being assistedalong a very
cover,thereis a satanicsymboland the
broad road that canleadonly to destrucinscription,"Only deathis real."
tion and a literal hell.
What is the message
in all of this for
Christian young people? It is very
simple.We must all be discerningand
be carefulto avoideventhe appearance
of evil, as Scripture commands.The
apostle Peter warns: "Be sober, be
vigilant; becauseyour adversary the
devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about,
seekingwhom he may devour"(l Peter
30 OftCn PCfineotco
5:8).A contemporaryadmonitionindeed.
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I Ronald Enroth is chairman of the
departmentof sociologyat Westmont
College,SantaBarbara,California.
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YouthPastor
to Do?
by AngelaElwell Hunt

Princeis oneof the
hottest singers on
the rock circuit
today. His album
"PurpleRain" sold
l0 million copies
and won Grammy
and Oscarawards.That album containsa songcalled"DarlingNikki":
"I knew a girl namedNikki./I guessyou
could sayshewas a sexfiend./Imet her
in a hotel lobby/Masturbatingwith a
magazine./She
said,'How'd you like to
wastesometime?'/AndI couldnot resist
when I saw/Little Nikki srind."
Prince'smusicnot onlv blatantlv discussesoutright sex,but oral sex,incest,
masturbation, and bisexuality. Who
Iistensto his music? Adults do, but
teenagers and junior highers and
elementarystudentslisten as well.
Most Christiansare unawareof the
movementin rock music toward the
raunchyandobscene.
We do not makea
habit of listeninsto rock. The soneswe
casuallyoverheir are garbled,ani *e
rarely take time to analyzethe lyrics.
Why has rock music fallen to the
lowest levels of obscenity?Terrence
Moran,writing tnThe NewRepublic,explains: "Sex sells in America. When
Mom and Dadwatch a Brut commercial
in which a nudewomanputs on her husband's shirt and sensuouslyrubs his
after-shaveall over herself,well, what
cana youngboy do?Playin a rock'n'roll
band and be a bit more outrageousthan
his oarentswant him to be.Kids' natural
antiauthoritarianismis going to drive
them to the frontiers of sexualfantasy
20 Fundomentolist
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in a societywhere most aspectsof the
dirty deedhavebeen appropriatedby
racy advertising and titillating TV
cheesecakery.
The country has rotted,
and rock music is simply taking the
decay to its scarifyingly logical

Vanity, Prince'sold girlfriend writes
many of her own songs."I write what
comesinto my head," shetold the los
AngelesTimes."I just write what comes
out of my head.It's usually very sick
and sexual.Maybethat's a natural part
of me.MaybeI don't getenoughsex,and
writing is an outlet. Who knows?"
What is rock musicandhow canwe
preventits decayin our youngpeople?
Rockcomesin manyforms: pop,heavy
metal,country,pmk, bubblegum, and
even gospel.Doug Randlett, a youth
pastor who works with college-age
youngpeopleat ThomasRoadBaptist
Churchin Lynchburg,Virginia, believes,
"Rock is a marketingterm. Rockmeans
more than heary metal. I believe that
Satan has designeda music for each
generation,to appealto the youngpeonle of the time. Rock music is like the

"R3ii.i:1To5,,"
thot iniures before
the lictener
even knows whot is
hoppening."

newest car on the market-each year
there is a new model,and throughout
productionthereis a randompoisoning.
Not all rock music is harmful. On an
albumof 10songs,not all will be fleshly
or offensive.But it is a subtle poison,
like radioactive fallout, that injures
beforethe listenerevenknowswhat is
happening."
What is it about rock music that
causesinjury? Obviously,obscenelyrics
are harmful, but is there harm in the
musicitself?Jim Whitmire,directorof
youth musicat BellevueBaptistChurch
in Memphis,believesthat musicminus
lyrics canbe moral or immoral."It may
dependupon the backgroundand associationsof the listener,but manytimesa
fleshiness
cancomethroughthe music."
Mike King is director of associate
ministries for KansasCity Youth for
Christ.Recentlyhe visitedRomaniaand
found that the youth leaderstherewere
concerned about the effect of rock
music on their teenagers-teenswho
were listeningto Americanrock music
without being able to understand
English."Our youthare rebellious,"the
Romanianstold King.
"How doesthe musicencouragerebellion?"King asked.
A Romanianmusicprofessor
nodded,
"It's the rhythm."
TheNewRepublic'sTerrenceMoran
agrees.He believes,"Today'ssalacious
lyrics arenot the exceptionto otherwise
generally respectedsexual standards
and communityvalues,but a symbolof
their collapse.Still, it's absurd for
would-becensorsto hold a magnifying
glassto the words when it's the music
itself that arouses people. There's
somethingsexy in the pure pulse of a
rock song."
Why then haveChristianperformers
tried to integrate the gospelmessage
into thevehicleof rock music?Randlett
believesthat Christianshave"takenthat
latest modelof rock music-like a red
sports car-but we have painted ours
orangeand expectedit to be dramati
cally different."
Whitmire believesthat too often the
message
of thegospelis "lost in thebeat
and the wild sounds.I really feel like it
is more of a fleshlygratificationthan a
spiritual one. I realizethere has to be
somemusicdoneiust for thefun of sinsing, and thereis i time when you warit
a lively beat and excitement,but there
is just somethingaboutrock musicthat
takesyou out of the realmof worship."
"Kids are always telling me that
'Christian rock' is used to tell people
about the Lord," saysMike King. "But

" I con't see using
I something thct
repnesents rcbcllion
to spreod the
gospcl-the two
ore dicmetricolly
opposed."

most gospelrock songsdon't haveany
message
in them.Mostsongsby'crossover' artists can be interpreted two
ways, so they can enter into both the
secularandgospelmarkets,At best,the
message
is vagueand nebulous.I can't
see using somethingthat represents
rebellionto spreadthe gospel-the two
are diametricallyopposed.WhenChristian singersnot only singlike rock musiciansbut dresslike them as well, they
are making a statementand trying to
conform to a worldly standard."
Rockdoesrepresentrebellion-rock
stars freely admit it. Dee Snider of
TwistedSister,who regularlyleadsconcert crowdsin an obscenechant,spoke
of his "We're Not GonnaTakeIt" song
andvideo:"It's [rebellion]the essence
of
heavymetal.Otherforms of rock don't
stressrebellion.That'swhv thev'relosing out to heavymetal. Kids *ant to
rebel.Theyrebelagainsttheir parents.
They'restriving for their own identity.
Theydon'twant to be like their parents.
They want to like what their parents
don't like and parentsdon't like heavy
metal" (Ihe los AngelesTimes,Sept.9,

le84).
What standardsshouldparentsand
youth leaders set for young people?
Mike King believesthere must be a
carefulbalance:"I think we're naiveto
teachour youngpeopleto listenonly to
the old hymnsof the faith. Herein KansasCity we havebetweenfive and six
thousand teenagersinvolved weekly,
and we don't haveto userock musicto
get thosekids to come.We usecontemporary music-Steve Green, Robbie
Hiner, and Mark towry, for examplebut we make sure the emphasisis on
melodyandharmonyasopposedto the
beat."
Jim Whitmire leadsyouth choirsof
over 400 teenagersand choosesmusic
"I
accordingto severalconsiderations.
try to makesurethe songsare musically
interesting,so the kids will enjoy singing, but I want the words to have a

messagethat will really speakto the
kids andthecongregation.
I like anduse
many stylesof music,not just classical
or modern,becauseI think theyneedto
be exposedto many different types.I
don't believein singingjust for music's
sake. I think about the congregation,
becausethey have to sit there and
listen,"
DougRandlettconsidersmusic pri
marily a leadershipissue. "In our
ministry, youth music is judged on a
leadership preferenceof the church
authority. It's not a matter of my
preference.When I'm selectingmusic
for use in the church I'm under the
authority of the church and church
preferencesare consideredfirst. My
secondstandardis subiective-what I
considerto be designedto illicit improper responsesfrom adolescents.
Finally, I judge music to be inappropriate if the songor the artist identifies with the works of the flesh.
"I tell our young people to avoid'
wrong words, performancesthat portray an antibiblicalstandard,Christian
rock, and whenin doubt,to respectthe
opinionsof their spiritual elders.My
personalrecommendation
is that teenagersavoidcontemporaryrock in all its
forms andfashions.Sucha largemajority of it dealswith theworksof theflesh:
rebellion,sex,theoccult,andsoforth."
ThesecularParents'MusicResource
Center agrees.Their "Rock Music
Report" warns that there are five
major themesthat rock music returns
to again and again: 1) Rebellion,2)
Abuse,3)SexualPromiscuity
Substance
and Perversion,4) Violence-Nihilism,
5)
the Occult.
What is music's rightful purpose?
DougRandlettbelievesthat music"has
a primary purposeof glorifying God,
with acceptablesecondarypurposes."
Mike King believes that God intendedmusic to edify the saints."In
three referencesin the New Testament
(Col.3:16;Eph. 5:19;and Heb. 2:12)
music is used for edification, not
necessarilyto reachthe lost. Preaching
is God'sprimary tool for evangelism."
"Obviouslymusic is to glorify God
andworshipHim," saysJim Whitmire,
"but I think music is a strange and
wonderfultool that Godhasgivenus to
expressour thoughtsandour feelingsof
praiseto Him. Therearethingsthat can
be saidmusicallythat canneverbe said
in words. Music accompaniedall of
God's major creations,and I believe
somedayin heavenwith our new ears
we will hear the soundsof the heavens
I
as they move in orbit."
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soundsreachpastthe corridorsof the
mind into the recesses
of the heart and
ignite a hungerfor Godlike the classics
of the faith?
A frequentargumentfor contemporary gospelmusic is that it has the
greatest potential to reach a world
more accustomedto toting a jam box
than the King JamesVersion.
Leadingthis popularmovementis
recordingartist Amy Grant,the 2l-yearhigh'cncrgy, clcctric
lott
old darling of hip Christianshookedon
Usounds recch post the
upbeatChristianrock.Grant is oneof
corrldorc of thc nlnd lnto thc
the few gospelsingerswhosenameis
rcccr3cc of thc hccrt ond
familiar to secular audiences,but
lgnltc o hungcr for Ood likc
whosefamearosewith the Evanselical
the clcsrlco of the folth?
pop music,better known as Chiistian
rock.
by MichaelR. Smith
Christiancontemporarymusic accounted for $75 million in sales in
1984.Spawnedby the Jesusmovement
of the 1960s,this musicincludestrendy
rap, punk rock, and the heavy metal
soundsof Stryper,who accordingto
TIME magazine,throw New Testaments to audiences.
Music, the one art
Like the group KISS,with their emform that will waft
majesticallythrough phasison colorful costumes,Stryper
theportalsofheaven, wearsleatherand chains,beltingout
lyrics like:
stirs Christiansin
"So manybandsgivethe devil all
this life from worthe glory.
ship to outrage.
It's hard to understandwe want to
For some,music representsthe
changethe story.
deepestexpressionof praise to the
We want to rock one way on
CreatorGod.Nothingelsecancompare
and on.
to a songextollingthe honor and glory
You'll seethe light someday
of the sustainerof the tniverse, they say.
I'll say Jesusis the way."
Others insist music must be up
Most Christians generally agree
tempo to fit the lifestyle of modern
culture, like numbersfit the language that Stryperis a ridiculouscontradiction that helpsprovethemediummust
electric
of computers.Canhigh-energy,
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fit the message.
Musiccannotbe prostituted to spreadthe gospel.
Grant,on the other hand,is not so
easyto categorize.Thewinner of three
Grammy Awards, including one this
yearfor BestFemaleGospelArtist, and
five Dove Awards from the Gospel
Music Association,Grant is the only
sologospelsingerto havetwo back-toback gold albums.Last year she sold
out New York's RadioCity MusicHall
and gaveconceftsin Australia,Canada,
and on the West Coast.
And now,shesays,"I aim to bridge
the gap betweenChristianand pop."
Grant recentlyreleased"Unguarded"
on both A&M, a secularrecord company, and Myrrh, the gospel music
divisionof Word,Inc. In additionto the
album, which featuresGrant in sexy
poses wearing a leopard-skin-print
jacket, there is a video.
As Christian music videos gain
popularity,Grant'slatestis raisingthe
eyebrowsof more than just Christian
critics-becauseof its brisk choreography and techniques,usuallyfound in
secularproductions.
Grantexplainsher latesttransitionas
anattemptto dismantlethewallbetween
the Christiancommunityand others.
"I mean,the songsare different,
but the heart behindit is the same.and
I feellike sometimeswe safelycling to
our wall," shewas quotedin the June
GavinReport.Shetold TIME reprters,
"I want to play hardball in this business.I want to be on the samelevel
professionallywith performersin all
areasof music."
Grant and her husbandGary Chapman,27,part of the seven-man
band,
travel with three female background
singersand a caravanof Silver Eagle
buses and tractor trailers carrying
tons of lights and soundequipment.
Her performances,where Grant
T-shirtscanbe purchased-with Grant
gettingsomeof the profit-have earned
her titles like: "Christiancheerleader."
"the Michael Jackson of Christian
music" and once,even"the Madonna
of contemporarymusic."
Shecaughtthe attention of Rolling
Stonemagazinein Juneand was quoted
on the $200,000production of "Unguarded"assaying,"I wantedto make
a record that musicallywould fit right
c
betweenMadonnaand Huey Lewis."
a
=
In Rolling Stone and other magaU)
zinesher candidcommentshavecost
.q
her support.
co
Confrontedwith the synthesized
soundof popular Christianmusic such
c
as Grant's.the Christian must make

Althoughtheremay
someevaluations.
be no such thing as a Christian car,
there is a type of music that lifts the
nameof Christ, and it is not the type
that containsa throbbing.rock'n'roll
beat.
Discernment,however,canbe confusing when viewing music from a
historicalperspective.Christianaudienceshaverejectedmusic in onegeneration and embracedit in another.
Don Wyrtzen, director of music
publicationsfor SingspirationMusic
in Grand Rapids, Michigan, offered
historicexamplesof sacredmusicthat
originally stunnedChristianaudiences.
While speakingat Word of Life in
SchroonLake,New York, he saidBilly
Sunday'sintroductionto "SinceJesus
Cameinto My Heart" shockedaudiences
beat
who associated
the long-short-long
of syncopationwith ragtime music.
WyrtzensaidSundaywantedworking
peopleto havemusic they could take
to the job with them.
"A tuneis just a tune,"he says."It
canbe usedto backup andelevateand
underscoreChristian words or nonChristianwords.It's how you useit."
He went on to say musicalstyle
changeswith culture and noted that
the interval (two combinedtones)of
C to F sharp createsa tritone, also
calledan augmentedfourth or diminishedfifth. During the Middle Ages,it
wasoncecalled"the Devilandmusic."
But today tritones are common in
Christianmusic, he says.
Althoughnotes in themselvesare
not inherentlyevil,a minstrelmust be
cautiousbecauseof the powerfulemotional responsethe combinedeffectof
notescan achieve.
ArrangerRalphCarmichaelspeaking at the 1984 National Religious
Broadcaster's Convention said the
Bible describes100occasionsof singing. The Christian'sjob is to make
peoplelistento the Word by wrapping
it in the mostpleasingmusicavailable,
he said.
JamesDobsonof Focuson the Family ministriessaid,"Musicis oneof the
windowsof the souland,as such,adds
a dimensionto worship that is pricelessto the believer."
ProtestantreformerMartin Luther
said,"Next to the Word of God,music
deserves
the highestpraise.Thegift of
languagecombinedwith the gift of
songwas givento man that he should
proclaim the Word of God through
music."
Theproblemtodayis newbelievers,
often weanedon a diet of top 40, are

"B;,::,1.";:i:ii"
offects the spirit,
ond horrnony offects
the soul."

reluctantto sing a new songas commandedin the Psalms."Singunto him
a new song;playskillfullywith a Ioud
noise." They have been bombarded
with a largely percussionsoundand
havelittle tastefor anythingelse.They
are like one of the characterscreated
by writer Sir Max Beerbohm,who
said, "I don't know anything about
music really,but I know what I like."
An additionalhandicaois the failure
of mostpeopleto listenio lyrics.Glen
Campbell's"Gentleon My Mind" speaks
of a man who liveswith a womanbut
may leaveat anytime. Fewpeoplerealizedthe lack of commitmentreflected
in the song,becausetheydid not listen
closelyto the lyrics. The sameis true
in Christianmusic.
Anotherproblemin Christianmusic
is the conceptof performance.If presentationovershadowsthe message,
somethingis wrong. Frequentlythe
driving rhythmof popularmusicgives
no relief from the musicaltensionand
only confuseswhat little messageis
there.
To add to the confusion.Wvrtzen
sayswriters andcomposers
are splitting notesandproducingincreasingly
intensemusicthat soundslike a locomotive pulsating down a track. The
oppositeis alsotrue. He saysmuchof
today's tunes are uninterestingwith
bland harmonyor unsingablelyrics.
Mike King, director of associate
ministriesfor KansasCity Youth for
Christ in ShawneeMission,Kansas,
condemns today's Christian contemporarymusicbecauseit "usesthe
beat and the soundeventhe secular
world associateswith illicit sex."
He quotedrock singerDavidBowie
who declared,"Rock musichasalways
beenthe Devil'smusic."
King went on to saybeatstimulates
the flesh."Beat affectsthe flesh,melody affectsthe spirit, andharmonyaffects the soul," he said. Music will
edify only if beat is understated.
"There'sbeentoo much emphasis
on music in our lives today,"he said,
noting that some Christiansneglect

Bible study, thinking a few minutes
immersedin pop Jesusmusic is as
good.He saidthe cry of Christianrock
advocatesis that the onlv wav to win
today'sgenerationis to piovidemusic
with the familiar rock beat.
Manyarguethat decisionsare made
at concerts.Gospelmusic is for the
saints,not unsavedpeople,he said,
citing Ephesians5:19,Hebrews2:12.
"Doesthat meanyou cannotget saved
at a gospelrock concert?"he asked.
"No, it meansthe Holy Spirit works
despiteour disobedience.i
What'sneeded,Wyrtzensuggests,
is a combinationof old and new. Not
all new music is bad. The scriptural
test for it is the sameone for reviewing anything,Philippians4:8. That
passageoffers the peaceof God to
thosewho think on the truthful, honest,
just, pure,lovely,good,virtuous,and
praiseworthyin life.
"Musicalexpression
is the normal
resultof the filling of the Holy Spirit,'1
Wyrtzen says.For the believer,the
Holy Spirit'sinfluencewill providethe
bestevaluationof "psalms,hymns,and

spiritualsongs."If musicarousesthe
sexualappetite,it is not godly.If it
doesnot instill Christianvalues,or
blaststhemawaywith an avalanche
of
sound,a person'searly warning system should be activated.Music that
helps a listenerhear God'swhisper
abovethe din of the world's noise is
music pleasingto the Lord.
RadiospeakerWarrenW. Wiersbe
said,"Music helpsus focusour attention on the Lord." It cancreatea Dure
momentof worship,memorableenough
to lasta lifetime.Thebestwill survive;
the worst will portray a falsepicture
of a Holy God.
I Michael R. Smith is a newspaper
reporterand freeJancewriter in Fayetteville,Pennsylvania.
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'Seminar
"The
on Rock Music' conducted by Brother David Bcnoit herc at the Forrest Hills Baptist Church
n,as the single greatest seminar wc have cver hosted. Thc 2,500-seatauditorium was fillcd to capacity on
Saturday and Sunday nights. Hc also spokc to thc adults in my Auditorium Bible Class with great success.
Thcrc were 64 professions of faith in the two cvening services and without any exaggcration we had
hundreds of dccisions." (Davc is a staff cvarrgelistwith Dr. Pennell at Forrest Hills Baptist Church.)

Dr. William W. Pennell
Pastor,Forrest Hills Baptist Church
Decatur, Georgia
"l rr':tnt ttt thank yt u f,.r the wonderful 'Scminar on Rock Music' which you conductcd at nvorthside last week.
Our peoplc u'cre informed by you in a critical arca rvhich has helped them trcmendously. There were 54 decisions
for salvation and literally hundreds of decisions for thc Lord to use our people. The scminar was one of the best
o'cr hcld at Northside and we look forr.vard to having you again in the fi:ture. We will pray for you as you travel
for Him."

Dr. W. Jack Hudson
Pastor, Northside Baptist Church
Charlotte, North Carolina
(ZI5\25i-65A5
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by AngelaElwell Hunt
n October1973BarbaraPennell
hadneverheardof PeterJenkins,
the young man who had set out
to walk acrossAmerica to discover his
country and himself. But when the
sandy-haired young man in sneakers
and faded corduroys walked into the
party for students and faculty at New
Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary,
Barbara took more than casual notice.
She was instantly intrigued by this
adventuresome man who was walking
across America and writing an article
f or National C,eographicmagazine.

"So.rlrow we've
alwaysbeenin the center
of what'shappening
by just following God's
Ieadership,That'swhy
obedienceis so important

in the Christianwalk."

They met, married, and together
walked from New Orleans to Oregon to
complete a journey that had begun five
years earlier. Peter Jenkins wrote A
Walk AcrossAmeica and together Peter
and Barbara wrote The Walk West.Both
books are best-sellers and have been
translated and published in nine foreign
countries. They have recently completed
The Road Unseen,the story of God's
provision, guidance, and instruction
during their walk and through the years
that have followed.
After they completed the walk, Peter
and Barbara searched for a place to
establish their home. Because of the
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overwhelmingsuccessof their books,
they were free to settle anywhere and
chosea smalltown (population1,100)in

town for the mammothSaturnplantthe sametown the Jenkinseshadchosen.
"We moved there because we
wanted a certain way of life," said
Barbara,"and we'retrustingthe Lord
that it is all goingto work out fine."

"So*

parcntsgtve

tlteir kids lesus,others
gtve themselves
to their
kids. I think you'vegot
to do both."
Theretheypurchased
middle Tennessee.
aworkingcattlefarm, restoredthefarmhouse,and becamepart of the small
community and a country church.
Threeyears later a rumor spread
throughthe town.GeneralMotorshad
searchedthroughoutthe nation to find
the ideal place to build the larsest
industrial developmentin the hisiorv
fed dataon
of the world. Res-earchers
1.000citiesinto a computer.Thecomputer analyzedthe facisandchoseone

"Right now the town has two
stoplights-which are turned off at
night-a grocerystore,two policemen,
and nine churches.It's a little town
where most peopleknow eachother.
They project that it will be a town of
60,000in 20 years,but I don't really
believethat. We don't know. But if
there is anothercommunitythat has
beenchangedas radicallyasour town
has beenin the last four months,I'd
like to know about it."
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"Little housesthat may havebeen
worth $30,000
havesoldinthe pastsix
monthsfor $300,000,"
addedBarbara.
"Farms that sold for $700an acreare
now going for $20,000an acre."
"Peoplewho werebarely squeaking
by on Social Security are now finding
that their house is worth $500,000,"
Peteragreed."It's very interestingto
seewhat money doesto people.A lot
of middleincomepeoplehavebecome
suddenmillionaires."
Barbaraadded,"We had movedto
this town three yearsago after praying for four yearsthat Godwould lead
us to the right placeto put down roots,
to raise our family. We moved with
complete assurance that this was
whereGodwantedus. What the computer did for GeneralMotors,Goddid
for us."
Peter picked up her thought. "Our
publishersin New York have always
thoughtit wasa little uncanny-here we
were walking acrossAmerica, and ii
turned out we were sort of the headof
this trend of talking about America.
They wondered,'Why in God's green
earth did Peter and Barbara move to
this little funky town in someunheardof
place in Tennessee?'
Somehowwe've
alwaysbeenin the centerof what'shap
peningby just following God'sleadership.That'swhy obedienceis so important in the Christianwalk. If you hear
from the [ord, be obedient.
"I think obedienceand timins are
importantfor Christiansto learn.6ften
we are filled with suchzealand energy
we just want to get where we're going
immediately.We've known for years
that we were supposedto write a Christian book [The Road Unseen],and we
heard from publisher after publisher
with contracts.Thenall of a suddenthe
lord spoketo us and said,'Now is the
time for you to do it.' "
Peterand Barbarahavealso establisheda new seriesof guidebooksto the
United States,the first of which, Tfte
Tennessee
Sampler,has recently been
released.Peteris writing a book about
his travelsin Chinathat is due out this
fall.
With writing, speaking,traveling,
and working on the farm, Peter and
Barbarafind that their greatestpersonal
challengeis time. Barbara explained,
"We havethree children,a business,a
farm, and l0 peoplewho work for us.
Peter and I and our children are
togetheronly in the eveningand we try
to limit our outsideinvolvements.I'm
very protectiveof our time together.I
don't encouragevisitors or phonecalls

becausetime is so preciousto us. We
know how fast it goesand how many
demandsare on us."
Peterwrote a chaotercalled"Date
Night" in The RoadlJnseen"It's about
how Barbara and I try to go out on a
dateoncea week,just to be together.We
learned that it wasn't enoughto give
ourselvesonly the endof the day,when
we're both totally exhausted."
Barbara chimed in. "One night a
week we get a sitter, and we go out to
dinner or go shopping,beforewe're so
tired that we can't enjoy eachother."
"Wetry to communicate,"
saidPeter,
"becauseBarbaraand I had a wonderful opportunityon the walk to talk a lot.
We were togetherall the time and we
learned to talk. Suddenly we found
ourselvesrunningwith th-ewind. . . ."
"And pulled in so many directions
with Iegitimateobligations,"interrupted
Barbara."Petercould be doinga thousand different things,but we've just
learnedthat after we'velived our lives
and all is said and done,what is really
goingto matter?Is it thebooks?Is it our
relationship,or our children?"
"That'sbeenour biggestchallenge,"
Petersaid."Anotheris learninghow not
to feelguilty becauseyou can't spendas
much time as you'd like with your wife
or your childrenor your friends.I think
that'spart of beingan adult-suddenly
you cannotfocuson just onething like
you usedto."
Peterand Barbara realizethat time
pressuresare felt by other familiesas
well.Peterbelievesanothernroblemof
Americanfamiliesis overcommitment.
"Americankids are so overcommitted
that they'renot allowedto be children."
"They're pushedinto aerobicsand
training and computerprogramsfrom
an earlyage,"addedBarbara."Thechild
is goneeverynight."
"And the motherspendsall her time
chauffeuring the kids around," Peter
continued.
"The child is really robbedof being
a child," concludedBarbara."Somebody in the family has to stand guard
over the time. That's one of the things
I do."
"Anotherpressure,"said Peter,"is
just the heatingup of the world-what
we're all subjectedto from the media.
No matterhow stronganyof us is,we're
all open vessels,and today we're so
much more exposedto the horrors of
the world and sin.That'stakingits toll."
"Sin is so muchmore acceptableto
day," believesBarbara. "I look at my
6-yearold daughter.I have to censor
what kind of cartoonsshecanwatchon

Saturday morning becausesome of
them are so violent and so aggressive.
My children are not allowedto watch
televisionin the eveningsbecausethe
programsthat comeon over the major
networks contain either profanity or
bedroomscenes-thingsthat a 6-yearold child doesnot needto be exposed
to."
"For instance,"addedPeter,"a recenttelevisionmedicalprogramfocused
on AIDS.Thewholedealwasthat AIDS
was not a homosexualdisease.It's that
subtle brainwashingthat says, 'I
guesshomosexualityis OK becauseI
couldn'tbe againstthesepoor people.'
Who knows where AIDS comesfrom,
but it seemsrather unusualbasedon the
evidencethat the vast majority of people who have it are homosexual.You
just wonderwhat kind of a connection
thereis. It's that kind of thing-there's
a lot of pressure."
For relaxation,Peter and Barbara
and their young children, Rebekah,
Jedidiah,andLuke,go for walks,drives
around the farm, or out for ice cream.
On an idealnight Barbarawill pop corn
and Peter will lie down on the living
room mg, soall threechildrencanfreeIy scrambleover him. "It's a luxury to
have uninterrupted time to just be
togetheras a family."

Whatis thebestgift parentscangive
replied
to their children?"Themselves,"
Barbara."My daughterwould much
rather I sit down and color a picture
with her than anythingI could buy for
her."
Peter thought a moment. "I know
some kids whose parents gave them
Jesus,but not themselves,
and I know
some kids whose parents gave
but not the [ord. I think
themselves,
you'vegot to do both-it's a combination. Having a great parental relationshipwithoutGodcanbe a realhardship.
Where would your guidance come
from?But, to haveJesuswith no parent
would also be difficult becausewhen
you'rea child,parentsserveasyour example. How horrible to have parents
who say,'Bea Christian,but I don'thave
time to loveyou.'How doesthat square
with your comprehension
of God?"
Barbarasmiled."It is so important
to makesureyou'renot overcommitted
and that you're givingyourselfto your
children."
I Peter and Barbara have recently
launchedOur Ameica, a newsletterto
communicatewhat is right with our
country. Copiesmay be obtained by
writing Our America,P. O. Box 20,
37064.
Franklin, Tennessee
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by Peterand BarbaraJenkins
he piano music soothedmy
nerves as I stood peeking
through the double doors,
waiting to walk down the aisle and
becomeMrs. PeterJenkins.
Todaywasa sunnySaturdayafternoon in New Orleans,almostspringlike for this seventhdav of Februarv.
My motherhad very littie to sayto me
in the dressingroom beforethe service
started,but shedid say,"Happy is the
bride the sun shineson."
All the familiar facesturnedtoward
me astheweddingmarch,"Faithof Our
Fathers,"began.We had chosenthis old
hymninsteadof the traditionalwedding
Drocesslonal.
In very proper fashion,I held my
head erect and beganthe long walk
toward ReverendGreen and Peter,
who were waiting for me at the platform. Everyonestood.I felt honored,
but also more frightened than ever
before in my life. Just walking down
this aisle and getting married was
frightening enough,but walking the
rest of the way acrossAmericawith
Peterwas quite anothermatter.
My long white dress with a cape
andhoodmademe look like I wasfrom
biblical times.I had not beenable to
afford a fancy gownbut had found this
dresson saleat J. C. Penney.It was a
simple dress but elegantlytrimmed
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with a line of pearls down the front
and around the sleevesand hood.

Iur, walkingdownthis
aisleandgettingmarrted
wasfrighteningenough,
but walkingtherest
of the way
acrossamertca
with Peter wis quite
anothermatter.
Thewalk down the aisletook only
a minuteor two, but within that time
every obstaclePeter and I had overcome,all the work planningthis day,
all the unusual things that had happenedduring our eight-monthcourtship flashedthrough my mind. None
of the peoplegazingatmehad any idea
how hard the decisionhad been to
marry Peter.Nor had it beeneasyto
havea weddingwith almostno money.
Peterhad beenwriting his article for
NationalGeographic,
hopingit would
be accepted,but he would not be paid
until the story waspublished.I earned

abouta hundreddollars a monthworking part-timeas a secretaryfor oneof
the professorsand had a few dollars
in savingsleft from my job as a social
worker.Our total resourcesamounted
to a few hundreddollars.
Freshflowers had beenout of the
question,so we found a little shopto
makea bridal bouquet,somecorsages,
and boutonnieresout of silk flowers.
Thebill cameto onehundreddollars.
We really had to count our pennies
now.Insteadof decoratingthe church
with candelabra,flowers,and ribbons,
we had decidedto rent some oalm
treesandput themon the stageUetrind
the preacher.Unfortunately,the trees
hadnot beendeliveredon time.All the
guestshad arrived,everythingelsewas
in place,but the palm treeswere still
nowherein sight. Peter greetedeach
guest at the front door, telling how
excitedhe was to be gettingmarried
and that he waswaiting on sometrees!
The piano music beganon schedule,
thenwent on andon andon for almost
30 minutes until the palms were delivered at the front door. Peter lifted
the heavyclay pots,eachholding one
skinny tree, and hurriedly walked
down the aisle,placingthe trees in a
semicircleon the platform.
As I walkedslowly toward my future
husband,the palms Iooked like little
greensproutsgrowing on the stage.
And then therehad beenthe decision
aboutour weddingcake.We had priced
oneat a bakerybut it wastoo much.So,
we made it ourselves.We bought 10
yellow cakemixes,and a largepieceof
plyruoodand went to work. A black
womannamedIzella,who worked at the
women'sdorm, helped.Sheshowedus
how to add lots of margarinefor better
taste.Thecakeswerebakedin flat pans
and then laid side by side on the
plywood to make a giant sheetcake.
Peterand I finishedoff the cakeby icing it with thick, white frosting and
bordering the edge with fresh pine
branches.We set a little 35-centplastic
bride and groom on top.
Many other necessarywedding
traditions-and evena honeyrnoon-had
been cut due to our budget.The wedding invitationshad been written and
designedby Peterand me. We drew a
picture of Jesusat the top of the paper
and then a map of the United States
below.We markeda dottedline for our
proposedroute acrossthe country and
invited eachpersonon our list to come
sharein our joy. Part of the writing on
the invitation soundedlike a high school
poem:"You will find friends,farmers,

faculty, families, food, financiers,fun,
fishermen, fathers, and faith at the
receptionfollowing in the church."
And the receptionwould be without
hors d'oeuvres,elegantchina, and so
forth. Instead,the womenof the church
donatedpunchand finger sandwichesto
be servedon paperplateswe boughtat
Walgreen's.No stunning centerpieces
would adorn the tables, just simple
candles on paper doilies sitting on
rented tablecloths.Extra paper doilies
had beenhung on the walls to makethe
receptionroom, the church gymnasium,
fit the occasion.
And what aboutour rings?My mind
clamored. Did the maid of honor,
CharlotteStack,havePeter'sring? What
would we do about my ring? Just
secondsbeforeI had enteredthe double
doors to walk down the aisle. Peter's
20-yearoldbrother,Freddy,had almost
mademy heartstop.He wasPeter'sbest
man and was supposedto hand Peter
the ring to put on my finger. Our wedding rings were not singlebandsof gold,
but were "puzzle rings" that could be
takenapart and reassembled
with secret
directions.Sincewe had not figuredout
the intricate instructionsabouthow to
get them back together,we had tied a
smallstringaroundeachring sothat no
onewould accidentallypull themapart.
Just beforemakingmy grandentrance,
Freddy had held up my weddingring,
completelyapart, dangling the pieces
from side to side with a mischievous
grin on his face.
All of this dancedthroughmy head
as I took one stride and then another.
I was almost to the end of the aisle.I
wasalmostmarried.I wasalmoststanding beside my sweetheart,who was
dressedin a second-hand
sport coatwith
a new shirt and tie he had found,both
coming to a total of 20 dollars.
ReverendCharlesGreen,pastor of
Word of Faith, openedhis Bible. We
stood with our backs to the audience
readyto repeatour vows.Thiswasa big
moment.
A solemnmood spreadthroughout
the church. He read from the Bible:
"And the Lord God said,It is not good
that the man should be alone; I will
makehirn an help meetfor him . . . . And
the L.ordGodcauseda deepsleepto fall
upon Adam,and he slept:and he took
one of his ribs, and closedup the flesh
insteadthereof;Andthe rib, which the
Lord Godhad takenfrom man,madehe
a woman, and brought her unto the
man."
Peter and I had selectedour vows
from theBible.Petersaidfirst. "It is not

good for me to be aloneso God made
you. I will leavemy father and mother
and cleaveto you as my wife and we
shall becomeone."
I followed."God mademe a helper
suitablefor you. I will be boneof your
bonesand fleshof your flesh.We shall
becomeone."
ReverendGreenread again,"Marriage is honourablein all, and the bed
undefiled.. . be without covetousness;
and be contentwith suchthings as ye
have:for he hath said,I will neverleave
thee,nor forsakethee."
We both said we would hold our
marriasein honorandlet our character
be freJfrom the love of money.
Thepreacherlookedat me and read:
"Who can find a virtuous woman?.. .
The heart of her husbanddoth safely
trust in her, so that he shall have no
needof spoil.Shewill do him goodand
not evil all the daysof her life."
I looked at Peter,my red-bearded
youngman,andwith all the loveI could
shine through my eyes said that his
heart could trust in me, for "I will do
you goodandnot evil all the daysof my
life."
Peterlookedback at me, flasheda
smile the whole world could see,and

"Lra

resus,I dedicate

our maffiage to the

serviceof Gd
througltlesus Christ,
andI ltope weall can
Itavea gd time at the
reception,"
said,"I will love,nourish,and cherish
you, Barbara, as Christ does the
church."
We werealmostthroughsayingour
vows, and I was beginning to panic
about my ring. What would Peterdo?
What was going to happenwhen the
pastor askedhim to place the ring on
my finger?
"Likewise,ye husbands,dwell with
them accordingto knowledge,giving
honour unto the wife, as unto the
weaker vessel, and as being heirs
togetherof the graceof life; that your
prayers be not hindered," Reverend
Greenspoketo Peter.Then to me he
said,"Whoseadorninglet it not be that

outward adorningof plaiting the hair,
andof wearingof gold,or of putting on
of apparel;but let it be the hiddenman
of the heart,in that which is not corruptible, eventhe ornamentof a meekand
quiet spirit, which is in the sightof God
of greatprice."
It was time to exchange rings.
ReverendGreenaskedPeterwhat gift
he had to offer me as a sisn of his love
and commitment. Petei confidently
turned toward Freddy. I took a deep
breath.How would the preacherhandle
this?Peterwould probablystart laughing.Freddyhadthe sameprankstergrin
on his face as he handedsomethingto
Peter. The mercury lights overhead
caughta sparkle.
Peter reacheddown and Iifted my
left hand. He tenderly easeda set of
diamonds,big asmarbles,onto my ring
finger. Immediately,I recognizedthe
rings; they belongedto Charlotte,my
maid of honor, one of my long-time
friends.I glancedoverandshewassmil-'
ing, reassuringme that everythingwas
all right and that shehad cometo the
rescue.No one in the audienceknew
that I was about to be married with
someoneelse'sring!
"With this ring," Peter startedto
chuckle,then caught himself, "I give
you, Barbara, my mind, spirit, and
bodv-mv total self as Christ save
Himselffor the church."
Then I took the ring for Peter and
said,"With this ring, I give you, Peter,
my spirit,mind,andbody-my total self
in obedienceto our Lord's command."
ReverendGreensaid."You mav kiss
the bride, if you wish.'
"I wish," Petersaid.
Thecongregationstoodwhile Peter
and I knelt. Peter prayed into the
microphone so everyonecould hear:
"[ord Jesus,I dedicateour marriageto
the serviceof GodthroughJesusChrist,
and I hopewe all can havea soodtime
at the recention."
ReverendGreenturnedus aroundto
facethe peopleand put his handson our
headsfor his final blessing:"We pray
that the Godwho hasbrought Peterand
Barbara togetherin such strangecircumstances
shallcausethemto keepin
their heart who they must serveand
whosethey are."
We locked arms and marchedout,
husbandand wife, through the smiling
faces,ready to conquerthe world.
I Adapted by permission from The
Road Unseenby Barbara and Peter
Jenkins, O 1985 Thomas Nelson
Publishers.
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lForever
and lBver

werean odd pair. He wasa
[{hey
bandleaderfromBrookdance
I
lyn. Shewas a societygirl, the
I
daughter of a wealthy surgeon.But
they met and fell in love.JackWyrtzen
was then convertedand set about trying to convert all of New York City in
his energeticway. Marge was saved
during a meetingat PinebrookBible
Conferenceand begansupportingJack
Wyrtzen'sefforts in her quiet way.
Togetherthey faced the joys and
sorrows of life. They shared47 years
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of marriage and five children, all of
whom are now in the lord's work.
Together they saw a fledgling outreach ministry grow to an international program.
On Januaryl, lg84,Margesuffered
a massive,fatal heart attack. Later,
Jackwent through someof her belongings and found this letter, written
from Pinebrook Bible Conferencein
the PoconoMountains. In it a lovely
society girl wrote to a brash young
preacher,pledging her forever love.

luly 13,1933
Honel
I hnueso muchto tell you that I don't know just how to begin.h is a beautit'ulmomingagain ahhough
we need rain tenib\.

yesterday
Darling,Iomsohappybemuse
PerqGawford spoke
to us.Youneverheardsucha speaker,
dear.
He spoke
to usabantwlvtheror notwe thought
weweresaued.Vlwthtr wehadcont'essed
ChnsrasanrSin-Beorcr.
Fourteen
of us gotupard cont'essedHimbet'ore
all theothers.
Youknowdear,Ineuerbelieved
in doingthatbefore,
butyesterdal
l did.Youcan'timaginehowhappy
l t'ehwlwnl didit. k's vch adift'erent
feeling.We said,"I confess
Christasm1Sauianr
andSin-Bearer
thisda1,lufu12,1933."Oh!howgladlamthatlreallydil.feela if Iwantedto.Mr.Crawlordspoketo
usard gaueustheGospel
o/ St.Johnwhichweareto reol".Jackie,dear,I'm goingrotry sofutrdto liueup to mJ confession.
Youknowthereal
battlereallyonlybegins
afteryoudo tfutt.Little doubtsbegin
uoppingup,andyouhaue
to t'ightabouethem.Yourminddoes
sowantto thinkof
otherthings,but as our speakersaid, that is tlv time to t'ighttl'toset'eelings.
Hone1,I wishyu werehereto seethesemenand people.I am sureyouwouldhauetlw samet'eelingawakenin you.
Andnow,m1dnrling,Idon'tknowlnw to thankyoufor thebeautifuIcompact.
b certainly
isloue\.Eueryone
wa aroundwhenlopened
it
grandbofriend..Youare sweet
and theysaidyouwue some
andI wishI hadyouthisminuteto lwg.Lit'esearusoanptywhrnyat'reawal. I loue
Joumoreand moreeueryda1and thnt'show it will be all ry life. Eachday will draw us closertogether.
I hopeyur motlvr wiII forgiuemefor not writingu yet.I can't eqten
write to Dad.
Weare stayingnext
week,dear,atdl reallyamglad..Iloueit andit isdoingmeworldsof good.Iam enclosing
thelittlepamphletwhichwa
giuento me.It miglt interestyou to look it ouer.
Thereis oneboat,drnling,andit is almostimpossible
to useas thereisoneoa lockandI con't pull withoutone.Tennisisfine theysay,and
maybeI'Il play. I fuwen'tmad.eup my mind.
I hauen'tseendnJonepla{ng golf, soI don'tknowif thereisany.The swimming
is nice,butdangerous,
andthel sa1thehorseback
ridingis
great.Youknowlwn,I thinkmaybeMotlur will getmea ri.dinghabit
in thcfa)l ad tlwnwecangooncein a while.Malbefw an hoursometimes.
I'd be willingto pal t'or myself
, and thenwe couldgo more.
I hapeyouwill beableto planJouraracation
nextJeaT,
sothatwecouldcometogether.I
knowyu'dloue it and with1at h.ere,Iwouldplay
tennis,swim,hnrseback
ride,and playcroquet.
We hnuehad wonderfulu)eather
and notwann at all. I hopeit continues.
is it hot in the cit1,dear?I hopenot.
\X/hathaueyou beendoingwith yourselflAre youbeinguerygood?
You know I'm thinkingof you eueryminuteond eueryone
in theplacehasheardabout1ou.I broadcast
m1 loueall the ttme.
Remember
me to Blanchz.I hopeto sendsomecardssoon.
ELeryone
dreadsfor Sundalto comebemuse
no onewdntsto go home.V/henwearriuedlotsof peoplewerecrying.Theylelt soterrible
aboutleaving.I don't think I'Il cry,t'orI want to seeJouso badly,but I will be sorryto leaue.
I hopeyou will exanem1 scrawlingletters,
but I can'tfind a decentplaceto write.
I thinkI betterclosenow.Takecareof yourselt',
honey,anddon'tworklateoll thetime. Areyou going
I hopeyougo,for it will be nicefor yu. Don'tJoucarryonan1of yur old relations
to Southport?
with thosegirlsup there.Remember
man, I'Il sueJou t'orbreachof
Joudre an engaged
promiseor something.
Motherlikesit fineand doesn't
Yourmotherwould
mindcamping.
Ioueit. Givem1 loveto tlrc t'ami$anda kissfor Tedd1.They
hauea doghere,andis lw playt'ul!He justabouteats
yu up and is jilst 4s wild u Ted.
I mustrun along.Goodbye,
dear.
AII my loveforeverand euer,
Your Margie
P.S.Thanlcs
againfor the present.
I'll giveyouan
extrdkisswhenI seeyou.
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FromSlaveryto Servanthood
SangthehaisesofJesus
JohnJasper

fi*

by RobertB. Johnson
Oh happyday,can I everfergit it?
Dat wuz my conversionmornin' and
dat day de Lord sen' me out wid de
goodnewsuv de Kingdom.Fer mo' dan
60 yearsI'se beentellin' de story.My
step is gettin' ruther slow, my voice
breaksdown an' sometimesI'se awful
tired,but stillI'setellin'it. My lipsshall
sing de dyin' Ioveuv de Lamb wid my
las'expirin'breath. -John Jasper

Journol
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hen slaveswere "married"
in the Old South, there
were no Iegalformalities,
'jinedup''
no recordskept-they just
In this fashion,on June12,1780,two
slaves on the PeachyPlantation in
FluvannaCounty,Virginia,werewed.
The groom was Philip Jasper, the
lS-year-oldson of an African-born
slave.The bride was Tina Hammond,
born 16 years earlier on this same
plantation.Her love and admiration

for her owner, "Miz Mary Belle
Peachy,"was so greatthat shejoined
her mistress'sBaptistchurch.Philip
wasa Baptist,andto the limitedextent
that slaveswerepermitted,he became
The youngcouple
a minister-of-sorts.
movedinto oneof the manycabinson
the sprawlingplantation.During the
next 32 years,24childrenwere born
of this union.
WhenPhilip died in May of 1812,
Tina was once asain with child. She

was a devoutbelieverin Jesus,andher
prayersfor her unbornchild werefilled
with petitionsthat Godwould makethe
newborn,if a son,a preacher."Lord,
if dis chile you'sesendin'rneis a boy,
don'lethim do nothin'elsebut sinsde
praisesof Jesus."Shedid delivera-boy
and namedhim John.WhenJohnwas
about 8,Tina, unableto continuein the
field, was sent to Williamsburg,
Virginia, to make clothes for other
slaves.Johnwas givenhis first job on
the CharlesCity Plantation,As a cart
boy,he wasto standby the oxenwhile
a cart was beingloadedor unloaded.
At 15 he was taken to Richmondto
work in a tobaccofactorv. Sevenvears
later he met and marrieda slavegirl
from another estate. Hearing that
some slaveshad escapedduring an
uprising, John's master sent men to
round up his slavesandJohnwastorn
awayfrom his bride on their wedding
night. He neversaw her again.Angry
and embittered,he went, in his own
words of later years, "into the far
country." Even his mother's prayers
did not deter him from the life of a
willful, wickedsinner,totally without
the fear of God.During this time John
Jasperwassoldto SamuelHardgrove,
a devout member and deaconof the
First Baptist Church of Richmond.
Hardgrove'spiety and deepreligious
convictionshad a profound influence
on his slave. The master watched,
waited, and prayed for Jasper's
conversion.
June of 1839 found Jasper still
working in the tobaccowarehouse.His
life of sin no longergavehim satisfaction. Remembering
his mother'sfaith,
the sermonsof slavepreachers,and
the prayers of many of his fellow
slaves,he beganhis searchfor God.
Later, in his sermons,he lovedto tell
of the events leading up to and including his conversion."I was sittin'
thar in Capitol Squarein Richmond
when de Lord donestruck me with His
arrer of convictionan'brought me low.
I lef' thar badly crippled." While at
work in the tobaccohouseon June25,
1839, he opened his heart to the
Saviour.He beganto cry, laugh,and
shoutall over that warehouseuntil the
overseermade him return to work.
Word of John'sconversionreachedhis
master.Hardgrovesent for him, and
upon hearingJohn'stestimony,he rejoiced and wept with him, givinghim
the rest of the day off "to go tell it."
The membersof the Old African
Baptist ChurchapprovedJohn'sbaptism in Februaryof 1840.Thirty days

later the church licensedhim, and he
began to preach whereverhe could
find an opening.
Amongthe manyhandicapsfacing
this youngevangelwashis inability to
read.A few months after his conversion,a youngmanagreedto teachhim
from an old,tatteredNew YorkSpeller
and the Bible.By July of 1840Jasper
could read.
Another difficulty was the legal
handicap placed upon slaves who
wantedto preach.Theycouldneverbe
ordainedandwerepermittedto preach
presence
only underthe supervising
of
a white man.
Jasper'sfirst sermonswereat slave
funerals,His ability was soonrecognized,by blackandwhite,andrequests
for his servicesweresonumerousthat
he becamethe stockfuneralfixture in
Amelia County. His fame quickly
spread to Petersburg,where three
churcheshad him "supply."TheThird
Baptist Church soon called him to
preachfor them everythird and fourth
Sunday.Whitepeoplebeganattending
just to hear him.
BenjaminKeene,pastor of one of
Petersburg's
white churches,beganto
notice that part of his congregation
was missing.When he learned that
they were down at the Old Third
Churchlisteningto JohnJasper,Keene
and three of his deaconsvisited the
following Sunday afternoon, Skepticism and cynicism soon turned to
tears. They completely forgot they
were listeningto a black man preach.
A solemnizedKeenesat in his office
just before the evening service,
rememberinghow the presenceof the
Holy Spirit had been evident in the
black man. Keenesaid to his evening
congregation,"I attendedservicesat
JohnJasper'schurchthis afternoon."
His voicebroke."Jasper'sgreat.He's
the only coloredmaneverordainedto
preachthe gospel."
JohnJasperhad to fit his preaching
aroundhis work asa slave.Hardgrove
died in 1862.and Johnwas hired out
by his new owner to work at various
jobs.He wasleasedto themetal-rolling
mills on the JamesRiveruntil the end
of the Civil War.He hadpermissionto
nreachto the soldiersin Confederate
hospitals.On Sunday,April 2, 1865,as
a slave,he preachedin the rollingmill.
The next dav. Richmond surrendered,and John"Jasper
walkedin the
ruins of Richmondasa freeman.Now
Jaspercouldhavea churchof his own.
In Septemberof 1867,at the ageof
55,he organizedthe SixthMountZion

Baptist Churchin a horsestablewith
ninemembersand a $9weeklysalary.
He baptizedhis convertsin the water
of thecanal.Once,Jasperbaptized300
convertsin two hours.
The congregationpurchaseda little brick Presbyterianchurchin Richmond at Dwight and St. John Streets
for $2,025and spent$6,000remodeling it. But the renovatedchurch was
still too small,soit wasexpandedagain
to seatover 1,000on the main floor.
Crowdscameto Sixth Mount Zionfor
overa quarterof a century.In 1883the
membershipstoodat 1,068.
Jaspersoughteveryopportunityto
Iearn from the able men who helped
him. Perhapsthe foremostof thesewas
William Eldridge Hatcher,pastor of
the largeGraceStreetBaptistChurch
not far away.HatcherattendedJasper's
Sundayafternoonservicesto get his
heart warmed,and Jasperfrequently
visited Hatcher's study where he
becamea devout student.The bond'
betweenthesetwo serthat developed
vantsof Godseemedunlimited.However, the main ingredient in John
Jasper'sgrowth was his many hours
spentin Bible study.
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The scenesand eventsof the Bible
camealivein Jasper'ssermons.When
he spoke of the offering of Isaac, a
reporterin the Richmondpaperwrote,
"Jasperspokeof an angelshoutingto
Abraham,'Don't murder God'sanointed
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boy. Let him go.' He describedhow
Abrahamuntied the boy'shandsand
feet, huggedhim to his heart until it
looked like the pillars of heaven
trembledwith joy. I wantedto let out
onetremendousyell. I put my handto
my face.It was drenchedwith tears."
Ononeoccasionwhenthe Virginia
StateLegislaturewaspresentat Sixth
Mount Zion Baptist Church, Jasper
spoke,"Pharaohwasan awful liar just
like theytell me mostpoliticiansare."
During his funeral sermonshe described the wonders of heavenand
recited the list of its occupantsand
majesties,but he refusedto preach
anyone into heaven. There is the
classic case of William Ellyson's
funeral one Sundayafternoon.Before
an electrifiedcrowd of 2,000,Jasper
said, "Let me say a word about this
William Ellyson.I sayit first to get it
off my mind.He wasno goodman.He
didn't sayhe was.He didn't try to be
good.It's a bad tale to tell on him, but
he fixed the story himself.He died as
he lived, without God,without hopein
the world. If you want folks who live
wrong to be preachedand sung to
glory, don't bring them to Jasper.My
task is to comfort the mourner and
warn the unruly."
On the first Sundayin March 1901,
the morning congregationof Sixth
Mount Zion watchedwith sorrowing
heartsasJasperpainfullyclimbedthe
pulpit stairs. They rememberedhow
for yearshe had goneup "on his iron
legs," as nimble as a boy. Jasper
sensedthe congregation's
tensionand
soughtto allay it. He read from his

Bible-" 'dat count 'bout de great
white throne." He closed his Bible,
took off his glasses,and smiledat his
people.Holding out his hand,he said
in mellow tones, "Comparatively
speakin'mytime in'dis worl'am skin
deep,an'wen I look at my han' and
think how thin de skin is, I feel shu'ah
nuf I mus' soonbe gwine!" Manybegan
to weep. An aged woman sobbed
outright.
Jasperstraightenedup in his oldtime, amiabledefianceand shouted,
"My chillun, my work on earth is done!
I'se no mo' skeereduv deathdan uv a
hossfly."As he drew near the end of
the sermon, his eyes flashed and
laughed.Everyonefelt that this might
be his valedictory.He switchedinto his
"Heavbn Sermon" and in a daring
flight qf imagination,usingthe whole
platfo{m to act it out, he portrayed
himselfashavingat last arrivedat the
gatesof glory.
The following Sundaymorning John
preached"Ye Must Be Born Again,"his
last sermonon earth. He was certain
he'd beenborn from above,born of the
Spirit, and he urgedhis peopleto meet
heaven'sconditions.Then he limned
back to the parsonageand to his upper
room. ln the late afternoonof March 28.
he rallied long enoughto whisper, "I
havefinishedmy work. I'm waiting at
the river, looking across for further
orders." Soonhe fell asleepnever to
regainconsciousness.
After a simpleannouncementof the Jasper Memorial
Servicein the morningpaperthe Grace
Street Baptist Church of Richmond
overflowedwith mourners.
Jasperhad been pastor of Sixth
Mount Zion for nearlv 35 vears. No
man of the city was held in higher
esteem.Even his one-time enemies
joined to honor him. Hatcher,strongly
moved.concludedhis memorial address: "With utmost affection and
warmth, I put forth my appreciationof
this wonderfulprinceof his tribe! His
life jumped the commongroovesand
ran on heightsnot often trod. His life
went by bounds and gave surprises
with eachsucceedingleap.And every
motion of his was made to exalt the
Lord of his life."
I Robert B. Johnsonis minister of
musicat CantonBaptistTemple,Canton, Ohio.He holds a DMA from Bob
Jones University, Greenville,South
Carolina.Quotestakenfrom Rhapsody
in Black by Richard Ellsworth Day,
JudsonPress.@ 1953.
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TheSunDoesMove
by lohn lasper
utside of the Bible, I know
nothingextra aboutthe sun.I
seehis courseas he rides up
there so grand and mighty, but a lot
about the flaming orb is too much for
me. I know the sun shinespowerfully
and pours down its light in floods,and
yet that is nothingcomparedwith the
light that flashesin my mind from the
pagesof God'sBook. I know the sun
burns-I tell you it cookedthe skin on
my back many a day when I was hoeing in the cornfield! Yet that is nothing
comparedto the divine fire that burns
in the souls of God'schildren.
But, about the coursesof the sun,
I have that all pat and safe. I have
searchedthe whole blessedBook and
discoveredthe last thing the Bible has
to say about its movements.And if I
don't tell the truth, marchup on these
stepsand tell me I am a liar, and I will
begyour pardon.But Goddoesn'tlie,
and He hasn'tput any lie in His Book.
I am givingyou what the Bible has to
say and I am bound to tell the truth.
I take you on an excursionto a great
battlefield. The battle is curious. It
took place soonafter Israel got to the
PromisedLand.The peopleof Gibeon
madefriendswith God'speoplewhen
they first entered Canaan,and they
were monstroussmart to do it. But
just the same,it got them into an awful
fuss. The cities round about there
flared up,joinedtheir forces,and said
they were going to wipe the Gibeon
peopleoff the ground.They bunched
all their armies togetherand went up
there to do it. When they came up so
bold and brave the Gibeoniteswere
scaredout of their senses.They sent
word to Joshuathat they were in trouble, and he must run up there and get
them out.
Joshuahad the heart of a lion and
was up there directly. They had an
awful fight, sharpand bitter, but you
might know that GeneralJoshuawas
not up there to getwhipped.He prayed
and he fought, and the hours got away
too soonfor him. Sohe askedthe Lord
to issuea specialorder that the sunbe

t'Ao'

if yer ain'tgot
yer feeton de Worduv
Gord,de debbil will git
you sure-jes'Iike he's
got desefurloserfers,"

held up for a while and that the moon
furnish plentyof moonshinedown on
the lowestpart of the fighting grounds.
As a matter of fact, Joshuawas so
drunk with the battles,so thirsty for
the blood of the enemiesof the Lord.
and so wild with the victory, that he
told the sunto standstill until he could
finish the job. The sun was traveling
alongthroughthe sky whenthe order
came.He hitchedhis red poniesand
madequite a call on the land of Gibeon.
He perchedup therein the skyjust as
friendly as a neighborthat comesto
borrow something.He stoodup there
and looked like he enjoyed the way
Joshuawaxed those wicked armies.
And the moon waited down in the low
grounds,pouring out her light and
looking as calm and happy as if she
werewaiting for her escort.Theynever
budged,neither one of them, as long
as the Lord's army neededa light to
carry on the battle.
TheLord cameto seeJoshuain the
day of his fears and warfare, and
actuallymadethe sun stop stonestill
in the heavens,so the fight could rage
on until all the foeswereslain.You are
obliged to understandthat the Godof
peaceis also the man of war. He can
use both peaceand war to help the
righteous,andto scatterthe hostof the
aliens.
A man talkedto me last weekabout
the laws of nature, and he said they
can't possiblybe upset.As if the laws
of anythingwere greaterthan my God,

who is the lawgiver for everything. I
had to laugh right in his face.My Lord
is great. He rules in the heavensand
the earth,and down under the ground.
He is great,and greatlyto be praised.
Let all the peoplebow down and worship beforeHim!
But let us get along,for there is
quite a lot more comingon. lrt us take
next the caseof Hezekiah.He wasone
of the kingsof Judah.A mighty sorry
lot, I must say,thosekingswerefor the
most part. I am inclined to think
Hezekiahwasaboutthe highestin the
generalaverage,but he was no mighty
man himself.
Well,Hezekiahgot sick.I must say,
whena king getshis crown and finery
off, and when he is pesteredwith mortal sickness,he getsaboutas common
looking,and grunts and rolls, and is
aboutas scaredas the rest of us poor
mortals!We know that Hezekiahwas
in a low stateof mind; full of fears,and
in terrible trouble.Thefact is, the lord
strippedhim of all his glory and landed
him in the dust. He told him that his
hour hadcome,andthat he had better
squareup his affairs,for deathwasat
the door.Thenit wasthat the king fell
low beforeGod;he turned his faceto
the wall;he cried,moaned,he begged
the Lord not to take him out of the
world yet. Oh, how good is our God!
The cry of the king movedHis heart,
and He told him He was goingto give
him anothershow.
It isn't only the kingsthat the Lord
hears.Thecry of the prisoner,the wail
of the bondsman,the tearsof the dying
robber,the prayersof the backslider,
the sobsof the womanthat was a sinner, are sureto touchthe heart of the
Lord. It's hard for the sinnerto get so
far off and so far down in the pit that
his cry can't reachthe ear of the merciful Saviour.
But the Lord did evenbetter than
this for Hezekiah.He told Hezekiah
that He was goingto give him a sign
by which he would know that what He
said was comingto pass.I am not acquainted with the sundials that the
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Lord told Hezekiahabout,but anybody
that has a grain of senseknows that
they were the clocksof thoseold times,
and the travelsof the sun weremarked
by those dials. When, therefore, God
told the king that He would make the
shadow go backward, it must have
beenjust like putting the handsof the
clock back; but, mark you, Isaiahexpresslysaysthat the sun returned 10
degrees.Thereyou are! Isn't that the
movementof the sun?Blessmy soul!
Hezekiah'scasebeatJoshua's.Joshua
stopped the sun, but here the Lord
made the sun walk back l0 degrees;
and yet they say that the sun stands
still and never movesa peg!
The other day a man came to my
house.He seemedfrom the start kind
of strict and crosswith me, and after
a while, he broke out furious and he
said: "Allow me, Mr. Jasper,to give
you someplain advice.This nonsense
about the sun moving is disgracing
your raceall over the country,and as
a friend of your people,I cameto say
it has got to stop!"
My! My! He sailed in on me with
sucha storm about science,new surveys,and the lord only knowswhat all.
Thenhe told me my raceis againstme
and poor old Jaspermust shut up his
fool mouth.
Whenhe got through-and it looked
like he neverwould-I told him John
Jasperisn't setup to be a scholar,and
doesn't know the philosophies,and
isn't trying to hurt his people,but is
working day andnight to lift them up.
But Jasper'sfoot is on the Rockof eternal truth. Therehe stands,and there
he is going to stand until Gabriel
soundsthe judgment note.
So I said to the gentlemanwho
scoldedme, that I heardhis remarks,
but I don't know where he got his
Scripturefrom; and that betweenhim
and the Word of the Lord, I take my
stand by the Word of God every time.
Have I satisfiedyou yet? Have I
provenmy point?Oh,ye whosehearts
are full of unbelief! Are you still
holdingout? I supposethe reasonyou
say the sun doesn'tmove is because
you are so hard to move yourself.
Truth is mighty. It can break the heart
of stone.I must fire anotherarrow of
truth out of the quiver of the Lord. If
you havea copyof God'sWord about
your person,pleaseturn to the minor
prophet,Malachi,chapterl, verse11.
What doesit say?I better read it, for
I havea notion your critics don't carry
any Bible in their pockets.Here is
what it says:"For from the rising of
36 Fundomentqlist
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the sun even unto the going down of
the same my name shall be great
amongthe Gentiles."
"My nameshall be greatamongthe
Gentiles,"saysthe Lord of Hosts.How
doesthat suit you? It looks like that
oughtto fix it. This time it is the Lord
of HostsHimself who is doingthe talking, and He is talking on a wonderful
and glorious subject.He is telling of
the spreadingof His gospel,and the
coming of His last victory over the

"D,

Bibleis my only

Book,my hope,de
arsneluv my soul's
surplies,an I wants
nutltin'else."

philosophersnow?What are they sulking around the bush for? Why don't
you getout in the broadafternoonlight
and fight for your colors?Ah! I understandit; you haveno answer.TheBible
is againstyou, and in your consciences
you are convicted.You think so much
of yourself and so little of the Lord
God,and you think what you sayis so
smart,that you can'tevenspeakof the
Word of the Lord. If you haven'tgotten your feet on the Word of God, the
Devilwill getyou for sure,just like he
has gotten thosephilosophers.
Whenyou askme to stopbelieving
in the Lord'sWord and to pin my faith
to your words,I am not aboutto do it.
I take my standby the Bible and rest
my caseon what it says.I take what
the Lord saysabout my sins,about my
Saviour,about life, about death,about
the world to come. I take what the
lord saysaboutthe sunand moon,and
I carelittle what the hatersof my God
chooseto say. Do you think ihat I
would forsakethe Bible?It is my only
Book, my hope, the arsenal 6f my
soul's supplies,and I want nothing
else.
What cuts into my soul is that all
these men are hitting at the Bible.
That'swhat stirs my soul and fills me
with righteouswrath. I carelittle what
they say about the sun, provided they
let the Word of the Lord alone.Bu1
nevermind! Let the heathenrageand
the peopleimaginea vain thing. Our
King shall break them in piecesand
dashthem down.Blessedbe the name
of our God, the Word of the Lord endureth forever! Stars may fall; moons
may turn to blood; and the sun set to
rise no more! But Thy Kingdom,O [ord,
is from everlastingto everlasting.
Don'thitch your hopesto the sunor
stars!Your homehasJesusfor its light,
and your hopesmust travel up that way.
I chargeyou, my people,fix your feet on
the solid Rock,your heartson Calvary,
and your eyes on the throne of the
L^amb!Thesestrifes and griefs will soon
be over; we shall seethe King in His
glory and be at easein Zion. Go onl Go
on! Ye ransomedof the Lord! Shout
His praisesas you go, and I will meet
you in the city of the New Jerusalem,
where we don't needthe lisht of the
sun! TheLambof the Lord ii the lisht
of the saintsl

Gentiles,and the worldwide glories
that at the last He is to eet.
Oh,my Brethren,whai a time that
will be! My soul takes wing as I anticipate with joy that millennial dayl
Thegloriesof that day shinebeforemy
eyesandblind me;andI forgetthe sun
and moonand stars.I just remember
that alongabout thoselast daysthat
the sun and moonwill go out of business;for they won't be neededany
more.Thenwill King Jesuscomeback
to seeHis people,and He will be the
sufficientLight of the World.Joshua's
battles will be over. Hezekiahwon't
need any sundial, and the sun and
moonwill fadeout beforethe slorious
splendorsof the New Jerusaiem,
But what is the matterwith Jasper?
I almost forgot my business,and
almost got to shouting over the
faraway glories of the SecondComing
of my [.ord. I begyour pardon,andwill
try to getbackto my subject.I haveto
do as the sun in Hezekiah'scase-fall
backa few degrees.In that part of the
Word that I gaveyou,from Malachithe Lord declared that His glory is
going to spread. Spread? Where?
"From the rising of the sun to the
going down of the same."
What?That'sexactlvwhat it savs.
Isn't that clear enough"
for you? The
Lord have pity on these doubting
Thomases.Here is enoughto settle it
I Adaptedwith permissionof Judson
all, and cure the worst cases.Walk up
Press,publisher,from "Rhapsodyin
here, wise folks, and get your medi- Black" by Richard Ellsworth Day, @
cine. Where are those hieh-collared 1953.
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Jesus'
Viewof Scripture
by RobertE. Coleman
esusspokeof the Scripturesas
changeably(Matt. 22:31;Mark 2:25;
the "word of God" (John10:35; Luke 6:3).
Mark 7:13;cf.,Luke8:11-12)
or
With such a high view of inspira"the commandment
of God"(Matt.15:6). tion, therewasneveranyconfusionin
He knewtheywereinspiredby the Holy
His thinkingrespectingthecredibility
Spirit, in the conceptspresentedand
of thebiblicalwitness.In its wholeand
in the words used to communicate its parts the Word as givenby God is
them. To Him, what the Scriptures true. There is an awesomefinality
said,Godsaid,and He oftenusedthe aboutit. WhenJesussaid,"It is writterms and their equivalents interten," the issuewas settled,for "the

scripture cannot be broken" (John
10:35).In His view, "It is easier for
heavenand earth to pass,than one tittle
of the law to fail" (Luke 16:17;cf,, Matt.
5:18).A staggeringascertion!
Spiritually Perceived
Far more than mere mental acceDtance is involved in Jesus' view of
Scripture. As the God-breathedWord,
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the divine oracles can be properly
understoodonly in concurrencewith
His Spirit.
An incidentwith the Sadducees,
the
scientificHumanistsof the time,illustrates His position (Mark l2:18-27;
Matt. 22:23-33;
Luke 20:27-40).
These
men askedJesusabout the provision
of the law whereby a widowed and
childlesswomancould be married to
her deceased
husband'sbrother, so the
deadman'sfamily line might continue.
Thehypotheticalquestion:Whosewife
would shebe in the resurrectionif the
womanhad outlivedsevenhusbands?
Doubtlessthe Sadducees,
who did not
believe in an afterlife, thought they
wereterribly astute.Theyweregoing
to make those supernaturalistslook
ridiculous.
Jesus' reply must have shocked
them."Ye do err," He said,"not knowing the scriptures,nor the power of
God" (Matt.22:29;Mark12:24).
To explain, the Master referred to Moses'
experienceat the burningbush,where
the Lord demonstratedthat He was
"not the Godof the dead,but of the living" (Matt.22:32;Mark 12:27).
God's
purposein creatingman was that he
might "live untohim" (Luke20:38).
For
all their venerationof Moses,the Sadduceeshad missedthe spiritual lesson
of his teaching-not only in the continuation of life, but in the kind of
experienceonewould havein the next
world. Their thinking was so earthbound,it had not occurredto them that
in the resurrectionpersons"neither
marry, nor are givenin marriage,but
are as the angelswhich are in heaven"
(Mark l2:25;Matt.22:30;
Luke20:35-36).
In exposingtheir ignorance,
Jesus
plainly statedthat understandingthe
Scripture requiresa reverencein its
presence.
His answerto the question
was to ask, "Have ye not read that
which was spokenunto you by God?"
(Matt. 22:31;Mark 12:26).
Obviously,
whateverreadingthey had donewas
very superficial.Thoughprofessingto
believe the Scripture, they did not
know its Author. Hence. thev were
blind to the real power of God.That
which is divinelyinspiredcannotbe
treatedwith mereacademicinterest.

ing mint and anise and cummin, and
leave undone the "weightier matters of
the law, judgment, mercy, and faith"

fo it, whole
and its parts the Word
asgivenby Godis true,
Thereis an awesome

finality aboutit.

been,makingthem a matter of moral
obligationnullified the Word of God
(Matt.15:6;Mark 7:13).
Jesuswas simply asking that the
original meaningof Scripture be respectedin any interpretation.Human
circumstancesare always changing,
but God'sWord abidesforever.When
His hungry discipleswere criticized
for pluckingcorn on the Sabbath,he
pointedout how Godin the beginning
had ordainedthe day for man's rest
and blessing(Matt. l2:l-8; Mark2:23-28;
Luke 6:l-5).On the same basis,He
answeredthosewho objectedto His
healingon the Sabbath(Matt.12:9-14;
Mark 3:l-6;Luke6:6-ll). Andwhenthe
scribesand Phariseesmurmured becauseHe ate with sinners,He alluded
in Hosea,"But goyeand
to thepassage
learn what that meaneth,I will have
mercy,and not sacrifice"(Matt.9:13).
In eachcase,theimplicationwasclear.
Had the Jews understoodthe Scripture's intent, they would have been
acting differently.
The commonpracticeof the Jews
wasto readtheir own presuppositions
and proud desiresinto Scripture.Thus,
their vision was obscured,and they
missed its purpose to "believe that
Jesusis the Christ, the Son of God;
and that believingye might have life
throughHis Name" (John20:31).

(Matt.23:23;cf,,Lev.27:30;Micah6:8).
That is why He wassoindignantat the
Pharisees,who soughtto circumvent
the intentof the Law throughlegalistic
casuistry.
The problemcenteredin equating
customary practice with Scripture.
When the Phariseescondemnedthe
apostolic company for disregarding
tradition by eating with unwashed
hands,Jesusresponded:"Ye hypocrites,well did Esaiasprophesyof you,
saying,This peopledrawethnigh unto
me with their mouth, and honoureth
mewith their lips,but theirheartis far
from me.But in vain they do worship
me, teachingfor doctrinesthe commandments
of men"(Matt.15:7-9;Mark The Word of Christ
Jesussimplyclaimedfor Himself
7:6-7;cf., Isa. 29:13).Howevercommendable their customs may have the sameauthority investedin Scrip-
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The Intent of Scripture
By pointing out the dangerof unhallowedreason,Jesusshowedthat a
prejudicedmind can easilymiss the
deeperspiritual meaningof the Word.
He wasappalled,for example,that the
Jewscould be so concernedwith the
externalminutia of the Text,like tith38 Fundomentolist
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ture, and that thereafterpeoplewould
be accountablefor what theydid with
His testimony.He said that everyone
who heard His words and put them
into practice would endure. Those
who heard His words and did not
put them into practice would perish
(Matt.7:24-27).He made theseassertionson thebasisof His inherentrelationshipwith God.This authority was
especiallypronouncedwhen He declared,"I sayunto you," or the more
emphaticform, "Verily, verily, I say
unto you." Never did Jesusoffer an
opinion subjectto rebuttal, nor even
venture an hypothesisrelativelycorrect, for He realizedthat everyword
He spoke would count for eternity.
Ultimately thosewho repeatwhat He
said will be judged by those same
words "in the last day" (John 12:48).
Indeed,in this consciousness,
Jesus
identified His sneechwith the lifegivingpowerof liis Spirit: "Thewords
that I speakunto you, they are spirit,
and they are life" (John6:63).Thereis
no distinctionbetweenwhat He taught
and how He communicatedthe message.His words are declaredsynonymouswith the Spirit of truth: "Verily,
verily, I sayunto you.He that heareth
my word, and believethon him that
sent me, hath everlastinglife" (John
5:24; cf., 8:51).By the same token,
obedienceto His Word is the instrument throughwhich disciplesaremade
(John8:31-32);
(John
theheartcleansed
15:3;cf., l7:17);divinefellowshipestablished (John 14:15-16,23;
l7:6); and
prayeranswered(John15:7).
But thosemost impressedby His
words were the disciples,who, recognizingthat He lived asHe spoke,resolutely affirmed that He had comefrom
God (John16:30).
DelegatedAuthority
He entrusted His apostleshipto
thesechosenmenwho knewHim best
(Luke6:12-13;
Mark 3:14).Appointing
them to be with Him, for three years,
He taught them the mysteriesof the
kingdomof God(Mark4:l l). Thewords
He receivedfrom the Fatherweregiven
unto them (Johnl7:8,14).Theyin turn
were expectedto passthe message
on
to others(John17:20).
His promiseof
the Holy Spirit relatesto this transmission process.Thus,that Onewho had
inspiredthe Scriptures,and who had
spokenthrough the Son,was to take
His Word and defuseit through the
apostlesto the endsof the earth.
With this authority they went forth
as emissariesof Christ.Their words

and deedsattestto their confidencein
interpretedand appliedthem in a new
Him who sentthem(Acts214-40;3:6-7; setting.Thesedocumentsconveyedthe
I Thess.2:13).Moreover,the church authority of JesusHimself,and were
so recognized
by the church.Passages
from thesebooks,alongwith the OId
TestamentScriptures,were read in
earlyChristianworshipservicesattesting to their authority.Thus the Scripture becamethe solerule for faith and
practice.
In the ensuingyearstheseinspired
wordswereentrustedto faithful men,
who alsotaughtthemto others(2Tim.
2:2),until finally the message
comesto
us. Believingthe messagebrings one
into the apostolicsuccessionof our
Lord's doctrineand mission.Theprocesscannotend in this world until all
haveheard.Just as Jesustaught His
disciples,so we must teachours, and
sendthem forth with His authority.
honored their witness,preservinga
continuityof doctrinewith theapostles,
while also making possiblestability I RobertE. Colemanis director of the
and order in their fellowship.
Schoolof World Mission and Evangelism, Trinity EvangelicalDivinity.
In time the oral teachingsof the
School,Deerfield,Illinois. He holds a
apostleswere committed to writing
(2Tim.3:16; Ph.D. from the University of Iowa,
undertheSpirit'sguidance
Cor.2:13).
Thosewho Iowa City. Adapted by permission
2 Peterl:20-21;1
were inspiredto write the New Testa- from the author'sbook, The Mind of
mentdid not addto Christ'swords.but
the Master.

Nrre- did kesus
offer

an opinionsubject
to rebuttal.He realized
that everywordHe
spokewouldcount
for eternity,
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by Edward Dobson

or several months we have
studied marriage, divorce,
and remarriage. We established that the Old Testamentgives
threebasicprinciplesrelatedto-marriage and divorce: God's ultimate
priority is that marriagebe a permanent relationship,a covenantbroken
only by the death of one of the partners; God permitted divorce and inltitytg{ guidelinesfor controlling it;
God did allow those who had a legitimate biblical divorceto remarry,
We have also studied three principlesregardingmarriageand divorce
trom the teachingof Jesus:Jesusintended_permanence
in marriage;Jesus
did makeallowancesfor divorie on the
basis_of
adulteryor immorality;Jesus
did allow remarriageif the divorcewas
biblical.
The teachingof Jesusdid not differ
from the teachingof the Old Testament. With thoseprinciples in mind,
we will examineRomans7 to seewhat
Paul wrote concerning divorce. In
Romans7:2we read:"For the woman
which hath an husbandis bound bv the
law to her husbandso long as he liveth;
but if the husband be dead, she ii
loosedfrom the law of her husband.',
40 FundomentolistJournol

Thosewho advocatethe position
that there are no New Testamentbiblical groundsfor divorce do so on the
basisof this passage.
Verse3 seemsto
further upholdthis position:"So then
if, while her husbahdliveth, she be
married to another man, she shall be
called an adulteress:but if her husbandbe dead,sheis freefrom that law;
so that sheis no adulteress,thoughshe
be married to anotherman."
On the authority of theseverses,
some peoplewrite and teach that a
divorcedpersonwho remarriesis living in adultery. The passageclearly
statesthat deathreleasesthJsurvivins
partner, but remarriagebefore deatf,
constitutesadultery.
How canwe deaiwith this passage
in the light of Old Testamentteiching?
A prominent theologian,Archbishop
Trench,,said,"We are not to expectin
everyplacethe whole circle of Christian truth- . . . Nothingis provedby the
absenceof a doctrinefrom onepassage
which is clearlystatedin others.. . . F6r
all things are not taught in every
place."
We must compareScripture with
Scripture.We saw this illustrated in
the teachingof Jesus.In Matthew5:19

Jesusgave the exceptionclause,the
basis for legitimatedivorce.In Luke
and Mark Christ did not give that exceptionclause.A study of only Mark
and Luke leadsto the logical tonclusion that Jesussaid there are no biblical grounds for divorce. But Mark
and Luke recordthe generalprinciple
tor marriage:oneman,onewoman,for
one lifetime. In Matthew Jesusgives
the exception.
We cannotread Romans7 and isnore everythingelse the Bible salis
-it
about divorce.We must compare
with I Corinthians7, Matthew 5 and
19,Deuteronomy24,and Genesis2.
If Paul believedthere were exceptionsfor divorce,whv did he not mention them in Romans7?Becausehis intended application of the passage
made any exception clause unneceiss.ary.Paul was using marriage as an
illustration of a theologicaltiuth. He
wasnot teachingon divorce or remarriage.He was trying to givean analogy
ot how we havedied to the law throush
Christ and are now married to Chriit.
He was simply using marriage to illustrate his point.
Jesus also used illustrations. In
Matthew 5:21-22we read, "ye have

heard that it was said by them of old
time, Thou shalt not kill; and whosoevershall kill shallbe in dangerof the
judgment: But I say unto you, That
whosoeveris angry with his brother
without a causeshall be in dangerof
the judgment."
Jesussaid,"Thoushaltnot kill." If
we takethat onestatementandisolate
it from the restof Scripture,we would
haveto concludethat Christiansought
to totally and completely oppose
capital punishment. If we did not
regard the Scripture that tells us,
"Whososheddethman'sblood,by man
shall his blood be shed," we would
haveto strugglewith the whole issue
of war. Would it be right for a Christian to servein the military? Is it right
to go to war? Is it right to defend
myself if in that defenseI am compelled
to kill anotherhuman being?
When a generalprinciple is given
in Scripture, the exceptionsto that
principle must be soughtin the overall
teachingof Scripture.We cannottake
one verseand isolateit from the rest
of Scripture.
In Romans 7 Paul distinguished
betweenthe Law in generaland the
law of marriage.To which law was
Paul referring in verseI ? Somecommentatorssuggesthe referred to the
civil law of the day, but I believehe
was talking specificallyaboutMosaic
Law. Within that Law were many
regulationsgoverningmarriage:who
couldbe married,whento be married,
and rules for divorceand remarriage.
When Paul wrote about the law
that governsmarriage(verse2),he did
not includeall the laws pertainingto
marriage.He took one dimensionof
the law of marriagefrom the overall
MosaicLaw and usedit to illustrate a
point.
Paul limited his illustration by
choosingthe specificlaw of marriage
that fit his intended application in
verse4: "Wherefore,my brethren,ye
also are becomedeadto the law by the
body of Christ;that ye shouldbe married to another,even to him who is
raisedfrom the dead,that we should
bring forth fruit unto God."
Throughthe bodyof Christwe have
died to the Old TestamentLaw that we
should be married to JesusChrist to
bring forth fruit unto God,the ultimate
purposeof our holymarital relationship.
In theseversesPauldealsonly with
the wife becausehe was illustrating
the relationshipbetweenChrist and
His church.We are the bride of Christ,
the wife. Paullimited his discussionto

a specificlaw and to onepart of that
law, sothe illustrationfit its intended
purpose-to illustrate the relationship
we havewith JesusChrist.
DoesRomanschapter7 teachanything about marriage?Yes. It reemphasizesthe permanenceGodwantsin
the marriagerelationship.
Paul also wrote about divorce in
I Corinthians7:10-11.
"And unto the
married I command,yet not I, but the
Lord, Let not the wife depart from her
husband:But and if shedepart,let her
remain unmarried,or be reconciledto
her husband:and let not the husband
put away his wife."

It *, reallylivefor Gd
thereis no teason
for divorce,If separation

shouldcome,
reconciliation
is God'sultimatedesire,
The word "depart" in verse 10 is
the word chorizo, which means to
divide, separate,or put asunder.In
secularGreekwriting it is a technical
term usedfor divorce.Thesameword
was usedin Matthew 19 when Christ
said,"What thereforeGodhathjoined
together,let no man put asunder."
Clearly, Paul is writing about
divorce-not merely living apart or
legal separation-in I Corinthians7.
The expression"put away" at the
endof verse1l comesfrom the Greek
aphiemi,meaningto let go or to send
away.It canalsobe usedin a business
contextto meanthe cancellationof a
debt. In the Lord's prayer it is
translated,"forgiveus our debts."Paul
used the sameidea when he told the
Corinthians,"Don't put away your
wife. Don't cancelthat relationship."
Paultaughtpermanencein the marriagerelationship,and he went a step
further. Even after a legal divorce,
Paulurgedeverythingpossiblebe done
to achievea reconciliation.If we really
live for God there is no reasonfor
divorce. If separationshould come,
reconciliationis God'sultimate desire.
Doesseparationfromaspouseimply
the freedomto dateother people?What
about the needfor friendship or help

loneliness?
Dating
with the unbearable
cultivatesrelationships
that may detract
from the possibilityof reconcilation.A
separatedpersonmay think thereis no
hopefor the marriage,but aslongashe
is seekingGod'swill, thereis hope.God
can solvethe problem.Theworst thing
a separatedperson can do is begin
dating.Too many times,couplesdate
during a separationand marry after a
divorcedecree,then monthslater the
first husbandfinally getssavedor the
wife decidesto serveGod.Thedivorced
couplecould havebeenreconciled,but
now it is impossible.Throughprayer,
everything
counseling,and forgiveness,
possibleshouldbe doneduringthat period of separationto seekreconciliation.
In 1CorinthiansT:12
Pauldiscusses
the relationshipbetweensavedand unsavedspouses:"But to the rest speakI,
not the [ord: If anybrother hath a wife
that believethnot, and shebe pleased
to dwell with him, let him not put her
away.And the womanwhich hath an
husbandthat believethnot, and if he
be pleasedto dwellwith her,let her not
leavehim."
Pauldid not meanthat his admonition waslessauthoritativethan that of
Jesus.He wantedto say, "Christ did
not addressthis particular situation.
I am going to do it." Of course we
believehe did sounderthe inspiration
of the Holy Spirit.
Paulsaidthat the unbelievinghusbandis sanctifiedby the wife and vice
versa. This does not mean that the
unbelievingspouseis savedbecauseof
the believer'sfaith, but that thereis a
witness to the love of Christ in the
home.It is similar to the Old Testamentconceptof the covenantthrough
which a circumcisedboy becamepart
of the covenantpeople.This did not
guaranteehis salvation based upon
faith in the Messiah,but it did make
the child part of the covenantpeople
of God and openedto him all the advantagesof a spiritual relationship
wherehe could learn the Word of God.
So it is in marriage.Through the
life,testimony,and witnessof the saved
partner, spiritual advantages are
broughtto the unsavedpartnerand the
entire family. "Your children were
unclean;but now are they holy." This
doesnot meanthat they are saved,but
that they will havethe advantageof a
spiritual godly parent who can influence them for the sakeof Christ.
Next month:If the unsavedspouse
divorceshis partner on the basis of
faith in Christ,is it a biblical divorce?
Is the Christianfree to remarry? I
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him. "And they were not
able to resist the wisdom
and spirit by which he
spake"(Acts6:10).Stephen
knew the Word of God and
the history of God'speople.
He could argueintelligently.
With great insight into the
heart of man, he preacheda
powerful serrnon.
Suchwisdomis available to us today through
God'sWord, prayer,and the
ministry of the Spirit of
God."If any of you lack
wisdom,let him ask of
God" (James1:5)."The
wisdomthat is from above
is first pure, then peaceable,
gentle,and easyto be enby David Nettleton
treated,full of mercy and
goodfruits, without parIn the early days of my
tiality, and without
first pastorate,a good lady
hy'pocrisy"(James3:17).The
advisedme: "The people
first gift mentionedin
here will forgive you for
I Corinthiansis "the word
an1'thingbut poor
preaching."So I gave
of wisdom"(12:8).
We face issuestoday
myself to preaching.But
through the years I realized that demandgreat wisdom,
not rashnessand folly. Peo
there is somethingjust as
ple bring their marital and
important in a minister's
domesticproblems,their
life, and that is wisdom.
Solomonaskedonly one financialplights,their
spiritual frustrations,and
thing of the L.ord-wisdom.
their mentaldepressionto
When troubled people
would cometo him and sin- their pastor.
A desperateyoungman
ners would lie to him, he
explainedto his pastor:"I
soughtdiscernment,"Give
went out with a girl and
me now wisdom and
she'spregnant.Now she
knowledge,"he prayed
(2 Chron.l:10).This request demandsthat I marry her."
"Do you love her?"
all others.
superseded
askedthe pastor.
Wisdomis the first
"No." He proceeded
quality noted in the developto
say that numerousother
ment of the child Jesus.
"And Jesusincreasedin
men could possiblybe the
father of the child.
wisdom and stature,and in
Counselingthis young
favour with God and man"
man in his dilemmare(Luke 2:52).His ministry
quired greatwisdom.
was marked by superb
Careful,patientlistening
wisdom.
When the Twelve looked must precedewise counsel.
The word of advicegivenin
for assistants,they listed
the study or in the home
only three qualifications,
may be more lifechanging
and one of them was
than 10 well-prepared
wisdom (Acts6:3).They
serTnons.
wanted men who were
The gifted preacher
trustworthy,Spirirfilled,
must be a wise moderator
and wise.
Oneof thosechosenwas in the businessmeetingsof
the church. For example,as
Stephen.He is not dethe congregationincreases
scribed as talented,clever,
or trained.Wisdommarked in number. somewant to

Above All,
Gel Wisdom

"rise up and build." Others
do not. A wise administrator must mediatesucha
difference.
Wisdom in financial affairs is an important
priority. Mismanagement
can be embarrassingand
painful-even shameful.The
carefuland wise manasement of churchand oeisonalfinanceswill reao rich
blessings.
As a wise administrator
and manager,the pastor
must makeintelligentdeci
sions,basedupon his
knowledgeof God'sWord.
His peoplewill look to him
for counseland expecthim
to respondwith supernatural wisdom.
How can a pastorbe
equalto all this? By following the adviceof the wisest
man who ever lived.
Solomonadmonished,
"Wisdomis the principle
thing; thereforeget wisdom"
fProv.4:7).And, "[ean not
unto thine own understanding" (Prov.3:5).
lean upon the Spirit of
God,speakwisely,and let it
be "a word fitly spoken."
I David Nettletonis
pastorof the Fellowship
BaptistChurchin
Lakeland,Florida.

Sermon
Outline
Love IsI Corinthiansl3:4-13
I. Patient(v. 4)
II. Proper(w. 5-6)
III. Powerful(v. 7)
IV. Permanent(w. 8-12)
V. Prominent(v. 13)

AkerTurnsI l5
On February 12, 1986,
James Fell Aker will be
115 years old. Aker has
been preaching for over 90
years and has no intention
of retiring "until the Lord
retires me," he claims.
Born near Marion,
Virginia, Aker has taught
school,been a circuil
preacher, pastored, and
been in evangelistic work.
He has four surviving
children, five grandchildren, and three great
grandchildren.
For those who wish to
w r i t e h i m , h i s a d d r e s si s
8212 Timberlake Road,
Lynchburg, Virginia 24502.

Word Study
Agapemeans"divine
love."This word is used
uniquely in the Bible to
distinguishGod'slove from
mere passion(eros)or
friendship(phileo).lt is
found in I John 4:8,"God is
Iove";Galatians5:22,"the
fruit of the Spirit is love";
and in Ephesians5:25,
"husbandslove your wives."
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Theologicol
Gobbledygook
by Henry T. Hudson
Humanly originated
traditions continueto infiltrate and color theological
thinking. One prime example is the philosophical
existentialismof Soren
Kierkegaard.Probably
most Christianshavenever
heard of him, and would
be unableto define neoorthodoxy,let alone
existentialism.
However,
many of thesesameChristians. whether thev realize
it or not, havehad their
regularspiritualdiet
flavoredby existentialist
sop.
Perhapsevenmore surprising is the public
fascination with the
"latest" or the "newest"
theological tidbits that
form the delectable centerpiece of the table d'hote of

higher theologicalsociety.
Like the Athenianson
Mars'hill, modernmen
love to spendtheir time
telling and hearing
something"newer" (Acts
l7:21).Alas, the tragedy
comeswhen this "newer
truth" is allowedto distort
the older, time-testedtruth
of Holy Scripture.
Christiansneedto post
a caveatemptor in the
marketplaceof theological
thought.It is not so much
that they needto be aware
of the subtletiesof contemporarytheological
thinking-this can be left
to seminarystudentsso
inclined-as much as they
need to filter anythingand
everythingthrough the
infallible sieveof Holy
Scripture."To the law and
to the testimony:if they
speaknot accordingto
this word, it is because
there is no light in them"
(Isa.8:20).
Existentialthinking,
with its emphasison
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"how" one believes, more
than on "what" one
believes, flies right into
the face of the propositional nature of Holy
Scripture. It has opened
the door to doctrinal aberrations of extreme dimensions. It has led to subjectivism in many areas,particularly in the multifaceted phenomenon of the
Charismatic movement.
In some of the larger
ecclesiasticalorganizations, existential-type

the doctrine that the attainment of "everlasting
salvation" is possible
without any knowledge of
the gospel of Christ, just
as long as good deeds are
practiced and the dictates
of conscience are followed.
Such contemporary
theologizing has also
paved the way for socalled Marxist-Christian
dialogue, which in turn
has produced the hvbrid
known as "liberation
theology." This has, in the
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thinking has produced a
form of ecumenicalism
that entertains the contradictory concept of what
one writer calls "negative
dogma." This is nothing
more than an old heresy in
new dress. It teachesthat
what one believes really
does not matter as much
as how one behaves.It can
extend as far as holdins

minds of some theologians, brought about a
marriage between Marxism and Christianity. The
Marxist dialectic has
become a useful construct
for "Christian" social
action. Somehow or other,
by clever armchair gymnastics, socialism has
become the practical outworking of Christianity.

Apart from the obvious
anachronisticcontradictions, how could anv
seriousthinker reduce
Christianityto Karl Marx?
Such intellectualshortcuts
and simplistic views of
reality are insidiously
dangerous,becausemen
look at Scripture through
their view of the world
rather than look at the
world through Scripture.
The result is a distortion
of truth.
If we must theologize,
then it shouldbe primarily
through the pagesof Holy
Scripture;unencumbered
by contemporaryphilosophicalgobbledygook.
Religio-culturaland
politico-economic
forces
will alwaysbe present,
changingcontinuously,
and impingingon the
studyof Holy Scripture.
But faithful is that
stewardof the mysteries
of God who can spot them
for what they are, and
who keensthem at a
.easona6learmlength
while he studiesto show
himself"approvedunto
God,a workman that
needethnot to be ashamed,
rightly dividing the word
of truth" (2 Tim. 2:15).
Only the truth can
liberate,and that truth
residesin the living and
the written Word of God
(John8:32-36;
17:17\.

Meeting
Needswith
Love
by Howard Erickson
When the Lord Jesus
sentout the 12 apostles
(Matt. l0) and the 70
others(Luke l0), He gave
both groupssimilar instructions.He said they
were not to carry any
extra moneyor extra
clotheswith them. Everything they neededfor their

missionwas to be provided by thoseto whom
they ministered.People
would be blessedby their
ministry and would freely
give so it could continue.
The overriding principle
was, "The labourer is
worthy of his hire." Those
who went out in thesetwo
instancesaccomplished
their missionand were
amply providedfor as they
went.
We should feel ashamed
that individualswho go
out in Jesus'name today
often have to struggleto
make endsmeet and are
temptedto give up and
settle into a "secure"
ministry.
Many missionariesand
evangelistslimp from
church to church in
broken-downcars, spend
severaldays ministeringto
a local church, and leave
with $50to $100to cover
This happens
expenses.
frequentlyenoughto cause
the most dedicatedperson
to feel discouraged.
Considertheseguidelines when providing for
thosewho cometo your
church. Rememberthat
althoughthey have come
to minister as God has led
them, this is also their
meansof livelihood.They
are dependingon God to
meet their needsthroueh
you.
Determinea minimum
amount for visiting
evangelists,
missionaries,
and others,basedon what
it coststo provide comfortably for both the individual's ministry and
family. Talk candidlywith
thosewho come,to determine what their needsare
and how your church can
be used to meet those
needs.Placeyourself in
your guests'position.
Would this amount be sufficient to meet your
needs?If love offeringsdo
not equal this minimum,
make up the balancefrom

peopleand preachlike it.
Peopleare not stupid.
They know if a pastor
really lovesthem.
Love is kind, not mean.
Love sufferslong. Love is
not puffed up. It doesnot
expectpeopleto bow at
the shrine of the pastor
becausehe is "God's
anointed."Love doesnot
seekspecialprivileges.
Love doesnot behave
unseemly;it has good
manners.It seeksnot its
own but is unselfishlyconcernedfor others.Love is
not easilyprovoked;it is
not touchy.Love thinks no
evil. It seesthe best and
the potentialin others.
Love doesnot fault-find
(seeI Cor. l3:3-8).
Preacher,get a heart so
full of love that you weep
over souls,you weepover
sins,you weepover sinners. Not a feeblelove
that standsfor nothing
and preachesagainst
nothing.Not an egotistical
love that preachesagainst
sin to prove that you are
right. Not a jealouslove
that preachesagainstsin
becauseyou cannotdo the
samethings that libertines
do. But a love that hates
sin becauseit hurts God,
pollutesthe world, and
destroyspeople.Your
motiveshaveto be pure.
Stayin lovewith Jesus.
Every day renewand reby C. Sumner Wemp
store that first love.Keep
that sweet,pure,childlike
What do preachers
love for the blessed
needaboveall else?What
Saviourwho sufferedand
is that edgesome
preachershavethat makes died for your sins on the
cross.LoveHim. Tell Him
them standout? It can be
so. Let it show,and people
summedup in one word.
Love."ThoughI speak will flock like beesto
nectar.
with the tonguesof men
and of angels,and have
Adaptedfrom A Guideto
not charity [love],I am
by perbecomeas soundingbrass, PracticalPreaching
missionof ThomasNelson
or a tinkling cymbal"
(l Cor. 13:l).In God's
Publishers.
Copyright
O 1982by C.SumnerWemp.
name,love your people.
Peopleall over the world
are starvedfor genuine
Iove.Preachersall over
the world get angry with
the generalbudget.Keep
in mind that you are not
just meetingexpenses,
you
are makingit possiblefor
the ministry of a faithful
indiviudal to grow and
blessothersas you have
beenblessed.
Paul providesa clear
exampleof a giving church
in Philippians4:15-19.
This
church gavewillingly and
abundantly.Paul accepted,
not becauseof his need
alone,but becausetheir
givingaboundedto their
benefit.Becausethey gave
so freely, God would supply all their need"according to his riches in glory
by ChristJesus."

Excellenl

We Asked
Roymond
Honcock...
Whtch three pastors
had the greatestlnfluence.
on your ltfe? F. E. Moffitt
of Greensboro,North
Carolina,and Lee Roberson and J. R. Faulkner.
both of Chattanooga,
Tennessee,
What is the most important adviceyou would
give young pastors?I
would encourageyoung
pastorsto establishand
build a strong,growing,
self-maintainingNew
Testamentchurch before
attemptingto add any
other ministry,suchas a
school,orphanage,and so
forth; to establishhis
philosophyof soulwinning
and missionsearly in his
ministrv:and to be ethical
with the
in his d-ealings
peopleof his church,community, and especiallyhis
preacherbrethren.
What are the toughest
problems you face ln the
mlnlstry? First, maintaining a soulwinningforce
for visitationand soulwinning. Second,finding
and keepinggood leadership who are separated
from the world.
I RaymondL. Hancock is
pastor of PinecrestBaptist
Church,Morrow, Georgia,
and a graduateof TennesseeTempleUniversity.
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Californiafor 22 years.
His variety of experience
includesa run for Congressin 1976.Hewon the
Republicannominationfor
the Californiadistrict he
represented,but lost to an
incumbent.
In additionto his
dutiesas editor of the
Tribune,Combshas an
activeevangelistic
ministry.He travelsto
over 50 churcheseach
vear and presentsiliustratedmultimediasermonsand messages
using
threescreensand six proiectorsto teachRevelation
ind Hebrews.He has
designeda six-hour"See
the ScripturesSeminar,"
"The greatestchallenge which he presentsto
of Baptistchurchestoday
churchesthat wish to host
is to rekindlethe fires of
a Saturdayseminar.
evangelism
and a spirit of
Combs'swife, Jeri,
militant crusadingfor
helpswith the publication
Christ."In keepingwith
of the paper and works on
that challenge,
JamesO.
the family page.Sheis by
Combs,editor of the Baphis sidewhenhe travels
tist Bible Tribune,tries to
and handlesthe complex
make sure the Tribuneis
multimediaequipment
"instructional,informausedin his lessons.
tional,and inspirational."
What is the greatest
The BaptistBible
challengehe facesas he
Tibune was foundedin
editsthe Tribune?"To
1950,the samevear as the createan interesting,
vibrant publicationthat
BaptistBible Fellowship
and BaptistBible College. will inspirepastorsand
Noel Smith was the found- lay peopleto win souls,
ing editor and servedfor
studv the Word.and ad24 yearsin that capacity.
vanc-e
the causeof Chrisl
He was succeeded
by
on all fronts."
WendellZimmerman,who
edited the Tribune until
1982.Combsassumedthe
editorialpost in January
1983.He was savedunder
Concerned Women of
the radio ministry of
CharlesE. Fuller and was
America attorney Michael
Farris recently defended
one of the original
foundersof BaptistBible
L a r r y W i t t e r s i n a c a s eo f
d i s c r i m i n a t i o nb y t h e s t a t e
Fellowship.
of Washington,DepartCombswas ordained
ment of Serviceslor the
during World War II,
"when boys 17 and 18
Blind. Witters,who is
l e g a l l yb l i n d , a p p l i e di n
were going over to fight
Germans."He was 16.He
1979to enter the state
rehabilitation program but
attendedCalvaryBible
College,BaptistBible Col- was denied becauseof his
aspirations to becomea
Iege,and graduatedfrom
Bible BaptistSeminary.
pastor, missionary, or
He then pastoredin
Christian youth director.

JomesO.
Combs:
Editorond
Teocher

ChurchNews
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Farris argued that
religious individuals could
not be denied state
rehabilitation services
under the neutral governm e n t p r o g r a m .A d e c i s i o n
on the case is expectedby
early spring.

PulYour
Church
in the News
by Eric E. Wiggin

"We'd like to see more
stuff like this," a
newspapereditor told me
recently. He had run a
half-pagearticle with three
photos of our church's
youth ministry. He now
wants an article about our
church for every issue,
which costs us nothing. He
has even agreed to pay for
the film.
Far too many churches
fail to realize the effecSemoranBaptist Temtivenessof advertising.
ple in Apopka,Florida,
N e w s i s h a p p e n i n ga t y o u r
held its first serviceirr
church every week, and
The church
September.
newspapereditors are
is pastoredby Rick
l o o k i n gf o r n e w s - n o t j u s t
is
press
and averagreleases.It is up to
Schuessler
ing over50 in attendance. you to deliver publishable
news of your church. Use
The New York Bible
the style found on your
Baptist Church of New
newspaper'sfront page.
York, New York, was als<r
The news editor wants
started in September.
to kn<lw "who," "what,"
"when," "where," anc
Pastoredby Bruce Knight,
"why" in the first sentence
a graduate of Liberty
U n i v e r s i t ya n d L i b e r t y
or two. He does not want
B a p t i s t S e m i n a r y ,t h e
editorializing (sermonizc h u r c hh a d i t s b e g i n n i n g
ingl). He is looking for
"hard news" about real
w i t h o o c n - a i rs e r v i c e s .
occurrenceswith iust the
Dave Early held the
facts.
chartering service I'or New
A good quote or an
Life Community Baptist
anecdotewill grab an
Church in Gahanna,Ohi<.r, editor every time. "We
on October 20. Dave, also
exist to serve women,"
quoted from the director
a Liberty graduate,
averagesover 80 in
of your church's crisis
pregnancycenter will open
attendance.
a news story effectively
The Old Dominion Bap- w h i l e t e l l i n g " w h y . "
tist Church in Manassas,
Interview your youth
Virginia, was formed on
pastor about his concern
November 3. Former
for teens.Why is he taking
Liberty University student
a group for missionary
apprentice work on an
David Sisson is the
pastor.
Indian reservation?What
happenedin his life to get
him involved with youth?
Ramon Rivas, Word of
The possibilities are
Life Institute director in
endless.
C o l o m b i a ,S o u t h A m e r i c a ,
drowned on November 27.
A special secondanniversary service was held
at the Cornerstone Baptist
Church in Butler, Pennsylvania,on January 19.
Founded by John Neyman,
a Liberty Baptisl Seminary
graduate, the church has
recently purchaseda new
building and is now
averagingover 80 in
attendance.

IN REVIEW
EXEGETICAT
FATLACIES
by D. A. Corson
Reviewed by Robert Yarborough,
professorof biblicalstudies,
assistant
LibertyBaptistSeminary,Lynchburg,
Virginia.
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D. A. Carson teaches New Testament at Trinity Evangelical Divinity
School and is well-known as an accomplished Greek scholar and Bible interpreter. This slim volume outlines
some of the major traps which unfortunately catch many, both expert and
novice,as they attempt to understand
and explain Scripture.
Carson's points are directed at
those who know at least someGreek.
Too often their little knowledgeproves
to be a great evil. Recently published
literature is replete with examplesof
incorrect conclusions drawn from
word studies, simplistic inferences
basedon grammatical points, or faulty
positions stemming from flawed logic.
And it is not only the noviceor student
whom Carson's examples challenge.
Authorities like F. F. Bruce, Gleason
Archer, and Norman Geisler all get
their brief days in court. Carsoneven
tells a tale or two on himself.
Is the book just a crotchety collection of criticisms? One could take it
that way, but the author's intention is
positive. His assumption is that we
who claim to love God's Word should
be anxiousto avoid mishandlingit. The
puncturing of our balloons of overinflated knowledge is inevitably part
of coming closer to the truth. Christian
humility involvesbeing willing to own
up to misconceptionsand then correct
them. The reader who doesnot confuse
the Bible's inerrancy with his own in-

terpretations will receive valuable
guidancefrom the book. Carsonhas
furnisheda pithy andpracticalmanual
of manyof thosemistakesto which all
of us who dealwith the text in earnest
fall prey.We do well to readaboutthe
mistakeshe documentsso that we do
not repeatthem.(Baker, 1984,l53pp.,
$7.95)

FROM
AN EXCERPT
EXEGETICAT
FATLACIES
Our word dynmite is etymologically
derived fromthe Greek words forpower,
or even miracle. I do not know how
many times I have heard preachers offer somesuch renderingof Romansl:16
as this: "I am not ashamedof the gospel,
for it is the dynamite of God unto salvation for everyone who believes"-often
with a knowing tilt of the head as if
somethingprofound or evenesoterichas
been uttered. This is not iust the old root
fallacyrevisited.It is worse:it is an appeal to a kind of reverseetymology,the
root fallacy compounded by anachr<lnism. Did Paul think of dvnamite when
he pennedthis word? And in any case,
even to mention dynamite as a kind of
analogy is singularly inappropriate.
Dynamite blows things up, tears things
down, rips out rock, gouges holes,
destroysthings. The power of God concerning which Paul speakshe often identifies with the power that raised Jesus
from the dead(e.g.,Eph. l:18-20);and as
it operatesin us, its goal is unto salvation" (Rom. l:16, KJV), aiming for the
wholenessand perfection implicit in the
consummation of our salvation. Quite
apart from the semanticanachronism,
therefore, dynamite appears inadeouate as a meansof raisins Jesusfrom
tihedead or as a means oiconforming
us to the likenessof Christ. Of course,
what preachers are trying to do when
when they talk about dynamite,is give
some indication of the greatnessof the
power involved.Even so, Paul's measure
is not dyrramite,but the empty tomb. In
exactly the sameway, it is sheersemantic anachronismt<lnote that in the text
"God lovesa cheerful giver" (2 Cor. 9:7)
the Greek word behind "cheerful" is
hilaron and conclude that what God
really lovesis a hilarious giver.Perhaps
we should play a laugh-track record

while the offering plate is being
circulated.

BOOK

NOTES

CHAINREACTION:
CHANGING
IHEWORTD
FROMWHERE
YOUARE
by D.JomesKennedy
ond L M. Moore
This book attempts to warn that a
secular society already threatens
Christian freedoms, standards of
morality, and the sanctity of life.
Kennedy and Moore write to mobilize
a million world-changersto reestablish
the nation on a Christian foundation.
Written in the vintage Kennedy
vein-scholarly and yet practical-it
should make an excellent primer for
Christians who are becoming interestedin the phenomenonof Christian activism. It will serveas an effective reinlorcer and encourager lor
those actively involved in expressing
their faith. (Word Books, 1985,l5l pp.,

-M.K.

$e.es)
CAN MENANDWOMENBE
JUST
FRIENDS?
by AndreBusfonoby

This book dealswith the perplexing
matter of modern-day friendships.
Who can be your friend? Does sexuality inevitably interfere with crossgender friendships? Just Friends attempts to fill a real void in Christian
literature-books on companionship.
Bustanoby does an effective job of
dealing with the subject from within
and without the confineso[ marriage.
It is an excellent supplement to the
gamut of marriage books that touch
this subject only lightly. (Zondervan,

1985,
l44pp.,$6.95)

-M.K.

DEATH
ANDTHEAFTERTIFE
by RoberlA. Morey
Death and the Afterlife specializes
in two major features,although others
are included. It is a careful investigation of the biblical meaningsof such
key concepts as soul, spirit, Sheol,
Hades,Gehenna,and everlastinglife.
It also directs itself to refutations of
popular cultic teachings such as
Februorv]986 47

annihilationism, universalism, and
occultism.As a whole, the book is a
careful and noteworthyanalysisof a
crucial topic in contemporarythought.
(Bethany
House,1984,315pp.,
$11.95)
-G.H.
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sage,otherissuesare coveredincluding
barriersto correctivechurchdiscipline,
true repentance,and besettingsins.
Two sectionsof oarticular value includea chapteron the failure of church
leadersand an appendixwhich thoroughlyexamines"binding and loosing"
from Matthew18:15-20.
Thisbookprovidesa realchallengeto thechurchfor
thesetimes.(InterVarsityPress,1985,
-M.K.
2 3 8 p p .$, 1 1 . 9 5 )

HEALING
THEWOUNDED:THE
COSITY
TOVE
OFCHURCH
DISCIPTINE
GREAT
DOCTRINES
OF THEBIBIE:
by JohnWhifeond KenBlue
Hereis a very readableand reasonably thoroughtreatmentof the often
touchy subjectof church discipline.
White and Blue presentan accurate
andconvictingpictureof the misapplicationof churchdisciplinethroughthe
centuries.Historically,church discipline has beenfocusedon two aims:
churchpurity and restorationto righteousness.
The authorspoint out two
additionalgoals:reconciliation
and
freedomfrom sin.In additionto thoroughanalysesof eachscripturalpas-

ECCLESIOLOGY
by W. A. Criswell
In this third volumeof Criswell's
GreatDoctrirees
serieshe handlesthe
critical New Testamentdoctrineregarding the church, the "called out
ones"of God.Longan ardentadvocate
for the expositorypreachingof the
Scriptures,
Criswellusesthismodeof
communicationto weavetogethera
strong,doctrinallysound manifesto
for seeingthe local churchas God's
primaryavenuefor reachingtheworld

and for the accomplishmentof His
kingdom purposesin this age. This
volume,as the two previous,clearly
reflects the distinctivelyprophetic
voice of Criswell.(Zondervan,1984,
-J.M.
l28pp.,$8.e5)

EXPOSITORY
SERMONS
ON 2 PETER
by D.M. Uoyd.Jones
Similar in style to his expositions
of Ephesiansand Romans,this volume
on 2 Peter shows Lloyd-Jones at his
best. These sermons were originally
preachedvery early in his ministry at
Westminster Chaoel in London. J. I.
Packer has remarked of these messages, "I have never heard another
preacher with so much of God about
him." The style of theseexpositionsis
practical and thorough. They include
such conceptsas the balanced life, the
assuranceof salvation,the authority of
Scripture, the sovereignty of God, and
growing in grace. (Banner of Truth,

1983,263pp.,
$14.95)

_E.H.

YOU CAN KEEP GOING.

Llving with your Passions
Sometimesit's hard to choosebetween
your impulses and God's standard
for purity, but you can succeed.95.95
Managing Your Emotions
When things push you to your breaking
point, God is still there to help. $5.95
How to say No to a Stubborn Habit
OId habits die hard, but Cod can help
break the most nagging desires.94.95
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Erwin Lutzer offers practical
advice for dealing with those
times when the worst parts of
you come out.
When a Good Man Falls
Maybe you've made a mistake
and sin has tripped you up.
Surprisingly, the Bible is full
of Godly men who have fallen
short. Lutzer helps you learn
from the failings of Moses,David,
Peter and many others. $4.95
VIGTOR

a6
BOOKS

At bookstoreseverywhere,or write:

P.O.Box1825,Wheaton,
lL 60189
Inc.
A DivisionofScripture
Press
Publications,

NlenR. McFarland
"WhenGodOrders,He Gives"

e wascalledto Preach,but he
stutteredsobadlYthat he was
forced to leave college. "The

sreatestchallengeof my life has been
i.st to be ableto speak,period.I've had
i speechimpedimentfrom the earliest
tirne I could remember-I was a stutterer. I wasexpelledfrom collegetwice
becauseI stuttered. But when I got
saved,Godbeganto clear uP mY stut'
terins-not allat once-but sinceGod
calledme to preachHe hasbeenclearing up my speechproblem,"saidAllen
McFarland.
Not only did Allen stutter, he was
alsoan introvert, black,and the victim
of a severeinferiority complex'Through
God's leading, Allen McFarland has
risen abovehis problems and is now
pastoring a growing church in Portsmouth,Vi.ginia.In the two andone-half

ple are comingbecausesomethinghappenseverySundaymorning.We seldom
have big promotions,but PeoPIeare
talkine aboutour church becausepeo
ple ari getting saved.When someone
else
uisitsoui churchand seessomeone
who usedto be living in sin but is now
an usher,that is exciting!"
McFarlandgrew uP in Charleston,
SouthCarolina,and was savedin 1965
after he moved to Washington,D.C.
Whilein Washington,McFarlandworked
as a Drosramspecialistwith the Communiiv ServiceiAdministrationof the
federal sovernment.In 1972,after his
vearshe haspastoredthe CalvaryEvan'
church [ad promotedhim to deacon,
attendance
the
gelicalBaptiit Church,
McFarland felt God calling him to
"Despite
250.
to
over
30
from
has risen
preach. "The averageblack preacher
my problems,Godis usingme andI'm
go to a Bible school
not necessarily
do.s
-sr-at'.futthat he is," he said.
to
called
is
he
when
work,
Preach.He just
his
about
McFarlandis excited
begins preaching and looking for a
and that excitementis mirrored by his
I
congregation."I can saythat our church church. However, I realized that
part-time
I
took
so
training,
needed
peo
is still i newchurch,in a sense'and
.1986
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pleasure
greatest

is "seeing
Wplt coming
to theLord andgetting
involvedin the work
of tlte church,"

classesat a local Bible college.SoonI
realizedthat I neededfull-time training."
In 1977 McFarland took 10 high
school seniors from his Washington
church to visit Liberty University.Of
thosewho madethetrip, only McFarland
enrolled in school.He resigred his posi
tion with the governmentand movedhis
wife and four daughtersto Lynchburg,
Virginia, so he could prepare for the
ministry.
"It washard to go to schoolbecause
I had to work my way through. I often
workedthreejobs-I workedat a bread
store,washedtrucks, and cleanedfloors
at Winn Dixie during the middle of the
night.Whenour fifth child wasborn in
Lynchburg, I was making minimum
wage.I rememberedthat I had left a
good position in D.C.,but here I was,
washingfloors. I learnedhumility and
patience,becauseI am now able to endure things that I could never have endured had I stayedin D.C."
McFarlandfound Ecclesiastes9:10
to be a greatchallenge:"Whatsoeverthy
hand findeth to do, do it with thy
might." He was studying to be a
preacher;he was calledto preach;but
he was doing very little preaching.He
took part of his family's housepayment
and begana weekly radio broadcaston
a Lynchburgradio stationthat catered
to a primarily black audience."The
and the
JoyousSound" was a succes's,
lord provided the money to continue
the program.McFarlandwas a constant
witness.During oneschoolsemesterhe
led 70 peopleto the [ord.
After working his way through
Liberty, McFarlandearnedhis masterof
divinity degree from Liberty Baptist
Seminary. He and his family then

5()
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aoa lot

and
of encouraging
motivatingmy people
to keeptheir eyes
on Cltrist andnot
on circumstances,"
burned their bridges.They sold their
house in Lynchburg and preparedto
move to Portsmouth.
"Portsmouth wasn't my choice. I
wanted to go to Atlanta and start a
church. Being from D.C., I liked
metropolitanareas.But the church in
Portsmouth invited me to preach a
revival, and later to be their pastor. I
saidno at first, but theypointedout that
there were 1.4 million people in the
Tidewaterregion. The area is cosmopolitan and peoplecomeand go often,
We could sendthe Word forth easily,
Cavalier Manor is there-the thirdlargestblack, middleclasscommunity
in America.Portsmouthhas one of the
largestretireepopulationsin America.
Thereare severalcollegesand the Navy
Department.It is a very uniqueareaand
I becameconvincedthe [.ord wantedus
there."
As a pastor, McFarland'sgreatest
pleasureis "seeingthe lives of people
change-peopleI have witnessedtocomingto the lord and gettinginvolved
in the work of the church. It is also a
joy to see people who were already
saved,but not soundin the Word,grow
in the truth of the Scriptures."

McFarland continueshis now daily
l5-minuteradio programin Portsmouth.
He has found that people from other
churcheswho hear the broadcastoften
call for counseling."It's really beenan
opportunity to reach out into the community. Black and white folks call here
every day."
Is pastoring a primarily black
church different from other pastorates?
McFarlandbelieves,"Blacks still feel
that they're being depressedand not
treated equally. Becauseof the way
thingsare in the world, thereis a lot of
depressionamongblacks.I haveto continue to preachagainstsin, but I alsodo
a lot of encouragingand motivating my
peopleto keeptheir eyeson Christ and
not on circumstancesaround them.
"Becauseof my training, our servicesand church activitesare all familybased,Bible-related,and just teachthe
principlesof the Scriptures.Peoplewho
come here sensethat we're teaching
the Word of God. Black peopletoday
want to be taught. When they come
here, they find that the Word of God is
being given plainly so that anyonecan
understandit. I don't screamand I don't
whoop and holler, but I try to communicate the Word. We do havea choir, but
we communicatethe Word of Godfirst.
When whites come here, they always
speakof the sweetspirit that existsin
our church amongthe people.We have
two white membersand many others
visit."
McFarland is proud of his family
and thankful for his five childrenAllena, Dorena, Matina, Regina, and
Phillip. But he is most thankful for his
wife, Doris."Sheis my bestfriend. She
sees me at my weakest and at the
strongestpoints of my life. She is my
roughestcritic, but she is also the one
who brings morejoy to me than anyone
else.At Liberty, Dr. Wemptaught me to
lovemy wife, and I do. Shealwayssings
a solo before I preach and she singson
the radio program."
McFarland'sgoal is to pastor the
largestblack church in America.While
he is striving to reach that goal, he is
"justthankful for what the Lordis doing.
I'm not trying to pattern our church
after any other particular church.We're
just trying to have a New Testament,
Bible-believingchurch that can minister
to people. Through everything-my
speech impediment, supporting my
family as I went through school-God
hastaught me to do thingsby faith. God
, has provided every opportunity, and I
know He'll continue to provide the
t
meansto continuethem."

is an unacceptableform of
behavior.
(Next month our article
will help you work with
your child to cure this
problem.)

to lie. The huppy,outgoing
child naturally exaggerates
becausehe likes to be the
hero of every story. The
child who thinks the end
justifies the meanswill
often lie if it helps him
achievehis goal. Some
children are painfully
honest.If they lie, their
facesare a deadgiveaway.
Otherchildrenuse "a little
white lie" to get off the
hook for the moment.
Fourth. somelie to
cover up evil and to
willfully seekan end they
know is wrong (Prov.
12,20).This must be dealt
by Tim and Beverly LaHaye with as a form of
(Part one of a two-part seies)
rebellion.
Fifth, lying is
sometimescausedby
anger(Col.3:8-9),one of
Much to the consterna- life's most powerful emodecitions. Unreasonable
tion of parents,Iying is a
sionsoften result in heartuniversaltendencyfor
children. Christiansare
bleaking destruction
particularly humiliated
which is entirely out of
when their son or
characterfor the
perpetrator.Do not be surdaughterlies.
prised when angercauses
What causesa child to
your child to lie.
Iie? First, we can
justifiablyblamethe Fall.
Sixth, parentswho play
fast and loosewith the
Adam passedthe buck to
truth can expectthe same
Eve in the Garden,telling
from their children.We
God, "The woman you
gaveme causedme to
must provide honestrole
models.
eat." Acceptingthis
Lying is serious,but
reducesthe threat for
parentsand helps them to
not fatal if dealt with properly. Bad habits can be
expectthis behavior,
rather than beingsurprised broken-with the Lord's
when preciousSusielies.
help. Begin early-before
Second,all children
the practicebecomesa
seekapprovaland somelie way of life.
The Bible says,"Lying
to avoid rejectionand
lips are an abominationto
disapproval.If your child
thinks you love him only
the Lord: but they that
deal truly are his delight"
when he pleasesyou, he
(Prov. 12:22).Christian
will lie to pleaseyou.
parentswant their
Third, the child's own
children to delight the
temperamentexplainsnot excuses-his instinct
Lord; consequently,lying

Why Ghildren
Lie

Give A Hug
by MeI Johnson
I am alwaysgetting
free couponsor a two-forone discountsomewhere!
The other day someone
gaveme a "free hug coupon."
I put that togetherwith a
bumperstickerI saw:"Have
you huggedyour kid today!" What do you do
when there are no words
to expressthe love or
pride, gratitude,sympathy,
or evenjust plain relief
someonemakesyou feel?
A hug saysit all and makes
both huggerand huggee
feel terrific. Now of course,
you don't really needa
reasonto give a hug, but
let me suggesta few!
o Your two-year-oldasks
you to marry him.
o Your new daughter-inlaw asks if it's OK to
call you Mom.
o Your daughter,who
lives in jeans,asks if you
would help her shop for
a oress.
o Your kids say,"\Mow,
leftovers!"
o Your teenageson borrows the car and returns
it with a full tank of sas.

Iord, GhanIIe
My Ghildren's
Father
by Howard Hendricks
Amazingly,the Lord has
a difficult time breaking
through to us in certain
areas.I prayedfor years,
"Lord, changemy children."
And nothing happened.
Then I beganto see
that my prayer must be
changed:"Lord, change
my children'sfather." And
when God was pleasedto
do that, I saw remarkable,
dramatic changesin my
children.
Someyearsago I was
to speakat a banqueton a
Friday night and then, the
following morning,catch a
plane for a weekendministry. As I camehome and
drove into the driveway,
my headlightsfell upon
my boy's bicycle tire-flat
as a pancake.I knew it
was either now or never;
so I plowedin and we fixed
Bob'sbicycletire. I washed
up and tore acrosstown,
arriving at the banquet
about20 minuteslate.
The emceehad ulcers
on his ulcers by the time I
got there.
"Where in the world
haveyou been?"
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"I'm awfully sorry," I
said. "I had a flat."
"I thought you had a
new car."
"I do. It was my boy's
bicycletire."
Boom! This man's cork
went off, and quite frankly
he gave me a portion of
his mind he could ill-afford
'to lose.Whenhe was
through, I said to him
(graciously,I hope),"Did it
everoccur to you, my friend,
that on certain occasions
fixing my boy's bicycle
tire is far more important
than eatingyour meal?"
Sometimelater my boy
and I were out in the park
playing ball together,and
then we took a little walk
through a woodedsection.
We stoppedunder a tree
to throw stonesinto a
creek,and I askedhim,
"Hey, Bob, do you love
me?"
"I sure do, Dad."
"Great.Why?"
"Why? I don't know."
"Bob, you neverwant
to love anybodyor anything without havinga
reason!"
About a half hour later
he spun around and said,
"Hey, Dad! I've got a
"
reason!
"A reasonfor what?"
(Quitefrankly, I had forgotten all about our
earlier conversation.)
"Why I love you."
"Oh, wonderful,pal.

How do you convincea
world that God is alive?
By His alivenessin your
life, by His work in producing reality in your
experience.

vital topics into 63 short
chapterswhich helps the
readerfind specificareas
of interest.
Despiteits thoroughnessand potential,the
book has a few weakAdaptedfrom TakingA
nesses.
Most notablyis
Standby Howard G. HenKrueser'sstatementthat
dricks @ 1972,1983,
by
we sliould "give our chilHoward G. Hendricks.Pub- dren a belief in a Power
lishedby MultnomahPress, superior to man. Whether
you call this Supreme
Portland,Oregon97266.
Usedby permission.
Being'God'or useanother
term, it is importantto
showchildrentheir relationshipto this Powerand
how to utilize this in
their daily lives"(p.101).
Krueger consistentlyreSix Weeksto Better
fers elsewhereto God and
Parentlngis a thorough
His vital role in the rearcollectionof helpful hints
ing of children.(Pelican
for the creativeraising of
PublishingCompany
childrenfrom 2 to 12.
Gretna,Louisiana,$10.95)
Wife and mother of four
grown children,Caryl
Waller Kruegerbreaksher

Bookshelf

whv?"
"Becauseyou play ball
with me and fix my bicycle
tire."
Did you ever havethe
Lord pick up a two-by-four
and drop it right on the
center of your head?
My children are not impressedby the fact that I
am a seminaryprofessor.
They are impressedby the
reality of JesusChrist in
my life. I could easily pull
the wool over your eyes,
but it is not easyto pull
the wool over the eyesof
my wife and family.
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Sunshine
Outreach
Abundantly
Judy Williams was in
businessfor herself.but
the greedshe saw at every
turn discouragedher. She
prayed for an avenueof

she was able to lead her
first team of gleaners
through the fields of
California.
Gleaningis a simple
practicethat has beenin
use sinceOld Testament
times. "The wastein
Americais unbelievable.
Millions of poundsof food
are tilled under eachyear.
We evengleansupermarketsfor day-oldbread,
dentedcans,produce,
milk, meats,and cheese,"
Judy explained.
SunshineOutreachhas
establisheda food bank
that suppliesmany church
pantries,soup kitchens,
and other organizations.
How doesher program
work? When someone
needsfood, he is assigned
to a gleaningcrew. In a
coupleof hours a crew of
l0 can harvestover 5,000
poundsof food. The
gleanerscan exchange,for
example,an overabundanceof potatoesat the
food bank and receivea
balancedassortmentof
groceriesfor the week.
"Not only do our people
earn enoughto feed
themselves,"Judy said,
E "but they are able to provide for others also.That's
d
a good feeling."
"Farmers often have
6
o
too much produce,and if
they allow us to glean
their field they are entitled
o
to a tax write-off," Judy
explains."Many churches
havealso allowedus to
F
use their kitchensfor canning and freezing,so we
businesswhere she could
serveothers,and Sunshine have an abundanceof food
year round."
Outreachwas born.
Throughthe IndepenJudy saw a story on a
dent Network of Food
gleaningcorporationin
Organizationsin
Seattle,Washington,and
Washington,D.C.,
after visiting with that
organizationslike Sunorganization'sfounder,
shineOutreachare able to
Judy knew that the same
transport excessfood from
idea would work in her
state to state free of
area-affluent Orange
charge.Everyoneshares
County,California.
Shefiled her incorpora- and everyonebenefits-it
is a program worth
tion papersin November
duplicating.
1983.and in March 1984

"Do You
Have a Dime
I Gan
Borrornr?tt
by RoseE. Bittle
The July afternoonwas
hot and humid. The
Californiaheat,coupled
with a trying day at work
in the printing department
of our local newspaper,
had my nerveson edge.
My shift endedat 2:30
and, like most mothers
who work, I had scheduled
many choresand errands
for the end of the day. My
first and last stop, as it
turned out, was a maJor
discountdepartmentstore.
I walkedout of the blazins
sun into the refrigerated
building, my mind focused
on eacherrand.As I
rushedpast the security
guard and roundeda corner, I saw a little Mexican
girl standingnext to the
shelf where the item I
wanted was located.
In my peripheralvision
I could seeher counting
coins.She askedquickly,
"Do you havea dime I
could borrow?" Without
looking at her directly, I
replied,"I sure don't!" I
senseddisappointmentin
her voice as she said,
"Thank you, anyway,"
turned, and continued
counting.
Convictionswept over
me. I was humiliated that
I, a professingChristian
who prides herself in
tender feelingsfor people
in need.could have refused a child somethingso
meageras l0 cents.I
wanted to give her the
money,but now that
would be admitting I had
lied.
Blindly thumbing
through the articles on the
shelf, I toyed with the
decisionof swallowingmy
pride and giving her the

and if she had a way
home?So many thingsI
could havedone,and I did
nothing.
Shewas obviouslybuying somethingshe needed.
My appearanceat that
instant seemedthe answer
to her dilemma.How sad
for her to haveto ask a
strangerfor money,and
how embarrassedshe
must havefelt when I
refusedher so coldly.
I wanteddesperately
to
right the wrong I had
done-to rid myself of the
enormousguilt. I vowed
that day to neveragain
refusea child, or anyone,
my help or time, if at all
possible.
For weeksI askedGod .
for an answerto why I
would react in such an uncaringmanner.The vision
of that child's face never
left my memory.Her
lji'c
words kept ringing in my
ears.He let me souirm
for what seemedlike an
eternity beforegiving me
"And o littlechildshollleod them," the revelation.Hebrews
13:2reads,"Be not forgetful to entertainstrangers:
for therebysomehave
money,or just leaving.She tional encounterand tryentertainedangels
ing to regainmy combroke my silence."I
unawares."
wanted to buy theseshoes posure.Finally, I walked
This child was an
(holdingthem up for me to past the checkoutcounters angel,sent by God to
see),but I neededone
and spottedher standing
revealto me the type of
personI had unintenin line, clutchingthose
more dime." I forced
shoeswith a look of uncer- tionallv allowedmvself to
myself to look at her, and
my heart broke. I almost
tain happiness
as she
becom6:too hurried. too
waited to pay for them.
burst into tears.Her eyes
busy,too wrappedup in
were crossed.she was
Out of the store,I had
the caresof evervdavlife
underweight,her face and
one thing in mind-going
to take time for ihoie
home.Every ounceof
clothing dirty, her hair
around me. BecauseI still
energyand ambition had
uncombed-but saddestof
cried at weddings,I had
all, she was barefooted.I
beendrainedfrom me.
becomeself-confident
wanted to kneel down and Why had I let my pride
about my feelingsof compassion.When they were
beg her forgiveness,to
standin the way of doing
kiss her dirty little face
more for that child? Tears put to the test, feelings,I
and hug away the bebeganto flow from my inlearned,were not enough.
wildered expressionin her nermostbeing.
God expects"works."
eyes.But being a proud
A thousand"whys"
God knew I was a
woman,I handedher the
rushedmy mind as I drove pushoverfor children, so
dime instead.She smiled
home,Why didn't I check
what better way to turn
faintly and said, "Thank
to seeif they fit her propmy life around than to
you," as I left.
erly and ask if she
revert to what He said a
I mademy way quickly neededsocksto wear with
long time ago:"And a litto anotherpart of the
them?Why didn't I ask
tle child shall lead them."
store,ponderingthat emo- where her parentswere,
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Garing Is a itroy
for Al and
NadinePeters
The large bulletin
board on the wall of Al
and Nadine Peters'sold
farmhousenear Hampton,
Nebraska,overflowswith
snapshotsand family
portraits-they are the
snugkitchen'sfocal point.
But as Nadineproudly
points out eachphoto and
tells the story behind it,
you soon realizethat the
peoplein the photosare
not just friends and family.
Many are ex-prisoners
from the nearby Nebraska
Centerfor Women-but
that is just like saying
"family" to Al and Nadine.
For I I years,they have
faithfully servedat this
prison in York about 15
miles from their home,by
way of the dirt back roads
around the surrounding
farms. They lead a weekly
Bible study, but their
ministry includesmuch
more. That is obvious
from their phonebill and
the way they plan vacations. Trips for this fourthgenerationfarmer and his
wife do not alwaystake
them to the mountainsor
warmer climates,but to
the homesof former NCW
inmates.Al says,"If we
care about them in prison,
we have to care about
them on the outside."
The Peters'sministry to
prisonersbeganin 1974
when they taught a young
adult Sundayschoolclass
at their church. When they
reachedthe discussionof
the relationshipbetween
faith and deedsin the
Book of James,many in
the classasked,"We need
to share our faith. Where
can we go?"
"I had beento the
prison severaltimes with
a women's group from
church," Nadinesays."I
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suggestedthat, and it took
hold."
The tragedyof their
young son'sdeath l8 years
ago has helpedAl and
Nadineidentify with the
inmates."Gregg'sdeath
preparedus to minister to
the hurting," Al says."We
can weepwith thosewho
weep and rejoicewith
thosewho rejoice."
Al's infectious,jovial
mannerbalancedby
Nadine'smore quiet, discerning spirit draws each
woman into the circle.
They also model a Christian marriagefor the
women,many of whom
have known onlv fractured
relationships.Threeyears
ago,they brought caketo
the Bible study to celebrate their 23rd wedding
anniversarywith the
women."We want them to
know stablerelationships
are possiblein Christ,"
Nadinesays.
Oneof the most obvious
fruits of their ministry is
the new stonechapel[acing the prison courtyarda much-needed
placeof
worship that has brought
new vitality and interestto
the Christianprogramsat
the prison.
Now the Bible studies
and in-prisonseminarsare
held in the 2,000-squarefoot chapelinsteadof a
20x20-footvisitors' room,

where speakersfought to
be heardover the humming
of soft-drinkmachines.
"It's a beautiful thing
to seea womanwe've
worked with comefull circle," Al says.And when a
woman in the Bible study
is released,she sees,perhaps for the first time, the
extent of their concern.
LeavingNCW is a time of
happiness,relief, and uncertainty.But they are certain of one thing-Al and
Nadine'sfriendship.Before
any womanwalks out the
gate,they write their addressand phonenumber
in the front of her Bible.
They are neverfar away.
I Adaptedby permission
from lubilee, the monthly
newsletterof Prison
Fellowship.

Inmunizations
by GreggAlbers,M.D.
In the 1700sa child had
a 50-50chanceof dying
from a childhooddisease
or living to the ripe old
ageof 38. In the 1900sthe
chancefor a full life had
increased,but did not becomevirtually assureduntil
the discoveryand widespreadusageof vaccines
or immunizations.
Worldwidevaccination
has completelyeliminated

the killer virus smallpox.
Consistentimmunization
over the past 30 yearshas
led to great decreasesin
the number of common
childhooddiseases,
from
the hundredsof thousands
to the hundreds.Individuals who havenot received
the vaccinesare the only
oneswho contractthe
illnesses.
Childrenare the primary
target for immunizations.
Recommended
vaccinesinclude DPT (diphtheria,pertussis,and tetanus)and
triple oral poliovirus vaccine. Five dosesby age 6
are required to fulfill most
state laws for immunization. One measles,mumps,
and rubella shot (MMR)
shouldbe given at the age
of 15 months.Boostersfor
tetanusand diphtheria
shouldbe given at lO-year
intervals.
Adults shouldreceive
immunizationsas well.
Peoplewho are traveling
to foreign countriesshould
checkwith their local
health departmentsto receivespecificvaccinations
requiredfor the areasthey
will be visiting.Immunizations may be for endemic
diseasessuch as cholera,
typhoid,or yellow fever.
Peopleexposedto hepatitisB
shouldbe immunized.Collegestudentsare at risk
for measlesand shouldbe
vaccinatedbefore going to
campus.Elderly, infirmed,
or debilitatedadults
shouldhaveinfluenza and
pneumococcalpneumonia
immunizations.
Immunizationshave
greatly improvedlongevity
and the quality of life in
our culture. Vaccineshave
reducedthe number of
complicationsfrom the
diseaseto a number as
low as the few vaccine
complicationsoccasionally
experienced-truly a quiet
miracleof modernmedicine.
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TheLifeof David
by Harold L. Willmington

spicableattemptto coverhis crime,
Davidordersthe murder of her husband so he could havehis widow.
But thankGodfor faithful Nathanl
Like a surgeon,that bold prophetexposed David's putrid and festering
spiritualcancer.Davidsoondiscovered
just how costly the cure would be.
Reapingalways involvesmore than
sowing.But the king did the right
thing.He agreedwith the chargeand
confessed
his sin.
TheFinalYears.How disappointed
Self-confidence
andcourasehadbeen
Davidhad beenwhen Godannounced
his mainstaysthen. But a:lltoo soon
through Nathan that the king would
self-confidence
had turned into selfnot be allowedto build the temple.
will, andcourageinto enry.EvenSaul's
That responsibilitywould fall to his
closestacquaintances
had difficulty
son, Solomon.The truth was, as he
understanding
his illogicaland insane
soonlearned,God had somethingfar
hatredfor David.After all, this young
betterin mind-a promisethat Jome
more to praise God
shepherdfrom Bethlehemhadnot only
day the MessiahHimselfwould come
servedasa loyalsoldierin Saul'sarmy,
from David'sline. Who could not be
but on two lateroccasions.
at theveiv
awedwith that?But he wouldbe oertime whenSaulwasattemptingto kiil
mittedto preparefor thetemple'sionhim, Davidhad sparedhis kinglylife.
struction.AndprepareDaviddid! The
Whocouldjustify suchcrueltyin light
objects,the Ark of the Covenanthad
Lord providedDavid with the actual
of suchkindness?
beenrecoveredandnow residedin his
blueprints.Giventhat blessedsuperBut all thiswashistory.Whatwould
newcapitalof Jerusalem!
All this was
naturalencouragement,
Daviddirected
happennow?Who wouldleadIsrael? why thekingdancedwith suchgenuine his full energies,raising the money,
Theheir apparent,David,wasliving in
enthusiasmbefore the Lord durins
gatheringthe materials,recruitingthe
Philistia.Wouldhe returnfrom exile? that unforgettablenight! If only thii
workers,andassigning
themusicians.
Did he commandthe necessary
popular jubilationcouldgo on forever.But it
He evenfound time to build a temple
support,to saynothingof the ability, would not. Sorrow, causedby sin,
army of sorts!Finally,the vast prepato rule God'speople?
would soonreplacehis singing.
rationswere completed.He had done
The Joyful Years.David'sioy and
The Bitter Years.Theterrible truth
all he could do. He viewedthe results
sheereneigyseemedboundleisas he
was out, and frankly, David was rewith greatsatisfaction.
No matterthat
dancedhour after hour to the oraise lieved. Whatever the consequences, he wouldnot live to seethe actualconandgloryof God.In [act,his zealiupersurelynothingcouldbeworsethanthe
struction.In his mind it was already
sededeventhat of the larse Levitical crushingburdenof guilt he hadcarried
finished.But evenmorecomforting,he
choir, whosesole assignJdministry tor overa year.In retrospect,
it seemed would soonleavethe pain and probwasto continuallyworshipandthank
so out of characterfor him. Few lead- lems of earth to dwell eternally in
the Lord Godof Israel.Smallwonder, ers of menhad everdemonstratedthe
God's heavenlytemple! What more
however,for did anv man alive have kindness and integrity David had.
could a former shepherdlad possibly
moreto praiseGodfor thanDavid?It
Surely the one who had once shep- want!
seemedasif heavenitselfhad swooped herdedsheepand sparedhis enemies
Davidbeganasa shepherdboy,redown andutterly enveloped
joiced as a singer,prevailedas a solhim. First
could be fully trusted in matters of
there was that fantastic three-day state.But not so.
dier,wassoughtafter by Saul,became
paradeand celebrationat Hebronto
A more sordid situation could
sovereignking, fell into sin, repented
mark the beginningof his reign over
scarcelybe imagined.First therehad
with sorrow, stood as a statesman,
all Israel.Whatmemoriesfloodedhis
beenadulterywith the wife of one of
numberedthe peopleof Israel, sponmind as he viewedthe 400,000honor
his loyal soldiers.Then the shocking soredthebuildingof thetemple,spoke
troopsfrom all l2 tribesbriskly per- news--shewaspregnantwith David'i
as a scribe, and was filled with the
forming their maneuvers.
This occasion child. Finally, in a desperateand dewisdomof a sase.
T
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was certainly different from that quiet
day in Bethlehem when Samuel had
tTf
he Early Years.lsrael's first
first anointed him king, with only his
kingwasdead.Thesword-and- father and brothers in attendance.
I
I
arrow-piercedbodvof Saullav
That was 20 yearsearlier when he was
coldat thebas'eof MountCitboa.Whai
a lad of 17.
a spottedand stormy reign he had
David had come from livins off the
conducted!
land as a fugitive to ruling dver the
Fewif anyof his survivingsoldiers land as a king! But evenmore wonderwere even born at the time of that
ful than this, Canaan'sprize city had
memorableday40 yearsbeforewhen, just been conquered by' his troops.
beforean adoringcrowd at Mizpah, Jerusalem belonged to Israell But
Saul was acclaimedking by Samuel. wonder of wonders,that holiest of all

Dia anymanalivehave
for thanDavid?
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SemalRevolution
on Its WayOut?
by Cal Thomas
I f hetherit is becauseof AIDS,
venerealdisease,or common
Ittt
f U sense.at Iast the so-called
"sexual revolution" appearsto have
ended.
Robert Sherwin, a sociologistat
Miami University of Ohio, is the coauthor of a 2l-year study of sexual
behaviorwhich concludesthat virginity is making a comebackamongcollegewomen.Writing in the September
issueof Glamourmagazine,Sherwin
says that the percentageof female
virgins at that schoolhasrisenfrom 38
percentin 1978to 43 percentin 1984.
Unfortunately,the percentagedoes
not apply to men. The percentageof
male collegevirgins continuedto fall
from the samerate aswomenin 1978.
to 28 percent in 1984.Seventy-five
percent of the women in 1963 said
they were virgins, but Sherwin does
not expectthe pendulumto swing that
far back.
Glamourreports a growing reluctance to engagein casual sex. The
magazinesaysthat the change'insexual attitudes among women can be
traced to fear of herpes and other
venerealdiseases.
an increasein Conservativereligious activitieson campuses,and a growing attitude among
womenthat it is all right to say,"No."
I have read only the summary of
the story in the magazine,but what
disturbs me about a lot of thesereports is that they usually fail to deal
with a more important issue-the effect
of premarital sexon the livesof people
who engagein it.
I know many peoplewho engaged
in premarital sex who wish they had
waited and who feel that they lost
somethingvery important by not waiting. But you neverread their interviews
in Glamour or Playboyor in other
magazinesthat tell their readersto
"go ahead."
I hopethis doesn'tsoundcrude,but
it is like the differencebetweenowning
a new or a usedcar. You know the thrill
of driving a new car and the difference
betweenthat and a used model.The
f

problemhasbeenthat the magazines,
the films, andall the rest havemajored
on physical thrills and not on longterm responsibilitiesandbenefitsfrom
a chaste-until-marriage
lifestyle.
As a pastorfriend of mineoncetold

me,the peoplewho promotethe loose
living in this country never have to
pick up the piecesfrom the broken lives
that result.Their only interestis profit,
while thosewho engagein suchactivity
alwaysrecord somekind of loss. I
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Restin Troublesome
Times
ist had givenrise to an inner anguish
that preventedhis speaking(v.4).Over"In thedayof my troubleI sought
whelmedby circumstances,
he could
the Lord....I remembered
God,
but groaninaudibly (v.3)andcomplain
(lit. meditate).Comfortless,his heart
and was troubled:I complained,
and my spirit wqs overwhelmed"
was wrackedby restlessness
and haunt(Ps.77:2-3\.
ing doubt. Could God have cast him
off forever (w.7-9)?How often the
Temptercomesto makeGod'schildren
question His love and purpose for
them (Gen. 3:4-5),especiallyin the
troublesometimesof life (l Peter5:8;
Rev.2:10).During suchoccasions,the
spiritualdeclares.Doubt- believer is to cast himself upon the
I l.
Lord (l Peter 5:7),doubting nothing
less many a believerhas sharedthe
(Jamesl:2-7),and,as the psalmist,to
The
singer'sandpsalmist'ssentiments.
considerthe prior claim of God upon
verb hamah,translated"troubled" in
Psalm77:3,isa deeplydescriptiveone. his life (Ps.77:10-15)
and God'sgreat
powerto deliverandleadHis children
Its root (hm)isto be soughtin theinner
(Ps.77:16-20;
groaningsof the soul that often give
cf. Judg.5:4;Ps.18:13-20;
rise to excited,if indistinct,soundsof
68:33;Hab. 3:8-15).
He is to put his
hope (Ps.42:5,1143:5)and confident
the lips. A senseof confusedsoundor
movementappearsto be presentwhertrust in God (Ps. 46:l-3; Isa. 26:3),
everthe word or its derivativesoccur. who hearsboth the audibleand silent
prayersof His own (Ps.55:16-17)
It can be usedof the noisemadeby a
and
bear(Isa.59:ll) or a dog(Ps.59:6,14), delivers them (Ps.65:5-7).Note that
or of the plaintivemourningof a flitthe phrase"pray and cry out" means
"meditateand groan" (asin Ps.77:3).
ting dove(Ezek.7:16).It canbe usedto
Hamahis alsousedto describethe
describethe roar of the sea(Isa.51:15),
restlessness
the din of the city (Isa. 22:2),or the
of theunbeliever(Ps.39:6).
1;43:5). How often his inner anguishmakes
soliloquyof the soul(Ps.42:5,1
This latter ideais in view in Psalm him sin andbehavewildly (Ps.59:6,14;
77.Thedesperateplight of the psalm- Prov.9:13;20:l),sothat he appearsto
by Richard D. Patterson

JJI\T l*r:*:y'r11",'il:'3,';

roar and tossceaselessly
asthe waves
of the sea(Isa. 17:12;57:20).Spiritual
restlessness
characterizedus all until
we put our trust in Christ (Eph.2:l-3)
and enteredinto the rest that He alone
can supply(Heb.4:3).As SaintAugustine made his confessionto God, he
statedit well for all of us: "Thou hast
made us for thyself and our heart is
restlessuntil it takesits rest in thee."
Perhapsour senseof unrestin seasonsof distressmight be well served
not only by rememberingand appropriating the Lord's provisionfor His
own (Ps.l16:7; Rom. 8:26-27),
but by
reachingout to those who stand so
desperatelyin needof the peaceand
comfort that only Christ can supply
(Johnl6:33;Rom.5:1;8:35-39).
Simply trusting Thee,Lord Jesus,
I behold Theeas Thou art,
And Thy love,so pure, so changeless,
Satisfiesmy heart;
Satisfiesits deepestlongings,
Meets,suppliesits everyneed,
Compasseth
me round with blessings:
Thine is love indeed!
Jesus,I am resting,resting,
In the joy of what Thou art;
I am finding out the greatness
Of Thy loving heart.
-Jean SophiePigott I

[lEN
@,Mew IIII0EEI
he dramatictrue story of
firAt
/t.
^ l\
'f lra family'sbattle with death
N// and their victory of love.

This moving film is a must for everyChristianwho desiresa
deep, abiding walk with God, for every family member who
wantshis familyto be a warm and lovingunit, and for everymarried couplewho longs to experiencethe ultimatemeaningof
true love and intimacy.
Here it is - the inspirationaland uplifting story of all-consumingtrustand of the greatprovisionof God.You cannothelp
but watch.. .andweep.. .andlaugh.. .andgo awaychangedfrrr
HIS glory.
For more information, write or call: Olive's Film Productions, Inc.
P.O. Box 9, Madison,AL 35758 o (205) 837-4166:

16mm Motion Picture-Color-79
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or call your local Christian film distribukrr

MINISTRY
UPDATE

Calendar
January
27-28-Liberty Baptist
Fellowshipmeeting
at Liberty University
30-Dr. Falwell speaks
at ACSImeeting,
Virginia Beach,
Virginia
February
1-Dr. Falwell speaks
at "Studentsfor
LYI{CHSURO
pLAl[ orAss
America"meeting
in Washington,D.C.
10-Dr. Falwellspeaksat
the Pastor'sSchool,
First BaptistChurch,
Jacksonville,Florida
A specialdedicationcereof his in-laws,Sidnevand
2O23- Liberty Univer sity
mony of Liberty's newest WillamaeHancock.
building will be held on
Thebeautifulnew build"College-for-aWeekend"
Wednesday,
February12,at
ing will provide meeting
21-Liberty Baptist
9 a.m,The21,000-square-foot rooms; locker rooms; storTheological
buildingwasdonatedto Libagespace;weightand train"Seminnry-for-a-Day"erty Universityby business- ing rooms; and offices for
manA. L. Williamsin honor
the athleticdirectorand his

Hancock Athletic Center Dedication Scheduled

KathleenLind: LibertyStudents'Dorm
Mama

J
For 30 years she was
Mrs. RalphLind, and sheis
still securein the loveof that
marriage, though Ralph has
been with the l,ord for 12
years.Her voice softensas

shespeaks."We had 30beautiful years.There was only
one Ralph."
Kathleen Lind, better
known as "Mama Lind" to
the studentsof Liberty Uni

versity,has lived in the college dorms since the fall
semesterof 1973."Ralph
died in January and I met
Jerry and Macel Falwell in
April. Jerry said,'Why don't
you cometo Liberty?I think
those kids need a mama
awayfrom home.'I saidI'd
comeif Jerry would remember one thing-I'm still a
Yankee."
Mama Lind is 8l and
troubledby painfularthritis
but still lovesthe studentsat
Liberty University. When
you greether, you get a hug
and a kiss on the cheekno
matter who you are or how
Iong you have been away
from her kind embrace.She
is white-haired,pinkcheeked,
and wears a little shamrock pin on the collar of her
dress, proudly displaying
her ancestry.
KathleenMiller hadbeen
training for the missionfield
befcre shemet and married

assistant,head coachesof
soccer and football, assis-'
tant baseball coach, academicadvisorfor athletics,
sportsinformationdirector,
and secretaries.

Ralph Lind, a pastor. She
married at 38, and her lessons of love and life are
freely sharedwith any studentwiseenoughto listen."I
just lovethekids,"shesays.
"I maynot alwaysagreewith
them,but I don't allow anyone to criticize them. Some
of themjust needa few years
to grow. Kids today are living under greaterpressures
than ever before, so I just
love them through it."
She is dorm mother of
Dorm 18 with the boys on
the baseballteam."I understand boys.I grew up with
four brothers,s0 ['ve always
understoodboysbetterthan
girls." MamaLind takesher
mealswith the studentsand
attends church and chapel
when she is able.
Manycollegesand universitieshaveartifactsandpreciousdocuments,but Liberty
University'strue treasureis
Mama Lind. The things she
is willing to teach are not
found in textbooksbut are
infinitely more valuable.
Februory1986 59

Pastors'

LU Board
MemberDies

Movedto
Springtime

Lowell Thomas,Sr.,dea'
con at ThomasRoadBaptist
Churchand secretary/treasurer of the boardof trustees
of Liberty University since
March of 1978,died on DecemberI l, 1985.He andhis
family joined TRBC in July
of 1970.In additionto being

April 2l-23is the datefor
the 1986Jerry Falwell Pastors' Conferencesponsored
by Thomas Road Baptist
Church, Lynchburg, Virginia.Theconference,which
has historically been in the
month of 0ctober, has been
moved to April for the convenienceof pastorswho enjoy attendingthe manyother
normally held in
conferences
the fall.
This year's speakersinclude Adrian Rogers,John
Rawlings,and Truman Dollar. Dr. Falwellwill provide
eight hours of concentrated
teachingand, alongwith the
other conferencespeakers,
answer questionsfrom the
audience.Truman Dollar
will hold a financial
workshop,and Billy Burden
of the American Renewal
Foundationwill presenthis
"RememberingNamesand
Faces"seminar.
Pastorscantake the conferencehome in the form of
cassetterecordingsthat will
be madeof eacheveningsession and furnished to the
attendees,Guestswill also
be attending the regular
chapel servicesof Liberty
University.
Wivesof pastorsare invited to attend and will be
takenon an all-dayshopping
trip and tour of historic
Williamsburg, Virginia. A
luncheon is also planned
with Mrs. Jerry Falwell and
a panel of pastors'wives.
The cost for the conferenceis $50 for pastorsand
$25for wives.This includes
the trip to Williamsburg and
luncheonwith Mrs. Falwell.
For more information contact Glenn Reese,Thomas
RoadSaptist Church,Lynchburg, Virginia24514,or call
12, ext. 2205.
804-528-41
60

A Irtter from Sudan
Dr. Falwell,
It's l0:10a,m.vour time.
I've just prayedfor you and
the serviceyou're involved
with right now. The last 88
dayssincewe Ieft Lynchburg

havebeenfull of many new
experiencesand lessons.
This morning in our servicewehada time for praise.
We praised the Lord for a
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newflowerthat hascomeup
and for the way our banana
treesare growing.Also,one
of the guys, Pat Hillman,
sharedhow the storekeeper
is openingup to him, The
storekeeper
told Pat that we
are "goodpeople;"we don't
smoke,drink, or curse like
all the relief workers. It's
exciting to know that the
peoplecan seea difference
in our lives.
Thewell that we'vebeen
working on is progressing
nicely. Hopefully we'll hit
water soon.Thepeoplehere
needwater desperately.
your prayers
I appreciate
and support.Thank you for
allowingme to sharein the
"vision." My prayers are
with you and the ministry.
Giveour love to all!

a faithful servant of God,
Thomaswas a farmer, real.
estatedeveloper,ownerof a
motor company, and cofounder of ConcordRescue
SquadandFire Department.

LookingBack...
19ffi,1965
1964-In the spring the
congregationmoved into a
aubeautifulnew 1.000-seat
ditorium called the Moody
Building. On opening day
1,865were present.

CathyThompson

(Theaboveletter is indicativeof the attitudeof the Liberty
Universitystudentsasthey laboredto helpthe droughtvictims in Sudan.Most of the team returned to the United
Stateson December
3, 1985.A newteamwill arrivein Sudan
in mid-Januarv.)
1965-The two-story
SpurgeonBuilding wasconstructed to provide extra
spacefor the overcrowded
Sundayschool.Thebuilding
is now usedboth for Sunday
school classroomsand for
educationalclassroomsfor
Lynchburg Christian Academv. This same vear the
"old-Time Oospei Hour"
televisionbroadcastadded
four more stations.
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Three Tube Carnercs

If like other Christtannl.LnLStries or Christian workers.
your budgetis limited, you
want to spend euery dime
wisely.
Jay has spent the last 18
years buying and prouiding
audio and uideoequipment
at wholesaleprices. Why?
To helpyou reach the world
with the sauing messageof
Christ.
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NEWS

Wives
PornRockUpsetsWashin$on
arentscall it "Porn Rock."
Recording artists call it
"Creativity."
Parents sav "Dorn rock is harmful
to the minds of yorrtlg children."
Recording artists say parents are
being "narrow-minded."
Here is a sampleof the controversy:
"I got pictures of naked ladies lying
on my bed. I whiff the smell of a sweet
convulsion. Thoughts are sweating inside my head. . . . I start to howl in
heat. I --- like a beast." The exoletive
is a slangreferencefor the sexait. And
the lyrics are from a song written by
a rock group named WASP, an acronvm for, We Are Sexual Perverts.
David Geffen, chairman of Geffen
Records, told TIME magazine that efforts to label such records as sexually
explicit are "moronic,"
But concerned parents say they have
a right to know-and to be warnedwhen their children are about to Durchase a record album containing extreme violence, occultism, sexual
references,or obscenities.
Siding with the musicians are the
record industry and the media conglomerate, saying they are worried
about free speech rights.
Not all recording artists, however,
are opposed to record labeling. The
Beach Boys and the veteran singersongwriter Smokey Robinson have
taken stands against sexuallyexplicit
records. Robinson even wrote a sons
called "Be Kind to the Growing Mind,;
which, he said, is directed to creative
people in the business, and to disc
jockeys, to remind them that music is
being heard by everybody, including
children.
Siding with the parents is the U.S.
Congress,the President of the United
States, the National Parent Teachers
Association,and-as their most important ally-the Parent Music Resource
Center-better known as the Washington Wives.
The Washington Wives became
synonymous with the PMRC because
they include the spousesof some very
important Washington, D.C.,officials:
Tipper Gore, wife of Senator Albert
Gore, Jr.; Susan Baker, wife of Trea62
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sury Secretary,JamesBakerIII; Nancy
Thurmond, wife of Senator Strom
Thurmond; and Georgie Packwood,
wife of SenatorRobert Packwood.
But the PMRCwasfoundedprimarily by Tipper Gorewho was shocked
and angeredto discoverthat a record
she bought for her young daughter
containedsexuallyexplicit language.
The album, Prince's"Purple Rain,"
containeda song entitled,"Darling
Nikki," which talkedabouta girl masturbating with a magazinein a hotel
Iobby.
Mrs. Gorefelt shewasnot the tvoe
of motherto provideher childrenwith
pornographicmessages
and that she

Conrrroed parents
havea right to know
whentheir children
are aboutto purchase
a recordalbum
aontainingextreme
violence,occultism,
sexualreferences,
or obscenities,
should have been warned about the
album's sexual content.
So Mrs. Gore, along with 16 other
congressional wives, fired off a letter
to Stan Gortikov, president of the
Recording Industry Association of
America, an organization which certifies record sales.
The letter complained about the explicit sex and violence of rock lyrics
and asked the recording industry to
consider developingalbum guidelines,
or a rating system, to warn parents
about possible objectionable material
on record albums.
The RIAA responded cooly, however,
and would agree only to a voluntary
"packaging inscription" that individual
record companies could either accept
or reject without penalty. The voluntary warning label read, "Parental
Guidance-Explicit Lyrics."

The PMRC rejected the RIAA's solution as too little, too late. Their main
complaint was that the PG warning
label sounded too much like a PG
movie, and that the sexual content of
these records smacked more of an
R rating.
But the RIAA would not budse. So
the PMRC went to work accumul-atins
evidencethat the record industry had
abandoned its moral obligation to
parents-and children.
The great bulk of this evidencewas
presented to the U.S. Senate in September when the Senate Commerce
Committee electedto hold hearings io,
as one Senator said, "air what is a real
problem."
Some of the least obiectionable
material presented (the more objectionable material would take a host of
euphemisms to present and still be
questionable for print) include:
Motley Crue's song,"Explicit." The
song reads,"I'll either break her face
or take down her legs . . . get my ways
at will . . . go for the throat, never let
loose. . . going in for the kill."
Judas Priest's "Eat Me Alive," a
song about oral sex at gun point.
Twisted Sister'svideo, "We're Not
Going To Take It," which shows a
teenagechild throwing his father out
a window.
Sheena Easton's "Sugar Walls,"
which is a euphemism for the vagina.
Van Halen's video, "Hot for the
Teacher," which shows elementary
school-agedchildren lusting for their
bikini-clad teacher.
Prince's "Sister," a song about
incest.
And a stage act by WASP's lead
singer, Blackie Lawless.Lawless's live
performance includes wearing a codpiece with a chainsaw blade between
his thighs. During the song, "The Torture Never Stops," Lawless opens
a cabinet, revealing a girl clad in a
G-string and a black hood. lawless then
pretends to pommel her head with a
hammer, fake blood pours from the
hood, and he attacks her with a blade.
In San Antonio, Texas, the city
council has responded to such acts of
violence and sex by passing an ordi-
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nanceforbiddingminorsfrom attending rock concertswithout an accompanying parent or guardian.
The PMRCsaid that thoush there
aremanycausesfor teensuiciie,pregnancy,and rape,"it is our contention
that pervasivemessages
aimedat children which promote and glorify suicide,rape,and sadomasochism
haveto
be numberedamongthe contributing
factors."
SenatorErnestHollings,afterhearing the evidence,concluded,"It's outrageous filth, and we've got to do
somethingabout it. If I could find
someway to do awaywith it constitutionally,I would."
To counterthe PMRC'sbarrageof
evidence,the recordingindustry provided avante-garde
rock artist, Frank
Zappa,alongwith JohnDenver,Donnie
Osmond, and Dee Snider, the lead
singer for the rock group, Twisted
Sister.
Denvercomplained,"I'm opposed
to any kind of ratingsystem,voluntary
or otherwise."
Osmondsaida ratingsystemmight
producemore salesfor objectionable
peerpressure
recordssinceadolescent
tends toward the rebellious.
Snider,who saidhe wasa Christian
(evidencedby his refusal to drink,
smoke,or use drugs,he said),stated
rating recordswould be extremelydifficult becausethe meaningof many
songscan be misinterpreted.
As an example,he cited his song,
"Under the Blade," which the PMRC
said is a songaboutbondage,rape,and
sadomasochism.
Snidersaid the song
is aboutthe fear of surgery.A sampling
of the lyrics read, "Your hands are
tied,your legsare strapped,you'regoing under the blade."
But the real fireworks camefrom
44-year-old,
rock star, Frank Zappa.

Readingfrom a single-spaced,
fivepagepreparedstatement,Zappasaid,
"Takenasa whole,the completelist of
PMRCdemandsreadslike an instruction manualfor somesinisterkind of
'toilettrainingprogram'to housebreak
all composers
andperformersbecause
of the lyrics of a few."
He said the PMRCdemandswere
the "equivalentof treating dandruff
with decapitation."And at onepoint he
evenmimicked the accentsof Susan
Baker and Tipper Gore.
Interestingly,Frank Zappacarries
this "Warning/Guarantee"
on his albums: "The languageand concepts
containedhereinare guaranteednot to
cause eternal torment in the place
where the guy with the horns and
pointedstick conductshis business.
This guaranteeis asreal asthe threats
of the videofundamentalistswho use
attackson rock musicin their attempt
to transformAmericainto a nationof
check-mailingnincompoops(in the
nameof JesusChrist).If thereis a hell,
its fires wait for them,not us."
SenatorSladeGorton,after listening to Zappa'stestimony,responded
indignantlythat his statementswere
"boorish,incrediblyand insensitively
insultingto the peoplewho werehere
previously,"andgave"the First Amendmentof the Constitutiona bad name."
The conclusionsof the five-hour
Senatehearingweresummedup quite
clearly by Senator J. James Exon:
"Unlessthe music industry cleansup
its act,theremightwell be legislation."
President Ronald Reaganadded
pressureon the music businessby
twicecriticizingthe industry'scallous
attitudes toward parents,who must
struggleto raise their children in an
agethat glorifiesviolenceandillicit sex.
In his second denunciationthe
Presidentsaid,"I often think the real

heroesof todayare the parents,trying
to raise their children in an environment that seemsto havegrown more
and more hostileto family life. Music
andmediaflood their children'sworld
with glorificationsof drugs and violenceandperversity-and there'snothing they can do about it, they'retold,
becauseof the First Amendment."
With Congresswilling to consider
legislation,and the Presidentshowing
greatsympathytoward suchaction,the
record industry beganto ameliorate
their position.
On the first of November,the RIAA
andthePMRCreacheda "compromise
solution."
TheRIAAagreedthat recordscontainingexplicitreference
to violenceor
sex will carry either a warning label
reading,"Explicit Lyrics/ParentalAdvisory" or the record companywill
placea copy of the lyrics on the back
of the album iacket.Cassetteswill
either carry th'e sticker or refer thq
consumerto the albumjacket for the
lyrics.
TheRIAA,whosemembersinclude
85 percentof the recordingindustry,
said almost50 percentof its industry
membershaveagreedto the compromise.TheRIAAhasassuredthe PMRC
that it will makeefforts to recruit the
remaining50 percentto comply with
the "compromisesolution."
A spokesperson
for the PMRCsaid,
"They had to giveand we had to give.
We look at it as a consumerissueand
this compromise gives people the
knowledgethey needto make intelligent decisionsabout what to b.ry. . . .
We raisedtheir conscience
and it's up
to them to statehow they feel by how
they purchasethings."
ThePMRCwill now servetwo functions: It will monitor for compliance
and serve as a resourcecenter for
people who want to mobilize their
communitiesto protestobscenelyrics.
How can parentshelp?
"Theyare the consumer,"the PMRC
said."Theyhavea voice.
spokesperson
Let themspeakup. Let them write the
recordingindustry;let them write the
discjockey.Theyare still the parents
and they are the ones ultimately responsiblefor their child's welfare."
Those recording companiesthat
haveagreedto the "compromisesolution" include:A&M, Arista, Atlantic,
Capitol/EMl,Crysalis,Columbia,EIektra/Asylum,Epic,MCA,Motown,Polygram, RCA,and Warner Brothers.
I Martin Mawyer
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Study Says Porn Magazineskomote
Children As Sexual Objects
Dr. Judith A. Reisman,in a study
fundedby the JusticeDepartment,has
reported that Playboy,Penthouse,and
Hustler magazines-the country's
three top-sellingmagazinesof erotic
literature-are responsiblefor promoting children as sexualobjects.
"From the very beginning,since
1954(whenPlayboyreleasedits first
issue),childrenhaveappearedinsexual
contextswith adults in thesemagazines,"Dr. Reismanreported.
As a whole,the magazinestypically
beginby usingcartoonsof childrenin
sexualor violent situations.
The number of cartoonsdepicting
childrenas either the recipientsor initiators of sex or violencetotal 1,854
illustrationsamongthe threemagazines.
magazines.
Aftera periodof timethemagazines
use "pseudo-children"-nudemodels
over l8-yearsof age-to portray young
children in sexualcontexts.
A "pseudo-child"is designatedas
such if the photo spreaddepictsthe
child in pigtails, oversizeshoes,sucking her thumb,with babydollsor teddy
bearsby her side,wearingbobbysocks,
sitting on an oversizechair,or wearing
diapers,amonga variety of other props
depictingchildhood.
Overthe past threedecades(32years
for Playboy,16yearsfor Penthouse,and
1l yearsfor Hustler),the magazines
have
carried 681 pseudo-childrenphoto
spreads.
"In summary," Dr. Reisman reported, "over 6,000 depictions of
children were found in these three
magazinesalonefrom 1954-1984;'
RobertsonConsidersPresidencv
RICHMOND, Va.,-M. G. "Pat"
Robertson,the Virginia Beachtelevision
evangelist,recently met with several
other well-knowntelevisionevangelists
to discusstheir support if he decidedto
enter nationalpolitics.
Robertson,host of "The 700 Club,"
has said that he is praying over whether
to run for the presidency.

Accordingto an unidentified source,
the six-hour meeting occurred at a
Washington,D.C.,area hotel. Thosein
attendance included Jerry Falwell,
Charles Stanley, Jimmy Draper, Bill
Bright, JamesKennedy,Tim laHaye,
E.V. Hill, Ed Young, and Ben Armstrong, head of National Religious
Broadcasters.
At no time did Robertsoncommit
himself as a candidate.
At a later meetingof Virginia state
Republicans,Robertsonsaid he is consulting a wide range of religious and
political leaders in determining his
political prospects.
A recentstudy by the A.C.Neilson
Companyfound there may be more sup
port from the public than previously
believed.About 6l million people-a
quarter of the population-watched one
or more of the top 10 syndicated
religiousbroadcasts.

AmerlcansAgainst Abortion
By February 12, two men sponsoredby AmericansAgainstAbortion
will have been walking for eight
months. Melody Green,the organization's director, met pastors Norman
Stone and Jerry Horn of Wisconsin
early in 1985and learnedof their plan
to walk coastto coastto bring attention to the atrocity of abortion.Melody
quickly agreedthat AAA would sponsor this "Walk Americafor Life" with
its pro-life concertsand rallies and a
national petition drive calling for an
end to abortion on demand.
Stone and Horn began their walk
in Los Angelesand will end it in Washington,D.C.,with a largeprolife gathering on February 12. This date being
Lincoln'sbirthdaywaschosenin honor
of his EmancipationProclamation.Petitions for life will be presentedto Presi
dent Reaganat this rally.
A feature at the rallies was Baby
Choice1985,a preserved18-to 2Gweekold baby girl who was joined at each
rally by an additionalfetus. A total of
l3 abortedbabieswill be presentat the
Washington rally, representing the
millions of babieskilled during the 13
yearsof legalizedabortions.
I
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Gorbachev-Reagan
Summitlrrelevant?
by TrumanDollar

he two most powerful men on
earth, Ronald Reagan arid
Mikhail Gorbachev.met in
Geneva in November 1985 to talk
about peaceand the control of nuclear
weapons.Over a thousandreporters
representingeverydemocracyand virtually everyCommunistcountrywere
present,reportingeventhe most trivial
eventssurroundingthe talks.
periodiStrangely,Fundamentalist
cals almost completely ignored the
summit.Did any Fundamentalistpublication send a reporter to cover the
talks? How many pastors examined
the eventfor their people?I suppose Ezekiel,Jeremiah,andMatthew.Since
that I am an insufferable religious
the Bible speaksof theseissuessofrequently,they must be of considerable
crank,but I think ignoringan eventof
this magnitudeis irresponsible,
importance.
Our reportingin religiousperiodiCertainly Herbert W. Armstrong
calsreflectsan interestingandstrange andthe Chistian ScienceMonitorwill
setof priorities.We havespacefor the
not ignorethe recentsummitmeeting.
most recentwars betweenFundamen- Our silenceon major issuesimplies
talist gladiators.Attacks upon other
that the Bible doesnot dealwith curbrothers demand prime space.The
rent world problems.
most recentspeakingengagements
of
Fundamentalistsmust acceptthe
Fundamentalism'ssuperstars are
fact that the pursuit of world peaceis
given endless treatment, inevitably consistentwith Scripture.We needto
followed by recipes,bad poetry, and
avoida paralyzingfatalismthat often
religioustidbits. We are subjectedto
afflicts us becauseof our apocalyptic
all of this trivia, but the Reagan- view of world history. Tragically,we
give the impressionthat the Liberals
Gorbachevmeeting appears too insignificant to report. This says
are the only peopleinterestedin peace.
somethingaboutour mindsetand level
We must not let our Bible knowledge
of awareness.Today'sChristian layof the endtime makeus irresponsible.
men are neither stupid nor unaware, Neither should our heavenlycitizenand they deservebetter leadership.
ship eliminate our earthly responsiFundamentalistleadersneedto inbility. Nuclearwar is unthinkable.No
terpret world eventsin light of Scrip- Christian who understandsthe implications of that threat wants it to
ture. I am not suggestingthat religious
leaders become ecclesiasticalDan
occur.A commitmentto peacethrough
Rathers,but that we let the Bible speak strengthshouldnot deter our efforts
about the eventsthat affect our lives.
to avoid the use of nuclearweapons.
Anyonewho doubts that the movement We can makedecisionsin this world,
of nationsis a significantissueshould and we are responsiblefor our actions.
read I Chronicles,2 Chronicles,Isaiah, That view is not inconsistentwith our
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in religiousperidicals
reflectsan interesting
and strangeset
of priorities.

belief in the sovereigntyof God.Fundamentalistsdo not haveto assistGod
to ensurethat everythingpredictedby
the Scripturewill occur.Therewill be
"wars and rumors of wars," but we
neednot plan them.
Finally, Fundamentalistsshould
encourageprayer for world leaders.
Their governingdecisionsaffect the
conditionsunder which we practice
our faith. Prayer for leadersis also
clearlycommandedby Scripture.Praying for the successof a world summit
shouldbe normalin a Fundamentalist
church service.
The Christian faith affects every
areaof our lives.TheBible is true and
it livesandworks.TheBible,moreimportantly,is a living book.Its message
is not locked into a particular time,
culture, or age group. It speaksto
everycentury,everynation, and every
ageof life. The Bible is a messageof
salvationand sanctification,but it is
also a guide to understandingthe
world in which we live.Thereis a long
list of other contemporarycomplex
issuesthat confront Fundamentalists
today about which we need to let the
Bible speak. We must not ignore
medical ethics, racism, ecology,
population explosion, or surrogate
parenting.TheLiberalscertainlywill
not ignoretheseissues.Our affections
are to be on the world above,where
Christ sits, but we shouldnot ignore
what the Scripture says about this
world.
Talks such as the summit will affect our world either for goodor bad.
For the Christian, world tensions
dramaticallyalter missionaryefforts
and economicconditionsunder which
American churches minister. Addi
tionally, the summit washighly significant in light of Bible prophecy. I
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TimeWellSpent
Special moments. Times to reflect. Times to rejoice. Times to pray. Cherish these quiet
times with inspirational praise from Maranathal Music. PraiseEight, the long awaited
offering in the renowned Praise Series, includes "You're Beautiful]' "As the Deer"
and eight more new praise classics. Jeanne Rogers' Kingdom Come
features the triumphant selection "King of Kings" and Voice .>f
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Prarse offers eighteen songs of lou", uni*ty and f!.llo*ship fro{h
\-t Morris Chapman and the Maranatha! Singers. Any time
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